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The officers will be to-
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medicine answered by night
as well as day—Use night
bell
nurHuti oonocnoi

rival of Santa Claus the

a

following pro-

rendered:

was

Hall y

Recitation...Walter

Barron
Solo..........Miss Fannie Tower
Alvin Barron
Recitation........
Song...Josephine Johnson
Florence Frazier
Recitation.
Address
...Pastor
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A number of tbe young people. Includng many of tboae home for tbs holidays,
ook advantage of the good weather and

ltttle forest that

roads

ood

afternoon

Christmaa

and

Tbe Ice was
Blmmona’pond.
excellent shape—and tbe walking also

n

—
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Installation oI officers of Sunrise
oudcII, D. of L., will lake place to-morow
evening, Deputy State Councilor
lira. Crockett, of Bangor, doing tbe work,
it ale-Councilor Mr*. Hynes was expected,
rut on

account of

will

bad cold

a

not

In attendance.

Lejok lodge, I. O. O.
Friday evening.

ffleera

F

tbe lower

n

week of

prayer

by tbe Methodist*
uid Baptists unitedly. R»v. J. P. Blmonwill conduct tbe

lst church

services

in tbe
and

Monday, Tuesday
David

Rev

Ellsworth

The

rceavri

it

the

r.

H

See

isrra

recent

to

Catholic church tbe
usual Christmas observances were held—
low mass at 7 30, high mass at 10 30, vesIn tbe afternoon the Sunday
pers at 7 30.
acbool bad ita tree and entertainment.

BapWed

COMING

•ecured

seven

iwarda.

Mr.

was

unfortunate

lose three of the best bens of
l bey were suffocated ou the way

Ru"'M'’g

a

house for what you act oat
as bard as living within

judge decidua that tbe value of
hahy is f3,030 in cash. Yet there are
lots of people wuo wou’t bsve one at any
Au Iowa

a

*
*r

t

la talk In masonic circles In reholdings convention in Ellawortb
These convensometime In February.
tions, though nqulrlng a large amount of
work on the part of the district deputy
and the lodges that take part, are very
instructive.
Many of the lodges have
expressed their desire to see a convention
in Ellsworth this winter, and they will
have
thU with gratified,
probably
although no definite arrangements have
as yet been made.

Industry
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HtTkK THING.
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Already something
subscribed.

over

flO

A few thousand

raised, before tbe deal

000 has

been

more

must

can

be

coo

sum mated.

A company known as tbe
with a capital of

Supply Co.,
organized
to

some

time ago.

thts company as a
and increase its

use

Its

It fc proposed to

Hardwood

flOOOO,

was

It 1* proposed
basis; to change

capital

name

stock.

large ouildlng
on State street known as the B. E. Cote
shoe
building
factory—a
admirably
adapted for tbe purposes of the new
tbe

use

industry.
Tue

raw

material will uot be limited to

birch; all native hardwood can Be
used—yellow blreb, beech, maple, basewood, oak, ash, can be utilized, and wiL.
if the factory ta started, be bought for
cash. This means a great deal to owners
of wood lota within hauling distance of
white

El iswurth.

ACTION NECESSARY.

oh the part of those who
want to see this industry eMebilehtd here,
but who have not yet become Actively inThe
terested in t he aohemc I* necessary.
sooner the deal ia closed the sooner work
will begin.
Information regarding this scheme. Its
plans, its scope, lla prospects, mav be
obtained of K
1$. Holms**, A W. King,
l ost.man.
H M Hall or H. W
Mr. HHrdman ia expect »d to he in Ellaworth again sometime this week, and !t
is earnestly to be hoped that he will receive the encouragement
necessary to
keep him here.
Mr Hardman ia an Englishman
by
birth; be la fifty years old, but bus lived
He i» thorIn America forty-nine years
oughly acqfiainle d with the business of
wood urning, and ia coi fWnt that the
industry here can be successfully carried

Prompt action

on.

The scale on which he proposes to start
will be such as to give steady employment
at the factory to from forty to fifty hands.
The merchants of BHsworth do not neul
to be told of the importance to t hem if
the establishment of ibis Industry. Thai
they can be counted on to help it along
goes without saying.
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0 reat Feast
A great feaet in

BREAD. CAKE, DOUGHNUTS, and
PASTRY
of all kinds can be purchased at my
bakery at a low Ago re.
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remodeled Into
for
lathes and
Service a in <uro *t all
gentlemen.
hours. I make a specialty of shell fish
Everything Is

on State street has been
a first-class restaurant

NEW

I

and fresh and Inviting.
Easy of access, and esu* cully convenient'for out-of-town people coming to
Kilswoith to trade.
this the f»est
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First!

A Fair Price Second!

Always

for Cash !—

■

That's the principle on which we are running our
It pays
grocery and market. AND IT PAYS I
us because w<- are able to buy for cash, save dis
counts, etc., and run our business most eeonomicallv. It pays our customers because they art
here assured the very nicest and best of eatables
at the lowest of fair prices.
We’re much oblitred for your 1B0S trade; here’s
hoping you’ll have us serve you all through

There
to

Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., went tc
evenlug as guests oi
David A. Hooper lodge, and were royally
entertained.
Esoteric worked the third
degrees. The local lodge turned out lz

i*

we

bar and well up on
now Ilea.
The salI*

apite of the sheriff's edict, Washing“wet” just after
train lest night,
A trunk while being tranaferred to the
Washington County train, sod said to
ba owned by W. H. Foss, was handled a
little too roughly for the comfort of the
of
A
contents.
mysterious rattling
broken glass followed, and the vicinity
of the trunk wsa quickly oovered by a
choice mixture of “hard stuff”.

rneut of tbe

necessary to start the
be raised beie, tbe establish^

P. H.

our

f ii in cm at cost.
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can

tag.

Christmas
i:
Perfumes ;;

J
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running rigging have bean taken off
Tbs “S*muet Lewis” '■
stored.
owned by D. II. Kppea, of this city.

business

shape,

capital

and If the

Baked Beans and Brown Bread
every Saturday and Sunday Mom

♦ i»Ii

To close out

£

he Moated over the
the beach, where abe

forth.

I Main Street,

Lewis”, which want ashore on a bar near
Barnstable, Mass., in the receut gala, ms>
In the next bravy bre*z
yet be saved.
following that tu which she went aground,
•

so

These oegotistlons have taken

—

I

schooner

and

To win the matrimonial race—
all ye mshU who try
You’re lu-thy if you «et a |*la«?e
Resulting in a tie.
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“Samuel

Ellsworth

The

with

a

price.

will sell for the
next -to days all Fancy
I’scksge* of Per-

from Ellsworth to Lewiston.

to be erowued with success.

weeka

ago negotiations were
George H. Hardman, el
Enfield, practical wood-worker, and the
inventor of some wonderful wood-turnMr. Hardman came to
ing machinery.
Ellsworth, expressed satisfaction at the
condition of things here—the
factory,
tbe lumber supply, tbe shipping facilities

opened

27, at Hancock ball—
Quartette, of Boetou.

to do it on is
your income.

^

to

enough
tila flock;

Male

and

prize* and three special

few

Jan.

Tuesday,

Apollo

|

Campbell

EVENTS.

Hinjcitisfincutb.

Campbell secured ten prizes, and
special awards. Fred P. Haynes

A

and ladder company.

Kerr wll'

fanciers

likely

seem

Friday, Jan. 23, at Hancock ball—Concert, bail and supper of Columbia book
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consist-

CATHOLIC.

poultry *bow In Lewiston,

wen

programme,

Joseph’s

all.

poultry

Tbe

never,

At 8t.

jt-y evenings In tbe Metbodiat eburcb.
A cordlai
Services begin it 7 30 p. m.
ae'.come la extended

congregational

ing of songs and recitations, appeared in
The American last week.

Thursday and Fri-

sonduct tbe services

Claus

not get up here until
Thursday evening, but It la better late

ball after tbe Inetallation
of tbe effleera will be

ippolnted.

on

Santa

programme

elected

aa

Again tbe outlook tor tbeeatabllNbmaht
a wood-working factory In Ellsworth
bright. Tbe efforts of tbe E Is worth
gentlemen wbo have worked so long and
patiently to bring this matter to a bead

PROMPT

Santa Claus did

remainder

Next week will be tbe

tbe

Install

will

Bo far

bey are: Lewie Deunett, N. G.; Fred P.
iayoee, V. N. G ; Fred L. Mason, secreary; J- A. Cunningham, trewaurer; John
P. E dridge, James K. Parsons, Herman E.
iill, trustees. A banquet will be served
rbe

of

appeared.

than

party wilt be glv«n In Manilng ball tbia evmtiig complimentary to
be college boy* and girls wbo are speiidInvitations have
ng the holidays here
aeu la*ued, and tbe affair promisee to be
Tbe patronesses of
social success.
be affair are Mesdamrs Henry E. Davie
lenry J. Joy, John F. KuowIIod, F. W.
toll>ns, George A. Parcber.
•

sion

OLD

TO
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baptist.

Baptist Sunday school beld Its aunual entertainment Wednesday evening,
and It was largely attended. A lung programme was rendered by tbe youug people, consisting of dialogues and recitaAt tbe conclutions, duets and songs.
The

be

present. Cake and ocffae will
served; all members are desired to

bla to be

bad sprung up for the

occasion, and was greeted by a number of
children singing a Christmas song.

—

FACTORY

of

be

Prayer.Pastor
kinging.Margie Davis, Blanche Kingsbury.

WITH G. D,

ENF RLD

BE UTILJZKD.

school bdd Ita Christmas entertainment
Wednesday evening. Preceding tbe argramme

ON

GOING
OF

SHOE

COLE

w

Mntr and Marcia Ik

J. P. Bimonton officiated.

January

gard

the cheap#*1

or

mem-

ton Junction was vsry
♦ he arrival of the down

MAIL ORDERS

•

wi« a

N ROOTI ATI ONB

HARDMAN,

The membera of tbe Unitarian society
gave a Christmas
supper at 6 o’clock
Wednesday evening *o tbe members of the
Sunday school. After supper there were
recitations, music and a tree. L. P. Giles
He entered
represented Bind Claus.
from tbe rear of the stage through tbe

and

|

tbe

ELU^

WORTH—PROSFECT BRIGHT.

returned

The Ellsworth Electric Light Co. is
nstalliug a new 1,500-light Thorn peonfouston dynamo In place of one of tbe
This machine is of tbe
id macblnee.
ittst improved pattern, end le expected
materially lo improve tbe compeny’s
Ighting service.

knd

5

I nt DEM That's why w«
furniture we car
always have tlie liest
the bent fund
sell
can
We
you
buy.
other store car
than
any
turn cheaper
and we carry
sell you cheap furniture,
w"
'011
too.
line,
a
large
the net
probably be in town during and ca
three weeks, so is- sure

at

past commander. Post memwre are urged to make special effort to
« present.
Refreshments will be served.

There la to be a watch meeting at tbe
Methodist church thia evening, commencing at 8 o'clock, at which hour Kev. Mr.
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aboard.

jok lodge, I. O
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QUICK
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E. Htover who has been emCllftondale, Mass., received a
telegram laat Sunday morning to come to
Portland at once, aa her huaband was

>

DELIVERED:

banquet

will be closed. The poetoffloa will
i»e erased from 9 a. rn. until after tbe
distribution of tbe evening mall.

I JORDAN, |
UNDERTAKER,

MILL.

in. I...

L.

man waa

remains of
held

of which the deceased

Wm.

All Maaooa

went to uoaton
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TO 12. 16

will work

P. and A. M.

Saturday night, being

David

held

last

Friday afternoon,

mder the direction of L
I.

tbe

were

last

ii’kday evening*.

ecmi»t

service

over

Alexander

lei bod 1st ebureb

three

or

substantially re
meruf-ered on C'hriatmaa by bia friends
.0 Trent on, to whom he preaches on 8uu.lay afternoons.
Durmg tbe winter month* the veeper

Hard Wood for Sale
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I

ployed

A.

two

anr Maude.
K-v

Are All Gone.

C. H. CRINDAL,
W

the

train

»here
■

time

md will be observed

Mia* Alice bcotl
ui«

found
Christina* a* you
them before. Same is true
In
of other confectionery.
none of ury departments will

l »E-

In-

Invited

are

dainty

As

of

vacallou

a

b« third degree to-higbt.
vill be served after the work.

Chocolates
just

been

niontbe.

for n moment that because
the holidays are about over,
all the g«»d things of a
candy store are gone.

nowadays.

baa

who

proved, though
Ket. P. A. Hayes, of tbe Catholic church
left Monday for b*a home In Quincy,

Ammunition

E.

—

HARDWOOD FACTORY FOR

present.

ware

on e
special train wulch
Waukeag station until tbe

A dancing

Muuday. is greatly im-

since last

Masons

bald at

A

Funeral services
rrank

le

company

Klleworth

About

lodge.

was

auefc.

evening.

ladder

Ifty
They

LOOKS LIKE SI RE THIN#

several

were

e

be

jolly

whom
among
membera of Winter Harbor

vteftore,

Idly-traveled visitor to Ellsworth la
Sheriff Whitcomb’s picture adorned tbe P. W. Tlnan, of Kimball. Booth Dakota,
who la the guest of bts cousin, Mrs
ogee of .last Sunday’s Boston Jlerald
Mr. Tlnan, after
George K Greeley.
t was accompanied by an article outInlng bts attitude on tbe enforcement of leaving Cornell, went to Booth Africa
during the progress of tbe Boer war.
he liquor law.
Unable to see aa much of tha country aa
James M. Nealley who la spending the
ha wished aa a civilian, he enlisted In tbe
rioter In Brewer, fell on tbe ferry slip
English army and sew considerable
ne day this week, and received a sprained
active service. Mr. Tlnau la an entbuai*
boulder.
Tbe injury !e not eerloue, and
aatlo amateur
photographer, and tbe
>e will ba around again In a faw days.
pictures be took while In Houtb Africa
Charles E. Bellatty, with tbe H. B
He leaves
are Interesting aod valuable.
lumphrey Advertising Co., Boston, and bare this week for ble western home.
W. Beckwith, both Ellsworth boys, dr- Hie father la a
newspaper man. the editor
ived boms Christmas morning. They reand proprietor of tbe Kimball Graphic.
ar ned to Boeton^undey night.
Tbe dancing party given by tbe Usona CHRISTMAS IN THE CHURCHES.
lob in Odd Pallowe ball last Friday evenng was largely attended and a pleasant Concert* nml Tree* in
Ellsworth**
Churches— Interesting Exercise*.
veolng was spent. Refreshments were
erved. Monaghan’s orchestra furnished
At the Metbodlat church the Sunday

>e

still condued to tbe house.

Don’t Think

Hour
»' -h “K1I.VFB LEAF
make*
Some way it wt-ma to have
more of the Kfimim*. okl-faahb>ne«l
brra>l rtaror than moat flout ih»-s

and

book

Albert M.

will

escn member fled with every
mating things pleasant for the

force, tod
other to

anticipated.

■

will bold

regular meeting of tbe Associated
1 'bar! lien
will Le be id at tbe graud Jury
room next Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

tin ware.

arse

—

Nicolln club-

Tbe

disposed

the oemp. tbere
namber of guests, and a

ownyeof

The

went to the

Lygonta lodge

The Bread

for

annual ineeiing to-morrow
full attendance la desired.

\tase

You’ll Like

bury port, Mam

Henry Brown, wbo is at work in Bar
Harbor, apeud Christmas bere wltb bis
parent*, C. J Brown and wife.
Mrs. iiobert Used, wbo baa been visit-

h> llsworth. Ve.

J. P. ELDRIDQE.

Main Strct-t.

from

give a concert and belt at Hancock
nail Friday evening, Jen. 23.

work.

rockery and
repairing.

t

gi**u to

home

tug relatives and friend* In Maesacbu
•eita for tbe paet month, is home.

*

ware,

New

la at

receae.

Columbia

“CLARION RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.
>vgate aiid'granlte

Dorr

will

latest Improvements In both systems.
Prices as
Kiravclass workmanship.

good

P.

party
Another ii
yesterday for dinner.
arranged (or to-morrow.
C. P. Joy and wife ere home after quite
*t» extended visit with their daughter,
C. H. Knox, in Chester, Meaa.

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING
low as is consistent with

Charles

house

!

BYRN

OWEN

In

echool

A large

A

be

raiked

holiday

be

f

FURNISHINC COOOS AS USUAL.

Pe.

narenta.

sod writ*.

Esoteric

(I

ber

Mis* (Mo M. I" hi loot t

AND

MUFFLERS

C. Lovell, of Manafleld, Maas.,

vvteitliir

Mr

Men’s Suits from $3 50 up
Youths’Suits from $3.00 up

Tbera la to be a watch party at l’needs
teat camp, Ureen Lake, to-night. Besides

retaliation

Joy will entertain ber
night.

six o'clock tea to

in raaalon will open next

no*

rniK

N.

at a

will

hare will

Weaver Is sartoualy ill at ber

Mr#. A. J
butna

Later In the • veiling
preach.
be another sermon and social
xercisea.
Thera will be speclel singing.
1 cordial Invitation la extsnded to all.
Kerr

N.i. S3.

1 "Tf^'.^STLS'S^T"I

I

19ttl 1

&
HTHICTLY

CASH STOKE,

West Bulllvan last

34 Main

Stv

Ellsworth, Me.

CHRISTIAN

Psplr

Week Heslsntna Jan.
by lies. S. II. Doyle.
How to get a fresh start.—Eph.

For the

EDITED BT

“AU*

*

j; BY FATE OR;;

\DGB".

♦—4 Booril

T'T'
I*. B-3S.
Life ha* Its times of serious reckonThere ere c: 'meats specially ap*-1
propriate for considering our ways
and for taking heed to God's testimonial
One of these seasons specially
adapted to retrospection and resolution Is the ticginning of a new year.
The year begins anew—why should not
are?
If there have been mistakes in
the past. If blots have beeu made upon I'uges of past record, why should
not the m:stakes be ralegated to the
past, the libs a erased and a new record he opened, a new atari made? Thla
la the ransonlug of thousands, with the
mult that at the beginning of every
re made to avoid the
Brw year effor
errors of tv- p.. ,i and to make life to
tv
t It ought to be.
Bawn.
What the
Its of a changed life
Stood he Di.4 be stated with absolute
tv
We should “cease to do
ears
aril and learn to do well." We should
*po< eff the nkl man and put on the
The liar should give up
Bra man."
frfcw and •peak the truth; the thief
abend abandon stealing and go to
Burk "all bitterness and wrath and
ang>r and clamor and evil speaking
tall old) be put away, with all malice.”
■ad in tbrtr stead we should “be kind
aw to another, tender hearted, forgiving ute another. even as God for
Cbr si’s sake has forgiven us." Two
Evil
Us are herein
Involved.
Mu
Bust be aiandoned. but that ia not
all
d most
be replaced by good.
Vi
must be superseded by virtues,
bad deeds by good mie*.
But how ran this be done? This is
How can a
tb*
misatsiit quest ion.
get stirred right In a new, a
Bs
i falia
Everything depends npaa ile* answer to this inquiry, and it
It
can I*' answered In but one way.
Cannot be doin' by human resolutions,
but by divine regeneration. Regeneration and a«t poranaal reformation is
the necessary prerequisite to a new
Slf*
Hutnea resolution oftttmes accomplishes much, l ot It cannot go to
of tlic matter, ttiu Is a disease
the heart that manifests itself in
ARe life. To i*e omipletely eradicated
therefore the heart must be changed,
ffb. man who really wants to lead a
He
Bcw life must have a new heart.
ABust “be renewed In the spirit of his
This God alone can <lo, but lie
Bind
-B aide and willing to do It in every
caw. where there ia ati anxious desire
ts have It done. The man that wants
to give tip a sinful life and to lead a
rtghteous one need only pray, "Create
to me a clean heart,” and God will
bear hi* prayer and a changed heart
aril) lie the starting point of a transformed life.

Ha Motto:

MM
Where and by whom? In Will 1st mi
ehurh, Portland. Me., by Kev F K.
Clark
For what purpoar? For the aake of
for tbe duties of church

van*

rnctn

harsbtp

through.”
“Well, there Is

one thing I would like
to have you do when you can spare
time. I have two stories here on which
I should like to have your opinion.”
“You think they are good?"
“Yes. but I should like to know
whether your Judgment agrees with
mine. This 'Reason and Romance,’ I
think, shows decided genius, and this.
‘For Auld Lang Syne.’ seems to me to
be rather a clever little story, hut as It
Is written by a very dear friend of
mine perhaps I am partial. Will you
give me your unbiased opinion?”
He crossed the room aud took the

do.”

Dear M. B. Friends:
Most sincerely 1 wish you ail a Happy
New Year. 1 am, to some degree, aware
how differently tbe thought of the “happy
will

come

to each of you, because

past xperiences must tinge the color
of our future hopes; but may tbe glow of
»

to come, lighten your pathway through tbe coming year whatever
tbe shadow* may have been in the past.

brighter days

The intertwining of

friendships through

I te rests and
“mutusl** rela-

our

our

tions in th** column i* one of the “happy ’*
things which has come Into my life, and I
trust has

brought

much

happiness to

many

_

<

■

± nen

Aiseiaaarr retort
Give until you feel It and then give
until you don't. I> I. Moody
Tbe pocket hoc k Is like an oyster In
that It I* of m> practical use until
opened.-Hr. John F. Cowan.
Three

People can always I** attracted by )
aometbing new, especially If original
Anon.

[Any question may Iw asked that pee
tains to any phaoe of Christian Ke<i-*v«r
work.
Address bock Box fit. Binghaae
ton, .V. Y.J
23. K.. Connecticut. -I»r. Clark la not
only a regular contributor to tbe Chris
tian Emleator World, but a frequent
writer for tbe leading weekly and
monthly publications of tbe day. He is
also tbe author of many lawks, several
on
travel having bad a particularly
*
large sale.
24. V. F„ New Hampshire.—It la lut
.possible In tbe brief coniines of this

.department
attempt
jthiin strictly Christian Endeavor qae*
to

Hons

to answer oUm

gees fa>t. I shan’t get my
are teg near <l«w
Yes' I thtnfc H wo«l1 lie lovilf to have all
’MM I* ■!■»«*, a« «• ami all rnwi Imre.
I’ve
pktetv rt mom, not “teny** room you kuow, but
wabrnt'ir. aed It's »plendM herein summer—a
graad vt e. a mountain u< dim *. pen y of
v- whs, a Wg la
amt lets te («|; yea t In Is
the plnoa
1*11 tail them about It by and hy
N j«g hf« ht «a« iIk« all.
Wouldn’t you?
Aaas Martas ta*4 sight nml nlaaaant dreams
hot wtut«r

“Auwl Marta. ’I forgot that sen'eoce lu
yo«f Mkr where you said you’d tell them
all about It UII I got to It, and I do hope
wn| forgive mm lor getting la ahead.
write ju«t the same, bat dco’l c *unt
c« our earni ng, for I have an idea or two
aijraelf
Aa* sorry a t to be able to credit the
you

You

irouoieu as

boy

| ire

v

perhaps— Tea,

women

queer.

j

«

and western tour*, wnp) nag
tbe brat 2uh days of this year and <nr
rylng bleu Into Vermont. New llauip
ahlre. Maine. Iiistrbd of Columbia.
Maryland. Virginia. North tsroiin*. >
Florets. Ala
South Carolina <.e*-r_
baou. Mississippi Texas. tamMana
Tennessee. Kentucky. Meat Virginia.
New York. New Jersey. Kansas. Ar
a
•
a
kansaa. Indiana and f••
distance of 14.517 in ilea
He spoke at
337 meeting* tiefore sudieiM-eo that ag !
gregated 53.1111 persona

gray eyes grew

uv.-wi

he thought of the "little rift within the
lute" and the final quarrel and parting
Ratine la tapaa.
brought about by a woman's pride and
Overeating is not >■ win which one
t man’s stubbornness.
on lay at the door of the dainty lltThat was five years ago. but it
j: le uiinoud eyed dower of Japan. She
seemed as if he had Just awakcucd
icglns the day by eating when site
from a ldflg dream. He had tried so 1 rake* a couple of little green plums
hard to forget aud until today almost
ilekled in vinegar and rolled in sugar,
had convinced himself that lie was sue
[•bis almost traditional breakfast of
reeding, but somehow all the old hopes
inpaii is couiplt'ted by a eup of tea.
crowded Into his heart, and be realized
"be dinner, which is brought In on a
shut they were mastering him in spite
ed lacquer tray, is the drollest affair
>f himself.
rite vlauds are In tiny cups witli cov"I cauuot forget,” he said. "I must
rs. and among them are such dainties
s a bashed sparrow, a sttiffiHl prawn.
see her again and win her
forgiveness.
salt sweetmeat, sea weed with sauce
She can not have forgotten the old
ind a sugared chili After these dlsb.ft.
lays, or she would not have written
vhlch are mere •frills." the sulis;a:e
this."
lal part of the meal Is begun. A wood
There came to him a groat longing to
u bowl li uu l wi ll e-ipprr Is hrnight
hear her voice, to feel her baud, soft
n tilled to lb* briiu wish riee plainly
md cool, on bis forebeud, as she used
■oiled in xvat r
I'r m Ih s the'tl >w r
to lay it long ago when he was tired
if Japau dlls her I owl a rip
es
•r discouraged and came to her for
>ue. and. having mixed it with a black
sympathy.
auce flavored with flsh. she then lifts
He was roused from his reverie by
t to her mouth and crams it down
the entrance of the office hoy bearing
eltb the aid of her chopsticks.
Thus
l card.
nds her ci'uuer
sir!”
"Lady for Miss

>

aaateru

me

vu

j
j

King,
"Bring her in here,” he said, without
(lancing at the card which the boy
laid on his desk. He took it for granted
lhat the lady was Mrs. White.

Refused

to

Sell

s

Book.

Some of these secondhand liooksellrs or sellers of secondhand books are
.a Independent as a fool farmer on a
wo acre patch of ground.
Desiring to
ecure a certain book long out of print,
tracked a copy to a lair In a street
lot far from the post office.
"How
nuch?” I asked. "1 don’t want to sell
1,” said the dealer. "But 1 must have
t.” "I must have It myself." “What’s
t worth?” “More than you would care
"Five dollars?” “No, sir!”
o give.”
It sold for $2 a few years ago.” “Well,
won’t sell It at any price.” “TO give
“I won’t sell It.” “Would
ou $10.”
oil take $100?”
“No. sir! Nof $200
icr $300.
It’s worth as much to me as
o any one.
I need It In my business.”
have my opinion of a merchant who
ias things to sell and won’t sell.—New
fork Press.

Was It fate? Was it chance? Who
knows?
In a moment he heard the office boy
follow tig “alphvtMrt of swMwae” to the!
return, and he could hear the faint
rnmdmr. but tb.a* tt was “C*\
At the lefikklkf of the year we might I rustle of a woman's skirt.
The shadows had gathered in the
a* well bagia with the alphabet.
afflee, and the light was somewhat dim.
is* Aimsaa* or acocaag
He looked up aud saw her stuudiug
A need cirdsKt to desalts
Ita ptwapt le eft thfqga
there iu the doorway In her simple
« a»l *«
wt li. tars AcM» (vodlinh
white dress and blue ribbons, the
mum la4e *%M, fear w do wrong.
ft edges trial* fM»»lo«-t*y.
tweet, girlish face Just a trifle more
Ugh* ftks’s haul* urevvty
M-rious |M>rhups than of old. but otherUv wt tele the wd«i «..i the vlatoue
Wold liiUjrS > sacred
Ise unchanged.
j
I slurs nut aiimsaer’v it patellae
He Jumped to hls feet and came forJ«la hearts only wttb law viitaosi
ward. but hls hark was to the light,
Keep year aim fnv from evil taoughu
I h *rt fur aey w>»rUm40S
■ nd she did not have a good view of
Never tnb
his face.
|
observe gem
“Has Miss King goue?” she asked
»’s„r
»- pfwmptl*
In a low voice, aud the old tones
Mwtiks m< Uw wtachy ef a frtead.
t&reymp* thr csnssuml *4 four parents
----m
Ihrtlled hls very soul.
tecrlhs money rather then principle
Kcxiol Dyspepsia Cure
Touch net, Um* net, hasaTlv aet, tot* xleaiiag
Without answering her question, be
drtafce
c»a*»*es of
food, tones and
held out both hands.
Ise voer leisure for Improve mead
lengthen- tbe stomach and digestive orVenture aet upon tec tbrerfudd of wrong.
"Bess!”
; g an*. Cures dyspepsia. I* digestion. *tomWsir» carefully over year pension*.
For a moment the woman's self pos- a r*h trouble*, and make* rich red| blood,
“X’*tvad to evervone a klmriv graetlag.
'A imiiN A MOOBS.
lession left her: her lips were colorless, ^ ealth and strength,
Ykid aet u» diacourageasva*.
/.salouviv i»her for the right, aad raceess Is
md the roses iu her cheeks turned
certain
from red to white. That deep, strong / AMERICAN
-Ishrr’ Homs Journal.
ADS
rote* then had power to move her after
AvHT Madok.

j

v

j

PAY

BEST

Some women
check,

;

hive an Idea that
b.«i
Ilk. .telling cede. ,nd
*

.re

you hey. to do I. to get more
oh them.

by the 8. 8. McCluro
Company.!
The Italian counts didn't wait for
Pofone! Satn Taylor and Ms daughter
Edith to strike Italian soil before seeking to win the young gtrl’s love and the
Edith was worth
colonel's money.
winning, and the colonel bad a fat
bank account from Texaa cattle and
the dividends of two oil gushers. He
wasn't a man to tirag of bis wealth.
He'simply said to the landlord of the
Parisian hotel where he "put up" for
a few days:
"We want the beat thia shanty and
this town afford, and there won't be
any kicking when the bill cornea In.
I'm not worth as much as the Rothschilds—not at this minute—but they
are expecting to strike at least three
new oil wells on iny land at any hour,
and I may buy orb your Bids before
I get ready to leave.”
It wasn’t two days before an Italian
He was a count with
count called.
four castles and could trace bla family
back 230 years without the aid of •
detective.
"Look here. Count Diaalo," said Colonel Sam after looking the nobleman
over; “I'm a plain, blunt man and say
Did you ever run a
what I think.
(Copyright,

Ood

)90S.

“Sir"’ exclaimed the count as he
drew himself up.
"Oh. no offense, you know. I'm willIng to take on a son-in-law, bnt 1 want
to start a big brickyard over In Texas,
ar.d he must know enough to manage
It.
It will lie all In the family, you
set1.
Texas has the Is'st clay In the
are fairly crying for material
build with."
The count made an exit becoming
the descendant of a king. Ilia tracks
had not grown cold, however, when a
second one arrived. Hla ward role- and
bis ancestry went hand In hand.
He
had awn Edith as she entered tlie doorway of the hotel, anil Ills heart bents
Jumped from normal to 14ti |K'r minute.
“Ye*; glad you called to talk matters
over," replied Colonel Sam as be leaned
buck In his elialr.
"You bare seen
Edith, you say. and you love her?”
"I loaf her as 1 loaf my life." replied
the count as lie worked the windmill
racket with Ills arms.
“I aw. Can't say that I’m struck on
your shape, hut I'tn willing to give you
a
Can you throw a lasso,
ehauce.
brand a calf or ride a broncho?”
The count did uot understand, and
the colonel had to go Into explanations.
When he had finished and added that
bis ranches were all family affairs aod
Hint he would start a son 111 law In at
M3 per month mid gradually advance
him, he found no listener to his Inst
words.
There came other Italian counts, and
they. too. disappeared after a brief talk
with the colonel, but it was not until
they moved oil to Italy that there was
1 count for every hour of the twentyfour. Counts followed the pair as they
went sightseeing, met them at the
Jours of cathedral* and amid historic
mins ami swarmed In the lobbies of
hotels.
It took Colonel Sam half the
Jay and all the evening to turu them
Jown. Some had titles only two feet
long, and some bad titles running Into
ranis, but to save time aud trouble be
tailed them all Count Dixzio. He enfouraced all of them to the extent of
offering them various Jobs ranging in
wages from $30 to $45 per month and
konrd. and in each and every case his
generous offer was refused with Inlignation. In only oue case did a I)lxtio feel that the insult must be wiped
>ut iu blood.
“Signore, you hava Insulta me, anti
rou must figbta me one duei!“ be exclaimed.
“All right, old boy; have It your
way." was the good naturcd reply. "As
I am the challenged party, I shall seed revolvers, and If I don’t shoot six
wiles through you in six seconds 1*1!
lever again claim Texas us
my home."
The count declared that a gentleman
•oukl not fight with any other weapou
ban a rapier, hut the colonel replied:
"No toasting forks or frog stickers
'or me. My idea is to kill you us dead
ind as quick as (x>*sible, and there's
mthlng like chunks of lead to do It.
S’ame your time and place, friend Dizdo, and look up the deed to your lot
n the
graveyard at the same time.”
The count retreated in good order
ind took revenge by declaring on all
sides that Colonel Sam Taylor was no
jentlewan. But the last Italian count
was the most determined of all.
lie
oust either marry money or open a
•fcvvudauuu giothiug store.
Colonel
5am was not the man to kick another
when he was down. His daughter let
Lhe count get a crick iu the tiack of
ils neck bowing to her. The idea was
X) let him down easy, but he refused
:o be let down. By some hook or crook
ae raised money enough to follow them
aaek to London, and he had become
mch a nuisance that tin* colonel said:
“Look here, Mr. Dizzio; you’ll have
o choke off. The girl doesn't want
you
'or a husband. You’d better run home
ind not bother us any more.”
That evening in the ladies’ parlor,
which happeued to Ire dear of other
quests, Dizzio made oue last appeal to
Edith. When she told him It was useless to hope, lie drew a stiletto and
ieclared that they should die together.
The count was still flourishing the
weapon wheu u hand clutched his neck,
rbe stiletto was wrenched from his
jrasp, and then Colonel Sam backed
iiim up against the wall and proceeded
lo take him to pieces. lie removed the
wig from his head, the false teeth from
kfs jaws, the false eyebrows and the
?k as eye and made them up into a
package with a five dollar goidplece
iml said:
“Come, old man: get a move on you."
And the last Italian count moved on.
But the colonel leaned back and laugh?d.
€. B. LEWIS.
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With the coming year (he Ka.tr,* tr~. ....
nund out a centery of fahhful,
.regressive serrleeand will lake rank with i*
”
few rentmmrto.
new.peper. of
TW. nm Will I* rccoxnl.ct
ou.iry.
Hither Improvement. In mechanical
equipment
m. Increase of new. getherlng
nalntslnlng end strengthening the po.!tton
hae
attained
<r«a>
among the Imrtleg iixw.pt
newi»
■ere of Sew K xl.nd
The chief Maine exponent and chemnlon nf
lefferaonton
y. the d«ne
to
la
fair In tone, dean In character at <1
inUeraalli lMMu|ie of Information. For there
nd other reaaon* title ©W
*‘»ian<1-lty” 0f Maine

honoriMelnd

brickyard?"

later she closed tier desk and put on
her bat.
“1 am going home,” she said as she
tHikpfi fun of inv irriHnff nml kjivh if
paused at the door. “If Mrs. White
should come In. would you mind aska”—
ing her to telephone me from here?"
“Harry!” he Interrupted, his fsce
“It will be a pleasure. Miss King.”
jn ling.
When she had gone, he laid down his
•'Vi's: my husband. You remember
pen. put away his papers in a methodHarry Rogers?"
ical way. lighted a elgar and settled
And then he showed of what he was
himself comfortably hack In his chair.
made.
"Yea.'' he answered quietly,
The first story he took up was "Reason
‘but I did not know you were marand Romance.” It was short, and he
led.”
read It through quickly.
“Why. I have been married for three
“Uniph! Well. yes. I suppose there Is
rears. If you ever eome to Omaha you
genius in It," he mused, “hut It cerwill eome and see ua. wou't you? Ilartainly wants cultivation."
] ■y would lie glad to renew old assocla-.
lie picked up the other and at first
Ions, and 1 want you to see my little
glanced over It somewhat carelessly,
Hiy. We call him”— The sweet voice
then suddenly a few lines brought bark
, remitted and hesitated ever so slightly,
tils wandering thoughts. He tumed-the
ind then she went ou with a brave titpages to look at the author's name.
le smile. “We call him— Bert!" The Inst
"I.lllnn Watson!" he said thoughtful, j vord was said almost In a
whisper,
ly. “Well, this is a coincidence!"
tnd Just for one Instnut her little
He read a few pages further.
rlovcd hand rested on his, and he no“It is surely more than a coincidence.
leed that her lips trembled. He looked
because no one but Bessie could have , *
mostly Into the blue eyes.
written this, no matter what the signa“I shall try to come some time.” he
ture. Why, I remember tills scene us
thld gently as he held her hand for a
if it were yesterday. We were only j , nomeut at
parting. “Gotslhy! Gmi bless
children then, to be sure, but there are j , md
keep you. little woman!” The old
things one never forgets, and she has , tame slipped from his lips almost un
remembered our very words."
wares.
Once more be turned to #e sheets In
She smiled and went out into the
tils hand, but soon they were laid on
lathering dusk.
the desk, and he sat with Ills forehead
“1 have been dreaming." he said to
resting on his palm, and his deep gray ] dmself an hour Inter as be rose, with
•yes looked wearily back through the , shiver, and brushed bis hand
quickly
rears.
cross bis eyes.
"I have been drenraHow vividly the little story brought
| ng. and this Is the awakening. She
it all back to him—the two childish
ailed her baby Bert. I wonder— Ah.
ilaymates of long ago. the scrapes they
veil, women are queer!” But there
!ell into and out of together, the boy
vaa a look of weary longing in
the I
ind girl who were schoolmates and
( Tay eyes as he mingled with the hue
ihared each other’s sorrows and Joys
j ylng crowds on Broadway.
ind were loyal comrades, then the realA week later a woman knelt by a
zatlon that this youthful companion, lny cot and stroked a
baby’s golden
ihlp had developed Into the pa saloon tr
•urls.
“Bert Bert!” she whispered.
<
love of man and woman and the deep
God bless you. dAir. and make you as
lapplness this awakening had brought
iiuiuciIII lift
,UFFJ
J
to both of them! How well he remem( [listened on the baby's cheek. Could It
iiered bis ardent wooing aud her sweet
lave been n tear?
Perhaps she prayed
surrender!
( or her
and
«•*»

What la now tbe purpuae of tbe ao
rtetv' Tbe same as at tbe beginning
la train young people for tbe duties of
Each society la In some
the cbureb,
loca> cburcb and in ao sense outside.
Horton_
It extata simply to make tbe young
Home things “Aunt Maria” says in a
people loynt and efficient member* of i
It ta tbe cburcb ( I eraonel loiter :
the cbturrb of Christ
her deal Uadgt.
training the young.
1
I »!*>. oe a Mrrry Chih-tm** and a Happy
In what denomination* I* it found?
Year our M
U
column Is lortly. Isn’t
la about the asme prt .port ton* In all New
M
A ant N. »a>»
li *
“Why, Aunt Madge’s
the great eraeurcttcat detmmtnallon*
aa
»«gs ta the M R. column h< Ip me over many
Wber
and In an their mMIvWtiw
a «*rk h.*ur, ahe seems to know my needs”
ttrr It has been estahiislied tongeat It
*(
«..M'
And isn’t to
la moat fully indorsed by pawer and night eee lev* )y night out of doors? I’ve a
chart be*
cmII
U
w’i
biuMua
soon.
«,
I miss my
Ueauty
Aowwsverv mwrrh
No bouquets In tbe house
new

gray eyes searched hen In silence.
How well she remembered that look—
be same look that In the old days bad
loomed to read her very soul! Ills eyes
;old her now, as they did then, all that
he would say. much that was other
wise
Inexpressible, and her face
lushed crimson. He had been reading
her story Into which she had put so
nuoh of the long ago—their long ago
What had It told him?
“What do you think of It?” she asked
is carelessly ns she could.
“Harry

j

Dear Aunt Madge:
1 have just time to wl*h a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Tear to s 11 the M. B. friends,
though the holidays will lie past before this
reaches theta all.
1 have been on the move for
the past two weeks, meeting many old friends
whom I have uot seen for a long time and at laat
a mew tier of my own family whom 1 bait not
eeem for over a year, so von see It has been a
pleasant outing, so far.
The holiday goods are beautiful, and there Is
• eeh a varletj that ore can hardly choose be*
twees them.
At one More there was a big jvolar
♦war «« esM'dtlon aa an attraction.
Later, per
give some Items concerning them.
haps, I m
1 learned a Hale thing on my way as to keep
:
tag dry Ash fiota being too dry (or use. Cut It
late convenient lengths and put It In a glass jar,
cover tight ami It comes out nlceand moist without being Micky aa It will if hung In a eerier.
Roo.

Secretary Btraot Tear*
A moat umpiring summary la that of
Field Secretary Kitcrm.tn * atetbtrit.

prised tone.
“Yes; I have been reading your story,
ind“— He came closer to her, and his

J

of you, and your fraternul interest in each
other Is good to behold.
In a package containing Christmas gifts
was slipped tbe foltowing: “An infa libie
remedy for choking: Break an egg in a
cup and swallow who e. It will be found
to remove tbe most difficult obstruction.
I am very much interested in the M. B.
column.'*
Thank you. These convenient remedies
for eme'gtncies sre worth remembering.
Thanks al-o to “Anon" ot the city side,
and to “Aon'* for their pretty Christmas

gifts.

< •
* •

In one of the offices a man aud a woman were at work, the former Jmslly
writing and the latter reading wearily
through a slowly diminishing pile of
MSS.
The woman sighed. The man looked
up at her.
"Tired. Miss King?”
“Tired! That does not express it, and
It does seem that I am accomplishing
very little today.”
“Can I be of assistance? I am almost

—

our

Copyright. 1901. by H. M. Quinn

Saturday afternoon, and the great
publishing house was almost deserted.

Touch us gently, time!
We’ve nut proud nor soaring wings,
Our ambition, our content.
Lies in simple things,
Hu in I ile voyagers are we.
O’er life’s dhn unsounded sea,
Seeking only some calm cMine;
Touch us gently, gentle time.
Barry Cornwall.

year”

>

<

The sweetest lives are those to duty wed.
Whose deeds, both great and small.
Are close knit strands of an unbroken thread,
Where love ennobles all.
The world may sound no trumpets, ring no bells.
The Book of Life the shining record tells.
—Elizabeth Barrrtt Browning.

alerkba.

Btth the sortery
Vis* was the first society of ChrisFeb. 2.
Ran Endeavor established?

•

Her tone of simple friendliness stag
gered him for he hnd been quick ta
note the effect his greeting had ou her,
bnt she continued:
“When did you come east?”
•‘Six months ago. But tell me shout
Are you
living In New
yourself.
York?"
“Oh, no! I am only visiting here. My
home Is still In Omaha, and I am going
I have been here
hack tomorrow.
three whole weeks, and I shall be so
glad to get back.”
“Is she perfectly Indifferent?” he
"How can she be so
asked himself.
matter of fact after all that has passed
between ns?"
Once be had held her In bis arms,
kissed her forehead and her lips, and
now he did not dare to even touch her
hand. Could be let her go like thla?
“Do you know.” he continued desperately. "1 have been thinking of you all
if ternoou V
“Of me?" aba questioned In a sur-

QUINN J;

<

Once more I asked: “Is there no more to tell?"
A nd once again the answer softly fell:
“Yes, this one thing, sll other things above,
God's will to love.”
Selected by Janet.

Dent. *1, 3B-2R; Bed. xii. 13, 14; Isa.
lv, 6. 7; Pa. It 1-10; John 111.
1-S Rom. xlt 1, 2, 0 21; Eph. v. 15-21;
Col iv, 5, ti. liev uii. 12.
(

to

surprise."
•

6y HELEN M.

J»

knowledge, then, suffice. New Year?" I
cried;
And ere the question Into silence died
The answer curoe: “Nay, but remember, too,
God's will

CHANCE?

< *

“Will

t

KsSesvsr

:;

I Asked the New Year for some motto sweet,
Some rule o' life with which to guide my feet.
1 asked and paused; be answered, soft and low
“God's will to know "

MKI BkAMtvns.

4 hrlsllss

Hopeful

THE MESSAGE Of THE MEW TEAM.

rroot

A good friend of the movement has
prep"»■<! the following, which be styles
“A CUriatisn Envleavor Catechism.” It
answers concisely some questions many
times asked by those less familiar

and

The purposes of this column arc succinctly
Mated in toe title ami lUwtlO— it *5 for ti)C TRC
tual benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopefulBeing for the common good. It Is for the com
mo a use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information ami suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity It aoltotts
communications, and Its success depends largely on the support given It tu this respect. Communications must be signed, bet the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will lie rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The ambkicah.
Kits worth. Me.

■

A

*'Helpful

five long yeivs. It vras only for a mo
She recovered and
meat, however.
held out her hand.
••Why, Bert." »bc aald, and her voice
was almost natural, "this Is a pleasant

♦*♦♦4♦ ♦♦*♦♦♦<> i*d

fllutnul lienrht Column.

ENDEAVOR.
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towns
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Demoem!

toKSl

II kind*. Is
(tally welcomed in thomuinda of
Unlne homes, while the sphere of It* influence
»constantly extending In all It* ss |«-<| de
■srtment* tne Argus for the coming
year will
ns w«mI abreast uf the time*
Its general new*
♦ rvtce wl«l Imlude the fullest
telegraphic and
able dispatches, » resenting m well arranged
orm all the waikf* news of the
day. Maine
iew« and Maine Interests will, as here
ofore
ee- l*e special attention, for the
Argus la. first
I all, a Maine
newspaper tor Maine people.
,*•*1 Is devote*! to Maine Interact* of
every de
rrlptloo. Throughout the coming rear It will
eep It* readers In closer touch with Sun* and
I*csi Interesta than ever before,
covering the
ablative proceeding* with full and careful reN»rts, wnlle all the rpcclal feature* that have
to
the
make
efped
Argus one of the best of
lew England famitv
papers, will be further de
rloM and Improved.

to

Weekly Argus.
The Weekly Argus wl’l keep up Us old time
ppuUtlon a* a f*m»ly ncwapa|w-r, covering the
ewsof tiie Mate a mi giving careful attention
e» iu markets and ship newt
report*. Sub*crli»
is to the
UVefcfg Argue are entitled to the 8s b
rdav edition ot the Daily Argus. This prac
makes
the
kady
Weekly a *em|.weekly and1ve* the *ub»rrfhat a large volume of news for
small amount of money.

TERM8.
J
s

The Daily Argus !• sent for TO cent* per
tonth or 8*U6 per year In ailvance, and #7 00 at
e end of the year, free of postage.
The Weekly Argue, INCLUDING THE SATHUA If EDITION, Is sent at these rat* a :-One
i>py. one year, free of postage, #1.30 In ad• noe or #I0h at the end ot the yearClub* of
free of postage, #5.00 In advance.

EASTERN ARGUS PUB. CO.,
99

Street.
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COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Also prosecuting attorney for all cla«#o*
4 enslona against the United States.
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Andy and Blakesly had settled It liethem Hint Hie Dutchman was a
thief. Andy hud missed a silver wntch,
Higgins a pocketbook with 15 in It and
Baker a nugget valued at $‘J0 which
be bnd kept in his trunkv
Andy had wakened out of a sound
sleep a few nights before and had
seen Fritz skulking through the bunkbouse. When Andy failed to Bnd his
watch next morning, there was but one
Inference for him to draw.
There In the end of the "drift" he
and Blakesly Bgured the matter all out.
In the afternoon Fritz was not only to
Ibe discharged, but also to see the InWide of the I’benlx Jail.
Blakesly sat reflectively on the handle of his wheelbnrrow. Andy threw
jdown bis drill, unwound a two minute
length of fuse from the coll, scraiaal
(the end and slipped on a cap. He
the cap down Into the hole and
ollowed ’it with two sticks of dynamite, gently rummlng them home and
tilling up the hole with dust
( “Grent 8cott!” exclaimed Blakesly.
“You're putting In a charge for your
tween

platform planks.
“One!" whispered Blakesly, drawing
away from the choking powder.

fushed

(life. Andy.”
“I’m going

blow out this horse and
uncover the vein,” returned the foreJust then a
man. “if it takes a leg.”
burst of childish laughter echoed to
them. "Is that Allie?” he asked.
I Allie was bis daughter, a motherless.
BUIUIJ

lUVIU

to

Vliltu,
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especial protege of Mrs. Hurst, the
ikeeper of the boarding house, ever
talnce her father had brought her to the
I'actolus mine. Occasionally Allie was
allowed to come down Into the workings, which wus always a treat for her.
She was a prime favorite, and every
one of the miners would have guarded
her ns the apple of bis eye.
I "It must be Allle.” said Blakesly.
getting up and starting off.
At that precise minute the noon whistle of the stamp mill sounded.
“Take Allie up with you.” Andy
called after Blakesly.
"All right,” returned Blakesly. halting at the shnft.
The ladder was tilled with climbing
niluers, Fritz at the lower end of the
row.

"Where's Allle. Fritz?" asked Blnkes

ly
"She vns gone oop alretty,” answered
Fritz, looking down.
“Sure about that?”
"Yah. sure. Kingman carried her
oudt 1 seen him meinself.”'
All the miners of the day shift except Kingman and Andy were now on
the lndder. Blakesly was satisfied uud
started ulrnbly up the greasy rungs.
The foreman removed his tools to a
place of safety, applied the dame of
his candle to the end of the fuse,
watched the fuse splutter for a moment and then made Ills way to the
ladder and started for the surface himself.
“Where's Allle?” asked Andy, spring
lng out of the shaft and hurrying after

Blakesly.
"She

caine

up with

Kingman."

re-

plied Blakesly.
"Who told you?”
“Fritz.”
The miners were straggling out, singly and In couples, on their way to
the boarding house. Kingman wus in
Fritz was
the lead, walking alone.
just ahead of the foreman and Blnkes-

Iy‘

#

“nello. Kingman!" shouted Andy
“Where's Allie?"
*
| Kingman turned.
"Didn't she come up with you?” he
asked.
Every miner In tbe straggling line
Tbe very
came to nil abrupt halt.
thought that Allie might still be below
with a fuse lighted and leaping closer
and closer to a terrific charge of dyna
mite was sufficient to set every heart
to pounding. There were other charges
in the level, too, but they were light
compared with the one in the breast of
tbe tunnel.
Andy went white in a second.
‘‘You infernal villain!” he roared,
springing upon Fritz and gripping him
by tbe throat.
Fritz tore himseir loose and ran frantically hack to tbe shaft
"Kingman vent past der slope mit
Allie uu his •boulter." he flung at them
as he raced.
“I did,” erlcd Kingman. Joining the
rest as they flocked excitedly after
Fritz, “but she said she’d rather coipe
up with her father, so i lowered her
down the ladder again.
Didn’t you see
her, Audy V"
“Oh. my God!" gasped tbe foreman
and threw his hands to his face.
"How many boles were loaded?" demanded Rlakesly.
"Three." said Higgins.
"All two mluute fuses?"
It was a useless question, for that
was the standard leugth for the noon
firing.
Andy staggered against the framework of the “whim." his faee ashen
aud his nerve completely gone.
He
could do nothing.
"Perhaps she’s coming up!" suggested

Blakesty.
Another useless remark, for Allie
could not have climbed tbe ladder if
she had tried. Rlakesly leaped on the
platform to look down, but Fritz had
already swung tbe ox bide ore bucket
over the shaft, bad kleked tbe coll of
rope Into tbe depths and had gr!p|>ed
tbe strands convulsively.
It was a time for action, not for
words. How mnny seconds of 'be precious 120 had already slipped away?
The climbing of the ladder, the walk

—.

toward the lionrdlug house, the colloRLI>-* WORTH MAKKMs
quy. the backward rush—It seemed ns
Wkdwmdav. December SI, IHH
though nil that must have consumed
the time to the uttermost second.
■AINA LAW SKOABOIFC WEIORTS ARD MlAHUtf.r
A bushel of Liverpool
"She's not coming oop!" cried Fritz,
sail shall weigh h*
and n bushel of Turks Island salt shs
and as he spoke he sprang into the I pounds,
weigh 70 trounds
I he siandnm wduli* »f :v imivWi .>!
backet and dropped from sight.
potato.
\i
order ami fit lor snipping. Is w» non
One glimpse of his wild, terror strick- of good
apples, «4 poinds
l’ne standard weight of a bushel ot oean* t>
en face was ail they caught, and then
good omor and fit for shipping, is m pound
came ttie swirl of the rope and the
Of wheal, beets, ruta-baga
turnips ami pea*, o
ilirlek of the uuolled sheave.
In a poumlsi of corn, iWf pounds; of onions. 3
of carrot*, English turnips, rye am
breath there followed the huuip of the pound*;
Indian meal, 3b pounds; of parsnips,43 pounds
bucket it the bottom of the shaft, and of barley ami buckwheat, 4« pounds; of oat32 pounds, or even measure as
by agreement
the rope le»i>ed upward and hung limp
The prices quoted below are the r**ttll price*
at Ellsworth
Farmers can easily reckon fron
and shaking.
thef-e whnt they :«re likely to receive in trad*
Boom! eame from below, a puff of or cash for their
products.
bluish smoke curling upward above the

\

Boom!
"Two!" gnsped Higgins, holding his
hat over his mouth and kneeling to
peer downward.
“Do you see anything—hear anything?” demanded Kingman hoarsely.
Higgius turned a despairing face toward Kingman and shook his bead.
Boom!
From under them eatne a sudden roar
which seemed to rive the earth asunder. Kingman was thrown from his
feet, anil the others on the platform
dung out their hands in an attempt to
grasp something and support themselves. Up from the blackness rolled a
billow of sulphurous fog.
"Fritz was mad to go down there.”
laid Kingman.
"They're both lost.
What are you doing. Illakesly V"
Blakesly hail jerked off his coat aud
was wrapping It about bis bead.
"If they're not both done for now,”
he replied In muffled tones, “they soon
will l>e If we don’t get them up. Stand
ready to man the whim rope when I
■hake It.”
He crawled gropingly to the ladder
snd lowered himself. All watched the
rope breathlessly. Finally, nfter n wait
[hat seemed hours In duration, the signal was given, and stout hands drew
the bucket to the surface.
A little head lav aealnst the bucket's

rim. and a white childish face met the
eyes of the men. Allle! Kingman took
her out of the bucket She was unconscious, but the miracle was that she
did not appear to be hurt Not a stone
it all that tlyhig debris had struck her.
She was given Into the eager, trembling arms of her father, who started
it a run for the boarding house.
Meanwhile the bucket had again
been lowered. The signal from Blakesly was longer In coming than the first
had been, and when the bucket was
drawn up a second time It was found
to contain Fritz— Fritz, bruised, torn
and bleeding,
his clothes all but
Itrlpped from his body. Tender bands
lifted him to the platform and stretched
his mangled limbs out on the rough
planks. They thought he wns dead,
hut his eyelids quivered unexpectedly
»nd partly opened.
“I vas between Allle und der rocks.”
he whispered weakly. "She vas In my
trtus und nodding touched her. It vas
my mistake, und It’s all right, all
right.”
His spirit flickered and went out
»ven as the “all right” faded from his

lips.
Blakesly had to be helped

a
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Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.16tfD
Best dairy (new).it
Dutch (Imported)..
NeufchateI
03
K**s.
Eggs are scarce and high, and demand con
tlnaesgood. The supply Is better, and lowtr

prices

are

anticipated.

Fresh laid, pm m/..33jj i3
Case eggs, perdoz.28
Poultry.
Poultry Is In good supp'y.
Chicken*.18 «? _*

Fowl. p
Turkeys. 2.
Duetts.!.2
Geese.

yiiiihtoij,

iu

Lincoln.

When Joseph Jefferson, the famous
American actor, was a boy. he used to
tramp from town to town In the United States aa a memlier of Ills father’s
traveling company. They once struck
the town of Springfield. IU.. at a time
when a great religious revival was in
full swing. In the hope of preventing
any play acting at such a period the
town council demanded n heavy fee for
permission. This was a serious matter
for the strollers, who had to earn their
daily bread, and a local lawyer took up
their case out of good will. So persuasively did he plead that the fee was
not insisted on. and the performance
took place. The lawyer whose wit and
humor served the players so well afterward became president of his native
country and Is known to fame as Abraham Lincoln.
What's In u Name?
Everything Is <n the name when It

cornea

Witch Hazel Salve. For piles, eczema,
hnrna. brulaea and all akin diaeaaea
This baa
L>eWIll’s Salve baa no equal.
(ivfn ripe to numerous worthless counterMf.
Aak for DeWitt’s—the genuine.
Wtooin 4 Moore.
;o

•u f,

Subscribe for The American.

2<>

Hay.
Best loose, per ton...12 314
Baled.
I*
straw.

No loose straw on the market.
Loom ..10 91.’
Vegetable*.
Sauer kraut la a dainty that may now Inbought In this market; 8c p :r ft
We quote:
25 Turnip*, ft
Potatoes, pk
0I>*
S potatoes,ft
02X 3<-3 Beets, ft
01H
01
Onions,
u,
Cabbage,
05 Carrots, ft
Spanish onions,
01H
05 Parsnips, ft
lettuce,
0>
20 Beans—per qt—
Hplnach, pk
10
String beans, qt
12
Yellow-eye
Pea.
V>
«8
Squash,
15
Celery, bunch
Fruit.
Pineapple*,
15825 Oranges, doz
.353.4:
20 Urnonn, doz
25 33
Apples, pk
_

Cranuerrles, qt

10

Qroeerlt**.
The rise In kerosene Is due to the Increased
demaud for It for futl purposes.
< oiiee— per ft
.06 3.ur
Klee, per 1b
.169 -25 Pickles, per gal .45 §.66
Bio,
5 Olives, bottle
.25 3.7'
Mocha,
3.^
Java,
Vinegar— per gal
Pure cider,
.2*
Tea—per ft—
.45 3-65 Cracked wheat,
.Of
Japan,
.30 3 05
.04
Oatmeal, per lb
Oolong,
—

SMar—per ft—
.053
GranuluUd,
Coffee—A A B, .053
.05
Yellow, C
•Molasses—per gal—

.2.
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.<>4
Rye meal,
Granulated meal,ft 02S
Oil—per gal—
.35
.554.65
Linseed,
.50
Kerosene,
ISfllft

Havana.
Porto Rico,

.60

Syrup,

Lumber

Building Material*.

and

Lumber—per M—
11313
Hemlock,
Hemlock board*, 1 813
12 916
Spruce,
I6g20
Spruce floor,
12 315
Pine,
15 320
Matehed pine.
Shingles—per M—
2 76
extra
Cedar,
"
2 35
clear,
"
2d clear,
185
"

Spruce,

*

Hemlock.

2.'

12-

Chipboards—per M
Extra spruce,
Spruce, No. 1,
Clear pine,
Extra pine,
Laths— per M—

—

2432'
17 si
35 36<
85 gft

2.W
Spruce,
Nalls, per ft
.04 §.(*
15*
Cement, per cask
extra one,
165 Lime, per cask
9'
"
123 Brick, per M
No.*,
701
M
.75 Whlte lead, pr ft .059.0
scoots,
Provision*.
Steak Is lower; the best cuts are now selling
for 2jc, agrtimi the rec« nt ruling price of * c
The best roast* can now be had for JUc. Pork
chop* are up again to 16c.
Beer, lb:
S.eak,

.159.25
103.20
.089.10
lb
.05 808

Corned,

the sur-

loy living mau. Leave me to deal with
tbo matter."
The following morning Baker was
surprised to discover that his twenty
dollar nugget was back iu his trunk,
md Higgins, when be put on bis best
suit to go to Fritz's funeral, found the
pocketbook with the $.1 securely stowed
I way in the breast of bis coat.
"Blamed if I didn't haul over everything In my trunk a dozen times looking for that chunk of gold,” remarked
Baker. "If It had been a snake, it would
have bitten me.”
“I went through the pockets of all
the clothes I’ve got hunting for that
purse." spoke up Higgins. "And to
think that we ever suspected Fritz!"
"Think nothing but good of the dead,
boys," said Andy, with feeling. "Come
an! The minister Is ready."
Aided

Dairy and creamery butter are both In good
supp'y. Dairy butter Is still drmand high. W.
quote:
Creamery per lb.£8(j*o
Dairy.

Roa«ts,

face, for bis work In the noisome vapor bad told ujKm him. A few breaths
>f fresh air were all he needed, and
when he had revived sufficiently he
told how he bad groped his way along
the tunnel and had found Fritz lying
the splintered rocks. Allle
imong
rlnspcd In his rigid urms, her hotly protected by his own.
That afternoon Andy and Blakesly
found a battered silver watch, an old
poeketbook containing $5 and a gold
nugget, all on the floor of the fifty foot
level.
"That is exactly where Fritz and Aide were lying.” said Blakesly.
“’Sh h h-h!” whispered the foreman,
dipping the purse with its contents and
the watch and nugget into his pocket.
iwvi

Country Produce.

Hatter.

Tongues,
Tripe,

Veal:
steak.
R as 0,
Lamu:

Pork, 1b.
Steak, lb
Chop,
Pigs’foet,
Ham. per

1
1;
/&

164.21

ft

Shoulder,
Bacon,

20

.18
Ir
12 3.18
123 15

8alt

.100.15

Lard,

C5
Tongues, each
103*0
Lamb,
Fresh Fl*h.
The supply of fresh lNn is limited. Cod and
addock axe lc per lb higher. We quote
06
06 Haddock,
od,
2<
V 3I8 Clams, qt
HalH-ut,
25
13 Lobster*, ft
Smelts,
Finnan Haddle,
L40
Oy«ters, qt
Fuel.
There are no changes In prices.
W owi- per cord
Coal-per ton—
5 0096 50
Drv hard,
10 01
Broken,
ft 0006 00
lo 01
Dry so it,
Stove,
lu 0
Roundings per .oad
Egg,
10 00
100 01*8
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith's
7 o«
Butting*,
1

Corn 1* still unobudnah o In the Kastern market. Prices, therefore, are nominal. Oats are
up 5c. We quote:
10
Oats, bu
Plour—per o 1—
4 25 $5 25 Shorts—bag— 1 10 a' If
Mixed feed, bag
1 25
Corn, 100 lb bag
1 20 1 40 Middlings, bag
1.85 g 1.45
Corn meal, ba*
I 20 41 40
Cracked corn, 12031 40
<■

Training in Economy.
The beef trust, and still
strike, seem like public
householders.

In

the tastes of the
be

considered,

will

be

weather;

a

men

the

to

wber^

families

and children

roal is

com

calamities

certain amount

rcquirtd
and

most

more

of

mus*

beef

cold
curing 1 he
sbsolutely indis-

pensable. But even to inis uark ciuuu
of increase of expense there is a silver
the ohape of
traiiiing in
.tuing iu
economy.
The present exigency sends the housekeeper to stuJy uer accounts, to tiud, perLwips, 1 nut her ioud blit is out of all rca
souable proportion to the other living
txpenses. It turns her aitentiou to th<
kitchen tire where Biddy has been shovel
inur In coal with a reckless extravagance
which would cost an engineer his pos
ttou.
As for the furnace, we may remind ourselves that American houses are prover
r>‘a 11y overhealed to an unhealthy degree.
If present marker. prices continue, there
will have to 1 e a good deal of foretuought
and planning in life average family and
members will need to practice
»11 its

flbbrrtisrmmta.

THE SWORD
1
OF DAMOCLES
a

,

...

[Original.1
"Professor." said the emperor, “It U
misfortune to our royal self us well
_

to you that you are Implicated In
this conspiracy."
‘T am innocent, your majesty.”
“But your accuser says that you are
ns

I

Tea became an active feature in our
nation’s history. The Boston Tea a
Party made it so. Good tea ■
was known
then.
To-day ■
•
Boston tea-drinkers prefer

guilty.”
“That is because he would be benefited by my death.”
The emperor frowned. He was turning the matter over In his mind. Presently he spoke again:
"Gentlemen, no university in the
world holds two such eminent mathematicians.
You. Scbenglar, accuse
Guenther of conspiracy against our
royal person. You, Guenther, accuse
Scbenglar of bearing false witness la
order to get you out of his way, a
crime scarcely less atrocious than treason.
What proof have you of your
charge ?”
"None that I can bring forth without
Injury to another.”
"Gentlemen,” said the emperor, “we
have the trial by combat, but It is not
fitted for scholars. I shall institute a
new test.
Go to your rooms, which
will be carefully locked and guarded.
Calculate how fine a wire will be required to hold in suspense a sword
weighted to a hundred pounds. When
you have finished, hand your figures to
the grand chamberlain, who will have
the wires forged and the swords
weighted. Then they will be suspended, one by a wire made on Schenglar's
calculation and one on a wire made on
Guenther’* calculation.
Each mathematician shall deliver a lecture an hour
mug
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When a child is restless, “fidgety,” can’t sit
a wise parent
suspects worms may be tlie
When children are ailing, give them
True’s Pin Worm Elixir. A few doses will expel
worms, and correct all stomach and bowel
diseases. If no ^vorms are present, this
vegetable remedy will act as a safe
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cause.
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calculation. If neither sword falls, the
man who stands under the finer wire
shall be believed; the other shall die.”
The emperor motioned to the captain
of the guards, and the prisoners were
taken away.
The professors handed in their calculations—Guenther within a week,
Then
Schenglar withiu a month.
^
months were spent In making the
H has___
...v
years, and has received the highest medical
IS
wires, which were each run through a
A valuable help for a growendorsement.
St] ing child, and should be given as a touic
mathematical instrument to discover
|P| J aud
\
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to prevent worms.
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that it answered the calculation; and,
35 Cents a Bottle, at Druggists.
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lastly, the swords were made ready to
Write for free booklet—“ Children and
■
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Their Diseases."
be suspended, each by its proper wire,
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^^UUUlM
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over a desk in the throueroom of the
Auburn, Me.
emperor’s palace. From the first, great
^
-1
■
Special treatment for tape worm. ^3/
Bl
Interest was manifested throughout
Write for FREE pamphlet.
H
^B
the empire In this advance method of
trial. Tile people hailed the departure
as a new evidence of the wisdom of
their beloved sovereign.
KITTERY TO CARIBOU.
It was on a bright spring morning
that the emperor, the imperial family,
the nobles, the faculty of the universi- One Week’s Winnowings of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.
ty, the generals of the army and other
notables filled the throneroom to overFire at Lewiston last Thursday evening
flowing. When the audience was seat- destroyed |16,C00 worth of property at the
ed, the emperor entered, followed by factory of the U. S. Bobbin and Shuttle
his suit. In the suit of the empress Company.
was a maid of honor whose intense exMarshall N. Rich, of Portland, for many
what you
citement showed plainly in her face
years the efficient secretary of the State
It artificially digests the food and aids
and her demeanor. When the prison- board of
trade, died last Thursday, aged
Nature in strengthening and reconers were led in, she was observed to
seventy-three years. He was an old newsstructing the exhausted digestive orcast upon Schenglar a look of hate,
paper man.
gans. It is the latest discovered digestupon Guenther a look of intense solicichorus Is
The Presque Isle festival
ant and tonic. No other preparation
tude. When all was ready, lots were
It Inall records for Maine festival can approach it in efficiency.
drawn as to which professor should breaking
choruses this winter.
Not only is the stantly relieves and permanently cures
lecture first. The lot fell to Schenglar.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
to give two local
With the greatest care a sword was management planning
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
concerts, but one of those concerts will be Sick Headache, Gastralgia Crampsand
suspended over his desk, every effort
It is actually
by men’s voices alone.
all other results of imperfect digestion.
being made that not the least extra
that there is a sufficient number PrlceMc. andjl. Large size contains 24 timed
strain should be put upon its wire dur- thought
of men’B voices wlthiu the organization (mall aiu. Book all about dyspepsia mailedfreo
ing the process. When it was hung,
Prepared by E. C. Lie WITT 4 CO.. Chicago.
to get together a male cborue of forty
the time was carefully noted, and
voices. This sounds too good to be true;
Schenglar began to speak. During the
but it is reported on excellent authority.
lecture, especially the last few minAnimation will be entirely suspended by
utes, there was intense excitement in
the added information that the men of
CURE FOR
the audience, and the lecturer, as he
the chorus outnumber tbe women.
finished, while the last sands ran from
the glass, fell back exhausted. Then
Guenther, after all had been arranged
A man is always what he thinks be is—
for him strnneil to his desk
ill delivbut the world reserves the right to see
ered his discourse with as much con- him with other eyes.
Easy ano pleasant to
fidence as if he were simply speaking
If a man could change eyes with another use. Contains no Injurious drug.
in his classroom.
he might h <vj occasion to feel surprised
It to qui< kly absorbed
“Wonderful,” said the audience, at tbe world he would see.
Given Relief at once
It opens and Cleanses
has in his
"what confidence that
jpan
(lie Nasal Passages.
The joy of the juvenile oastle- builder on
calculations.”
A'lays Inflammation.
the seashore is relatively as great as that
lie, too. finished without the sword
Meals and Protects the Memb ftne Restate4 thl
of palaces.
sen-ex of aste and Smell. Large Size, 50 cents.
falling upon him. and the test now lay of the designer
Trial * ze, 10 cents at Druggists or by mail
habit
of
If lightning got into the
between the fineness of the two wires.
ELY BBOTilEltS, 53 Warren street, New York.
Silence was imposed, and the chancel- striking a man through the umbrella he
two
be
stolen.
packets carried, fewer wou'n
lor of the empire, opening
containing the original computations
the Cold
Stops the Cough Mini Work*
in each case, read:
Monthly Regulator ha? brought happiness to
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets cure a cold
hundreds of anxious women. There is positive"The strength of the wires is repreIn one day. No dire, no Pav Price 25 cent*.
ly no other remedy known to medical science
of
decimals
sented by the following
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate Irregularities from
the unit of measure:
atiberttccmniU.
anv cause relieved immediately. Success guar“Professor Schenglar, .05749.
anteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or Interference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
“Professor Guenther, .05130.
cases where others have failed. The mostdifii“Professor Guenther’s wire Is the fincultcases successfully treated by mail,and beneficial results guaranteed In everv Instance. No
er by more than six-thousandths of the
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Digests
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Dr. Emmons1

unit of measure.”
There was a ‘momentary hush which
was broken by a sound of one falling
A maid in the empress’
on the floor.
suit had fainted. The emperor looked
aside and, seeing what had occurred,
said: "There lies the cause of the accusation. Is it not so. Professor Scben-

glarV”

“Now that 1 must die. 1 confess. I
love tlie woman and would have destroyed my rival.”
“Take him away,” said the emperor.
eeouomy.
ll will not hurt them, however, half so
Schenglar was led out of the thronemuch to eat cheaper uiv-at and to give
room, the emperor and the audience
as
to
be
in
tbeir
bedrooms
living
up heat
remaining seated. Meanwhile the maid
in thoughtless extravagance, with eyes
of honor had recovered and was enclosed to the waste in their homes and
the boles in tbeir pockets.—The Con- ! deavoring to restrain her blushes at
gregationalUt.
having shown such extraordinary interest in the trial and the result.
Mias
“Ah!”
Guabington,
gurgled
"Professor Guenther,” said the sovMr.
“your verses are so beautiful,
ereign when the dour hail been closed
Urumpley; you surely are ‘the great upon the culprit, “what reparation
“That’s what,” replied Grum- can 1 make for having listened to an
poet.’
pley, who disliked that sort of thiug; accusation igainst a loyal and distin“you can’t get up an argument with me guished subject?”
"
on that point.”
“Your imjcsty has done all that can
be asked in so wisely making the ter',
It’s the little colds that grow Into big cold*;
but If you —ould do more give me the
the big colds that end In consumption and death
hand of the Lady Bertha, whose staWatch the little colds.
Dr- Wood's Norway
tion with h r mujesty is so far above
Pine Syrup.— Advi.
mine that I dared not avow my lowe
for fear of Injury to her.”
"1 had a running sore on my lag. Suffered
When the emperor announced his
tortures.
Doan’s Ointment took away the
burning and Itching instantly, and quickly ef
consent, a shout shook the throneroom.
tooted permanent cure.” C. W. Lenhart, BowlF. A. M1TCHEL.
lag Green, O.—Advt.

We treat hundreds of ladles
W rite for further particulars and free confidential advice. Do not put off
lieton long. AIIletters truthfully answered,
member, this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively leaves
no alter 111 effect upon the health. Sentby mull,
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be
registered. DR. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre
mont St., Boston, Mass.

risk whatsoever.
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Mothers will find LAXAKOLA the best
laxative for children. BEST because It Is ;
safe and made entirely of harmless Ingredients.
BEST because It is non-irritating
and never gripes or causes pain or Irritation.
BEST because It Is sure and never
fails. BEST because “Children like it and
ask for It.”
A few drops can be given with safety to
very young babies, which will often relieve
colic by expelling the wind and gas that
causes It.
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Inclosed please find 50 cents In stamps
for a bottle of LAXAKOLA. I used your
sample bottle and it did all you claim for
it, as It helped my baby wonderfully.
mbs. John fasnacht.
Union Deposit, Dauphin Co., Penn.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER SI, 1802.
A Ihjilimsthi Triumph.
The gi e-nest triumph in the Rouse
veil sdministrsi ion ha* just been
•cored in connection with the Venezuelan situation
Although the settlement of the anthracite coal strike
ha* l sen htoight coser home to the

majority of the people, the skill and

diplomacy

with

an

tha

Henrietta

j

a-

■

A

»

ieraey ah ora, k Ike old “Yreka” wttk her
piled high with E.jiwortb rtarea.
c-rwsigoed to Koodoo!, hot abat cot of
.no H adeem by tbe early cloning of I be

1

deck

If there'*

Over at Port Jobation Ilea I be “Julie
Preocea", aod near her la the “Stanley H
Miner”. Caps. Ed Fullerton'* new footm«eter, }eet here In baileet after bet
metdeo cargo, in the flirt on tha Jerary
flauaho art two near nrlghbara of E leworth—Tho “Marion Edward*" of BanAlley, of
gor, Bailed by Cept. John
Iren ton, aod tha “Sorthrrn
L'ght”,
of Trennet, Capt. Cbarlea Rubbtoa, of
that

The establishment of a woodwork
ing factory in Ellsworth is within

acceptance

of arbitration as a settlement of their
difficulties with Venezuela, and then
to the acceptance of The Hague tri
burial as the arbitrator, constitute an

grasp. It is “up to” our own citizens
to say whether the movement to get
it here shall become a (act or a fizzle.
The man has been found; also the
The raw
material is
machinery.
available in ample quantities.
But it

greater triumph for the Presi
dent and ins secrei-iry of state.
The Monroe doctrine has been not

even
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wedding
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there

decorated with rope* of cedar
bong from the ceiling, and window dec
of green. Garlands of cedar tied
ribbon were tastefully arranged

wattooa

tot

pretty

tbe residence of

Congregational

fect feely

red

thou! the arches and

wsa a

the

constated of singing by the
choir. Christmas recitations and song* by
the children, after which came the diembutfoo o! gift*. Toe church was ef-

STOVE*- HIfKi 1*8.
Mr*

V

was

held at the

Bap-

represent Santa Claus, diatrtbThe decorations congifts.
futed of festoon# and wreathe of im*
to

a»eJ the

freer*.
Be»tdes the tree# at the cbnrcbee there

family gatherings Wedheeday

eere

several

md

Tnorsday evenings

-m

Mr.

with

Cbrietmaa

rees for the children.
The Whitmore
bridal coup e stood under an arch of everfamily had its ChVtstmaa dinner at the
green and t m» parlor waa tastily decorated
with palms and fern*.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitmore,
The newly marrted couple will re*(de i
md a Cnrist ma*» tree in the evening.
In £U«wortb, wbere Mr. Higgto* bold* a
The Conners family met at the home of
re«po >*tbi# pvM»n*<n with toe Pl*wt »«•llor»*l bank of that elty.—Portland Argun
Hr. and Mr*. Wliitatn Clark for a six

j

A. Tripp, of Bar

hla-.t

tif

and

Mr*.

L Farn»

5 cipri
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LAMJK)tt-FRAZIER.
Arthur L.
Frazier md Mies Hattie
L«m«oo, of this city, were married at the
M-tbodrst

paraonsge.

Ia*t

Wednesday

evening, by Rev. J. P. Simonton.
On Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. Frazier
gave a wedding dinner at which the folMr.
and Mrs.
lowing were present:
J senes C. Frazier, the groom's parents,
Mrs Lamaon, mother of the bride, Henry
E Frazier and wife, Charles C. Praz'er
snd wife, Mrs. Allen 8. Kingsley,* Mias
Clara B. Frazier, James I
Fra* er art!
Lamson.

captains wbo are waiting
etying pretty things about

supper

ana

in

and

Kptecopal

•«»•«*

Trpp left
wedding trip.
following

gHgll

on tr.«
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officer*

were

*l*ctw

Marguerite Rogers, of tbe claw Cf
Holyoke college, Fred Co’lia*
1903 of tbe V. of M., Ralph
Kingsley, ig^’
Dartmouth college, and James
Kawj,
Mia*

19H3 at Mt.

1905
of Rowdofn, are
spending
Ctirtotroe* vacation at home.

tbe
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evening.

“How
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Owing to the |.rev.ii'.::
ness" I cannot ask a,
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to

runs

Thursday morning at
ruornlng prayer. At \0 9)
he holy commoniou was celebrated, with
sermon by tbe rector,
^et. Wiiitam O.
laker.
Special Christmas music was rendered
church

I

I am!"

dry

!0 t/ctocK with

“Take Something"
but I

be

church.

can

offer

them

i

.onte

mas

j^H

H

good bargains in after Christ-

K pc* of prtocosa
»y the male choir.
>ine and holly bung from the rafters of

B

goods—

Arche* trimmed wit b cedar

CRABTREE
sere erected in front of the chancel and
FRAZIER.
'In Watches. Clocks.
he chancel rail area covered with cedar,
James 1. Frsziar, of tnta city, and Mi*#
Cora B. Crabtree, of Mount Desert Ferry,
aside tbe altar rail two frames covered
to carry coal to relieve tbe distress of tbe j were married at the residence of Rev
Silver
rl:h evergreen supported lighted candles.
Novelties and
only maintained hot strengthened, takes money to get the business |
A large poor people on the New England coast, j George H. Bailey at Hancock, on Tuesday English holly was placed on the altar.
Venezuela is about to he saved from started and to keep it going
while bere are American vessels awaiting j
Kindred
afternoon, Dec. 23. Rev. Mr. Bailey per- j Tbe children's festlvai service and
further hardship, and wilt he insured proportion of the stock of the corcoal they cannot get on charters signed
forming the ceremony. Mr. and Mra. 1 .'briefma* tree wa« held ar the Episcopal
a just settlement of the claims against
poration to be organized ha* been weeks ego.
Frazier have a iurgs r.umber of trisnds ■ ■liurch Friday evening at 7 30.
If
har, and all possibility of friction be- subscribed, but more is needed.
It is just as well that that wise conwho wish them much happiness iu their
Tbe church **« very attractive with the
tween the United Stales and either or the necessary amount is subscribed gressman did not bear tbe complimentary
wedded life.
ree, gay a 1th decors t i-Mss and lllumt*
both of the interested Powers has this new, much needed and promis- tbings said about bim in Crane’s last
lated with electric lights of different
been averted.
ing industry will be established. Now week.
JOfor*. After the brief address to tbe
Jeweller.
The schooner ** Winchester ”, of Bull}j
seated
interested
listener
with
An
Cepts. van, for
Once persuaded that arbitration let everybody help.
Philadelphia with granite, which 1 ’blldren by Mr. Baker, and the mudctl
Main
5
Street
and
is
“Doc”
off
for
Alley
Smith,
Bonsey
waa the proper course,
nogrsmme, the audience passed into the
the allies,
was brought to Boston by a prize crew
bolr-room where the
The governor and council have re- a health cruise with bis uncle, Capt. from a Gloucester fisherman, baa settled
weradlstribdoubtless largely inspired by personal
Charles Smith, In tbe good schooner “Le
o
ited lo tbe children by Mr. and Mrs.
salvage and made necessary repairs. But
AA^nx>oocK><x»ooooc-:wXN)g
admiration for the President, insisted fused to pardon Calvin P. Graves,
jok”, named for Eiiswortb’s lodge of Odd cleared Dec.
laker.
for
who
a
is
life
sentence
at
23,
Philadelphia. Captthat he must aet as arbitrator, a
serving
Fellows. Tbe “Lejok” bss just returned
TOf H « II.VNCE TO Bl* V
Crabtree remains iu
The
command.
Thomaston
for murder. When the from a
A large pari of Christ mss I>y was spent
course to which there were many ob
little side trip to New Bedford
“Winchester” was leaking badly worn
y many men and boys at the shooting
jectious. At no time did Mr. Know persuasiveness of Judge Redman, who with coal. Bbe is now chartered for Dry picked up, and her crew were
ebtlfc-i and
nstch which wm held near Hardy's point,
the
velt positively refuse to so act, but he represented
prisoner, cannot Tortuga*, by way of Norfolk, taking part exhausted when taken off.
rbe shoot began at 10 o'clock in tbe mornintrusted to the skillful diplomacy of secure favorable action, either the of cargo bere and part at Norfolk.
ng and kei t up fill dark.
By tbe way, it is tome of these side trips
l)Fsfn«»a Cannot be Cored
Hecretary Hay the task of making the pardoning power must be extremely
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OK
The match was managed by Edward «
a* they cannot reach the
Powers see that the present situation obdurate, or the
prisoner’s case of larger veaseis which just now are tend- by local applications the
Smith, Michael She*, John W. Roberts,
tar. There is only o *e
portion of
ing to knock down coal freigbta. For nlfteaaed
utterly unworthy of clemency.
uttered a most advantageous upper
to
cure
EBONOID and
deafne**.
and
that
is
way
l«y coi/»Utu
.’itirloi Shea and Charles Conners.
tbe past few weeks coal freights have tin rial remedies
Dnsfnea* is e*u*«-n by an \uThe different matches were for riff s at
tuuity of demonstrating theii confl
been from fl to fl.50 this side of “tbe fl toned condition of the mucuu* lining of the
SILVER NOVELTIES,
When ibl* tube l« IrtlDioed
Hancock oounty is anxiously awaithu-tar Man Tube
deuce in the tribunal which they had
cape”, and anywhere from |2 to |3 around you have a rumbling round or Imperfect bear
Strbrrttsrmtnts.
themselves sanctioned, and that the ing the opening of the New Year to the cepe or to tbe Maine coast.
mg. and when it is entirely r»o*e*». Oesfoc** U
5
IWCLCDI.VO
the result, snd units- the )nfl m mat ion can be'
These were tempting figures to some of taken out and this tui«e restored to it* normal !
imposition of so onerous a task on 1 am what Penobscot county’s sheriff
Manicure Set--.
Nail Files,
to
do
about
ta*
1
it.
will
§
and
four
aud
condition,
tbe
bearing
going
forever;
the President was akin to taking addestroyed
big fellows,
five-master*, nine cases out ol ten
are mused "oy rsiarrh.
Itrusli anil Comb Sets,
which usually have larger fish to fry, nidcb 1* nothing but an inflamed cumUMou
n
of
vantage of good nature.
The Maine legislature will convene have been running from New York to the mucous surfaces.
That Mr. Hay has been eminent y
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This bss hurt
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searching high
NOTICE.
No Currency f-egislatiou likely,
»ou’ll have this year.
Q propose to carry them over if g
tbe Ellsworth American which 'l^HE annual meetiugof the stockholders of
for
Secretary Know does not believe it
iVhen in KHsworth. leave your horses X price will sell them.
JL the Hancock Co. Agricultural
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An epidemic of housebreaking seems to Ctnriie Bruit * spir ted off 10 tbe “Lejok” will be beid at K*ne’« ball. Biut-bUl. ousocie<;
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possible to secure currency legislation
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and
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struck
Trentou
Larnoine.
Th«While he
(Mended to. If you want a good turnat this session of Congress.
the following busmens, to wit:
per” becomes tbe only Maine paper when upon
reeks in Larnoine are attrihu el to ai
E. F.
To bear the report of the 8 treUry.
iut, give us a call. Prices reasonable, j
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Y Main street,
Ellsworth. 8
To
elect
a board of directors.
will pare the Fowler hill, authorizing
flging, got them, arid then repaid hi* demand.
To transact any other business legally
8
C<<<H>>>>>DOOOCKX>OOOO0O000
the national backs tj issue currency
W.
P.
of
tbe
“WhitWoodward,
Capl.
brought before said meeting.
en* factors by robbing them.
C. 8 know man, Secretary.
ia cracking jokes with Dan Gilmsrj
baaed on their assets, he fears that it
Bluehill, Dec. 29,19U2.
M YIN srilEKT.
KI.LSWURTII.
You blow it to (ill IT
of
the
Crane
is
Co.
will he impossible Vo secure eunsiderThis is the waj, according to the Deer H»,
Capt. Perry
NOTICE.
You blow it to empty IT
a
ation, hy the .Senate, of a measuie Isle Meaaenger, lost coal affect# folks feeling pretty good over record-breuclng TIT"* the undersigned hereby give notice to
\
You blow it t > eleiin IT
“F. A. Torrey
trip to Newport and return. Towing
which will provoke such, extensive down Htontngton way:
ail concerned that we have withdrawn
ff
do vor
You don’t blow it to sell IT
recived a few tons of anthracite coal from through Hell Gate at noon Friday with our money from the Rainbow Orange Store
discussion.
Co. We shall not claim any of its earning*
11 sells itself !
'MhtineHsturday, and It is said that people 300 tons of coal at f 1 50 per too freight, nor pay auy of its debts.
While there was no haste about the
found
him
at
with
Brooks W. Qmisdu.
flocked from miles around to feast their Saturday
Newport
John
J.
Bakkxan.
proceedings of ('uiigiCrs before the eyes on so glorious a sight.”
his
cargo out, and the following
part of
FILLS ITSELF
North Brooksvllle, Dec. 10. IWi.
If not, try Home this winter.
holidays, when the members return
1'ueaday night found him back at City
FEEDS ITSELF
NOTICE.
to Washington, and come to a realmade
tbe
round
a
Thk Amkkican’h original gnssiper gets Island, baviog
trip iu
WRITES ITSELF
HAVE this day given mv son, Harvev I.
*
COMB
HONEY
in
ization of the facts that less than two
bit of clever correspondence into another little less than four and oue-balf day*.
pound Sections
Ben«on, his time daring the remainder
minority. I shall claim none of his
months remain before the Congress •oiumn of this week’s iasae. In a persona*
Capt. fid. Fullerton is the centre of an of his nor
Per doz. No. I, $2.25; No. 2, $2;
bills contracted bv him
wages
pay
any
anxious
THE CROCKER
alter to the editor he says:
to kuow sli
interested group
“I did it
will ex oil e by iimilaiion, they will he
after this date.
Richako D. Hinson.
Fancy, something vkhy nice,
Witness: R. H. Howard.
to keep my hand In, for some time 01
about bis new vessel, and showering conjust
to
lake
$2.50.
!
absolutely uuwiliing
up any
FOUNTAIN PEN 15
Sedgwick, Dec 22. 1902.
ther 1 may want to atop work and go gratuistions upon him. Toe “.Stanley H.
measures
likely to precipitate ex- back to editin’.”
EXTRACTED—
NOTICE.
Miner” was launched only a few weeks
tended debate.
fo official authority for the State of Maine,
Sold in Ellsworth by
ago at Newcastle, down on the DamarisHoney thrown out of combs by
county of Hancock, Uncnthip* of / anuHnc,
They will have, of course, to pass
PIO TALK.
cotta, In Maine
Hancock, Franklin a •<! plantation aVo. *.
centrifugal force -simply pure
J.
A.
the regular appropriation bills, snd
three
thousand
ac
es
in
Cuniculois
a
.She
four-master of some 700 tons
Here’s more pig-talk
A Heawall corhoney—10 lbs. $1.35.
cus Park have been burned to glacial
these become every session more exespondent writes: ”1 see quite a number net, with an A 1 rating for fifteeu years, deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. I deCROCKERPEN CO.,
BARROWS
tended ami complex, requiring a vast of people are telling how much their pig- the highest rating which any American mand exemption from taxes on ibis Austin
F. O. H. at Franklin lioad.
foFoue hundred years.
f*ortland. Me.
property
vreset can receive. She is well built, and
*nd hogs weighed. One man from Bart
amount of committee work in addiM*by C. Pbkts Austin.
\ t.
Distributors for Me., N. II.
hsiidsotne!y found
throughout, with
tion to the time necessary to explain 'ett’a Island bad a fourteen months’ hog
A. R.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
bath-rooms, bot and cold water, aod upwhich weighed 470
Now
is one:
here
If.
not
on
the
floors
of
the
in
their provisions
Cuniculocu* Park. I
trespass
NORTH HANCOCK. ME.
to-date conveniences.
demand protection to life and property
E. Newman killed last week a six-months
Senate and the House.
from the county of Hancock, the State of
Pur vmHer amount* see C J. Smith, Egypt,
Steam takes tbe place of men and musold hog which weighed 278, and P. H
and
the
United
States
of
Maine,
America.
or E. limm, So. Hancock. Me. [ A
genu.]
.Secretary Shaw says he will con
Maby C. Fkktx AUSTIN.
Moore killed one seveu and one half cle in handling aails.
Capt. Fullerton
tinue his campaign of education, and mouths old which
;
weighed 290. Wbal carries two mates, a cook, an engineer
hppea to have so influenced public would their weight have been if kept six and four men before the mast.
fatrnfc.
;
HANDSOME
:
ROCKER
The “Mluer” is owned largely by Baltiopinion before the fifty-eighth Con- months longer?”
UP ADRIPT-s small boat. Own;
:
FREE
!
*
*r can have same by proving property
gress convenes, as to secure prompt
Nelson Htowart, of North Hancock, more men, but Capt. Fullerton owns
J. 8. Kocol.*., hast
little slice of ber blmseif, and one ,n(1 p.fiDK charge..
With $6.00 order of Spices
i
and favorable action on the bill.
killed a bog Monday, nine months old, good
Lamoitie, Me.
or two small pieces sre owned in En»Hoapt^ Tea, Coffee And other
wbicb weighed 404% pounds. Mr. Mullen
light ilroceries. Also otlier
isn’t In It with Mr. Htewart.
tHantrt.
Premiums.
The < ithua Treaty.
A Word to Women.
!
:
Tbe terms of the Cuban treaty have
Any *lek wou.ee is Invited to consult l«y 1 tier
learn
the
trade.
printer’a
Inquire
V Pte»ee, chief consulting p» y-toian
Patents have recently been granted to with Dr R
at Thk Amkbican office.
Iteen made pubiio this week. In re
ul ibe I uvaltd*' Hold ami Surgical I n.iuuw, »tuf
E. A
f-lo. N Y In an active practice of m<»re than
uniful >n concession of the following Maine inventors:
turn for a
AUGUSTA, MAINE
Udrtv years, aarl-ted by a *taff of nemiy a acore
Jfor salt.
W per cent, from the Uingley tnrifl Allen, Kumford Fails, apparatus for of aaaoclate phy-klar.*, Dr. Pierce ha* treated
""~‘
A STEADY INCOME.
producing caustic soda by electrolysis; and cured over half a million women. A I di-ease*
rates, allowed on Cuban goods, tbe H.
FOR BALE.
to women are treated with aucce-a.
Ellis, Brownville, loading device; J. peculiar
Salary or cominissinn’paid weekly. Our 1.200I'M* consultation by letter is absolutely free.
United States secures the same dis7
H.
P.
me
1-2
Gasoline
E. Hobbs, North Berwick, double-ender Every letter 1» treateu a* strictly private and
nursery requires local and traveling agents
Engine.
Co lift.
•here t<. dfatpuM of us products.
Also
count on sll goods entering Cuba, and
I v con ildemial.
Answer* are mailed
Wood frame rip saw table. All Iron crcis»
Kleif’b-runner; O. W. Lot hem, Hidlonville, sacred
iced line.
Will arrange lor whole or part
the
beat
of
m-dlcal
advice,
saw
promptly giving
Jut
bench.
Swing saw machine wood
floor ami
in mimirou* instances much greater
line.
Outfit
free.
We
guarantee profitable and
boring tool; L. H. Nelson, Portland, plug all answer* are sent in plain envelunea bearing Frame 18x15 ft. hard pine shears. Wood lathe Meaaaiu
in M atonic block on State
the year round.
Write
no printing of any kind
Write with
•spindles. Shaper with counter shafts. All in o-day loremploy merit
concesaions, the highest being 40 per poug racket; W. J. Keriwick and J. on them
by tbe Hancock Oottl
occupied
recently
terms.
special
out fear acu without ft6 iu Dr. R. V. f'krt-e,
Reason for selling, want to quit,
tood order.
Publishing Co. Inquire ol Jobs B. R»dm»».
cent on such goods as manufactured Heaton, Auburn, gas purifier.
>u*ine*s. Isaac L. Horn, kiss, Ellsworth, Me. j Brown Brothers Co., Rochester, N.V.
Buffalo, N. Y.
..

Jewelry.

tbe congressmai» wbo suggested that foreign shipping be admitted without charge

A. W.

(

r^BB
|^H|
MftbodwBjjt
fiJf |HB|
*r

Faru«eortk

> Porcupine
todga, y»
8®, K. of P.
Harry M. Conner* (
A. L. Morgan, p
J- Bvgn* %
u^.
Shea, M. of W.; Thoms* Hear;r
M. of F. ;*A. W.
8,; Chart—
lacs, M
M. »n.
W. H. Ceil Isa, L G.; Cttffoed We*t, q, n
j

Other* Kbo b*d tree* for the children
Prof, and Mrs. A M. Thomas, Mr.
ind Mrs. Orlando Weacott, Mr. and Mrs.
H M Hodgkins. Mr and Sira. Oliver L
Mali, Mr and M • G Raymond Joy.
service*

Beldon

Mr-.

abort

eere

Christmas

Harbor,

or*. r..

were

J

of Dee. 21.

a

married
< !irt4l*
Idiagtos,
morning »t 9» o’clock at the
parsonage. by Rev. 8. L. Hansr vn.
B-

pulpit.

Aborcb Wednesday evening, but there
no
ex*rct«a».
Henry Haywood,

lreused

BilUwn

Tbe

«.ere

No. 27 Bacon atreetGeorge 8.
Tbe contracting parties were her e?»ter.
Mts* Maud Stover, ard Henry H Htgcn*.
not u of t. us wort b.
U.iiy (ii« »nJrn*-d >at«
reiativee of bride and groom were present.
Tbe ceremony waa performed by Rev.
Harry Eben Townaeod, pe»i«>r of tbe
Woodforde
Tbe
lT«tver*an*t church

tbe

are

The

Christ™*# tree

The Christ mss tree

vacation.
Loafing around
f!5 • day isn’t so bad. eatbe holiday season, when to be

turkey and good cigars

ornamented the altar rail.

Mafne

WEDi>l\<; BKXJLF.

on

at

from

with

Yesterday at 10

paclally

man

iky-*ereper», and amid the retUe and
roar of tbe noney-mad etlv.
W. H. Trrra.

weeks’

worth

homesick

cery from tbe Maine coast town—-dropped
town here lo the shadow of thirty-*iory

town.

Sew York

•

knocking aroond Is the big city, let him
•rop In at CraneV Ir*** a tittle piece of
(he Pioe Tree mate—a little corner gro-

rirer.

two

which the ail)** have
to

■

1

sa£~

(Men brought, first

Shat a. MY

Drop Into tbe Sooth (treat office of C.
W. Crane Co.,ablp broker*, aoy day tbe
I
and It would not need a great
purpose has been so far reached that peat week,
atretek of tba imagination to believe yon
we feel safe in saying that its large,
were down in Waller Clark’a "anug barloyal and constantly-Increasing con- Dor" on Water (treat. Soot your eera to
|
stituency appreciate* the efforts that tba roar of South (treat tnffli, and tbe
|
the paper is making toward* that end. lliuatoa la
complete. Only itoe nbiqoltoaa
To our already Urge and faithful corps i Walter aod jovial Jim Farrell are miaelng.
new
ones
have
of correspondents three
Toe tobacco and the talk flavor of Maine
uiio
uvui
ubi
•‘i'irvi
■a geoerel. and of Etlawortb In particular.
1
Over on tbe far and of tbe “deacon
Harbor, one from Buckspor* and one
from Washington, and their work •cat" which atretebea along oataide tbe
“Storm
cannot fail to increase interest in and office rail “Loo” Bonsey, of tbe
le swapping yarns with George
To our j Petrel”,
value to oar news columns.
! Alley, of tbe “Julie Frances”. Both t bee
little army of nearly 2,000 readers,
j captains ere on Easy street just now,
are,
through
scattered, though they
drawing |15 a day demurrage while their
and
three
states
foreign Teasels await cargoes of coal for Newport;
thirty-eight
countries, we promise the best there and out In tbe mining reglooe tbe down- I
is in us for 1003, and wish all a Pros- trodden miners wbo loafed all summer oo ;
strike, are celebrating tbe holidays by s
perous and Happy New Year.

*«
4-m.

ftn

iinee.
Tne ofBcer* of the administration
express confidence that the treaty
will meet with prompt approval of
the members of Congre**, and that it

clean, lire local and county newspaper. While yet a long way from
being the Ideal country weekly, its

29 30 31

k ^urter ZU

and

Catharine"

a

MOON'S PHASES.
f 5/wner
4.1F-3.1

from

W a It nay
awing at anchor nearby, waiting for eome of tha corated black <3ta
sonde, while over yonder, nearer the

think we can fairly “point with pride’
t > its long and unbroken career of
Its aim now,
nearly half a century.
a* it has been from the start, is to be

18

26127128

protection

This issue of The America* close*
forty-eighth volume, and we
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the
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25

Are T«n im

will be ratified within the stipainted
period, the month of January.

sT

fioawlp

Brerq

To tie Editor of The Amrrtron:
“Otd Mother Uoefty". whom commanding figure wetcornue lira foreigner* end
IM bome-ratcrolag American oa errlrwi
in IM op per toy at Sew York, jam wow
toofca down oa a comforutsia littia Snot of
e.- »worth rename. The “Storm Pecrei”.

producers of other agrtcaiturai com
meditli i. they will be more than eom-ensaied for any slight loss on sugar
by the ad vantages gained in other

>903

WeJTft. Fr.

producers

York

Sew

tKIFTEB

A rowed the klunn.

of swgar in

in* country will enjoy a

«

pAjrftole vo, T ^
C<>., *

JANUARY

>903

in

.mounuog to one and one-third cents
per poauu against Caban competition
;
are
| and, aa son of the sugar grower*

*vpffc9Mlwfe.

B 4MM MNfeOlf «m3«

the

FROM It A It I1ARHOK.
M ,«rd«. •H(.d*r1 Ammczr,
C«|9t Pa'fcwtww W w!M#f her at
'.r,M
^
•fco» #•»», 100 ftrdt at • lit
**qoar« taltw”, aa the wHer te l pci W.
A
fArktiiwa
Festivities
fthootlng and trap ait >oKtug
iwrf tb*y wttt t«ii joo (feat that t» a pretty
!>,«*
Match Minor llappmlngv
rl «f:'» >t
was t >r *,
pnyS (ay for a raaaet the • is of the
A-t
Par UAiaoft Dr* 30 (<p«»ij---.ArWt- tbe beat *b<>t* sere Or. J->br, |
Miner".
Taeee are only a few of the E ?*wortb r,*» tree* w*re held at the Methodist, Char lea Coanvra, Jobs Roben*.
churches Shea,
F.-fd
Stewart. Henr-.
?«ltete* who hare dropped their Mm*d | •mgr* get local and Baptist
a «: re
L~fc •i wMtfc, sod uarge uumo*raatt«ad*a < ;j
».
e pr.t*«
n-ea*" at ft CMWte »trm ia tbe p*»l
week -}smt a little fl-rt waieb we* ridta* ! MI t hree church**.
Js lbs MO yard i_
| wpalbtww.
At the Methodist church there wera chicken* sera son by pbeaUis r* ~1‘•B
net a New York Wterd there when Th»
E. W.UVU, M,.
Evarrviim Amebic** man drepcec norchea by the member* of the Sunday #on* H
Beefed** ttieae there were Opt. BohIn.
tsooJ, which Included singing by Mrs. Jobs T Hioeb. C bar tea 8b«t.
{rJ
b ■«, «f TfBBCB’, and Opt. John A ley.
Jtoeph Btevena’ class, recitations and a
g '-r. -f ibr<~
directed
trl
seven
a
drWf
and
hy
t
kui
fit# straight birds, and lh.,3
of Trenton. while Celaie and Bangor
boy
r.ary
by
Prank Smith, physics’ director of the Y. Mart la Davit, EriiMt (Jrabatn and ruT
Machine also were represented.
**
ard
1
*a
MCA.
gis
Slap aoy mao la Crane‘a ow the heck
the
is* “Hoa'i everything down in M#in»r
A special match at trap mtl
j After the exercho* the gifts from
Pf
Chrtetmsa true were distributed. Ever- arranged bet sc* ■ Cberlea CbPDin
»nd yo« never ns^wlay.
Hmw. Crane
n»4 Trwody and OtimartlB, the personnel
green boughs d<r; rated the window# of U«or*e Davit of Otter Creek
he church end the orgau loft. Blue sod
Mr. Conner* son, killing JD
of tbe Crane G»- always have the glad
bird#aet^fl
white bunting covered with evergreen 25 to Mr. I>avia’19 out of 25
band for a mao from Mi<b«
worth.
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and cottons, rice, wMcta*,
ainw-'U*. etc.
Ho tiMuire are these spewiai die
coante that It is freely admitted they
• id afford this country an absolute
monopoly of the Caban trade. Even
wooes*
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FROM WASHINGTON.
Holiday* Over The
Again Hard

Delegation

Maine

W’ork.

at

session

WabiuncitoN. D. C.. Dec. 30 (*pecla»)—
Tfc* qub t ude of a holiday season will
lho fUib ant* hurry
soon be displaced by
of a brief reeslon
of the two last month*
WPbln a day or two the
of Congress.
entire Maine delegation Wit* "gain boon
Stnator
the ground to resume its work.
Hale has been in Washington a good part
of the holidays, taking a side trip or two
for a short per*od. Senator Frye has been
to Patterson, N J., for a few days, visiting
With some friends. Representative Allen,
of Alfred, has been plodding around the
departments to catch up with work,
he was cootpelled to leave for a
lime, while he made two separate trips to
Maine earlier in the session.
which

Senator Male has been giving much attention of late to Philippine questions,
being one of tbe leading members of tbe
committed' which deals with Philippine
measures. He worked a good deal on the
bill lor establishing a gold standard in
the islands, which has been favorably
and

reported

Is

Senate

tbe

on

now

calendar. Extensive hearings were given,
and long deliberations ensued in an ef-

perfect

fort to

the

legislation.
Senator Hale

Following that,

has

question of lower
While he
tariff for the Philippines.
opposed the acquisition of those Mauds,
thought it unwise, no mau has come
forward more promptly or more diligently to enact wise legislation for the

and

new

possessions.

Notwithstanding the popular outcry
heard in the country against the
donate, it is in that body that a vast uum* I
often

her of

which

measures

become law,

than the Senate committees.
Ha deliberations rushes

very methodical in approaching his
task', and therefore accomplishes more

in the

are

always

on

is denator Hale.
Iowa, is snotber

guard,

of whom

one

denator

of

Allison,

republican, who,

like

colleague, tbe senior senator from
Maine, often devotes an entire afternoon
on tbe floor to modifying and remodelling hastily-constructed legislation.
bis

It would be difficult to estimate the
of denator Hale’s services to the

value

country In standing out for carefullydrawn legislation, aud for bis suggestions
and amendments which have beeu incorporated into blits before they finally receive tbe

President's signature.

much

can

be said about

There

are

few

senators

Quite

as

deuator Allison.

who

to devote

care

tbe energy aud tune to whAt generally
proves a thankless task, the ouly satisfaction being in one's owir mind st knowing
that the
frauded

government

by

tbe

acts

ha*

of its

b.*en

de-

legislative

ser-

not

vants.
Senator Hale

rarely makes
He

in the donate.
sake of

never

debating, but

long sp ech

a

debates

his

for the

do.
egation is
would

(lean

beard in

Is

voice

consideration
There

are no

of

tbe

subject

fireworks about

fre-

intended

in

it aud

to

the flaws out of

repuh
than he, and

in accord with the
House

these leaders often eonsu't him about
matters of Irgls'atlon, knowing th« value
of hi* good judgment and coitservaiive
The governor can look
business sense.
ahead
better than most men, and tell
what the effect «>f a law win be, and the
Hons** tenders * steem him highly for his
practical wisdom In such affairs.

The Immigration bill, which is of no
Maine, because of its
assessment of a head tax of |3 each on
French Canadians coming across the line,
small interest to

not become law at this
It has passed the House, and is
pending before the Senate, hut there is
gr*»st opposition to it because of an educational clau-e, and it is plain that tlie
bill cannot pssa with that provision in It
There has been some talk about eliminating the educational Cause, in which
event the Senate might approve of th»
bill. There was a si rung demand for the
exemption of the French Canadians from
the head tax of $3 hut the Senate would
not have it that way.

probably

will

session.

Many bills will find

A I

last

a

resting-place

Congress In two
pigeon-holen
months of the session left. There will be
great activity In both bodies, the greatest
activity of any similar length of lime in
the history of the Congress, but do alt in
of

In the

their power, t tie statesmen cannot riis
pose of one quarter of the measures which
will come t efore them for conslderai ion.
However, as Is generally toe rum, very
few matters for w men there is a pressing
demand from any considerable contingent of the American p.upie.

no

tbe

legislation.

Tbe winter days are here for Washington, and tbe weather is biting cold. The
wind sweeps down over the range of hills
to the north of the city, and whistles
across Potomac over the barren hl'Is of
Virginia. None of these things, however,
prevent President Roosevelt from Lis

by Ellswo ut*» grocer poet, M.

J

Uruiiim y j

Deprived of whiskey, giu aud rum, ale, wine
ami htger beer.
winter of discontent baa come—alas! It’s

Our

saieiy here;
upon our thoroughfares, wl'h sadness
ami regret,
Shall we behold the dally sights which we so
oft have met.
ills Majesty, the Law, ’s aroused from Ids Van
No

more

Winkle sleep,
And, In luiguag'! stern and harsh enough to
make the angels weep,
Commands our grand emporiums to close—take
down their signs.
Or have sixty days lu jail anuexed to the regu
l.itlon Hues.
Sudden change*

are most

patient's pulse

runs

dangerous
high;

when the

host of ihdse afflicted with that dread
dl-tcase ca led "dry”,
Were thrown Into coivvul-Ions more serious, on
the whole.
Than tne scarcity of beefsteak or the price
tacked on to coal.
Tbolr condition Is Improving; there’s no reason
for ill rrm—
Thanks to Jamaica ginger aud ammonia for
And

a

balm.

critical, and,
health aud strength renewed,

They have passed that point
with

Owe the grocery

stores

so

of Ellsworth debts of

lasting gratitude.
We go back to ancient history, and from the
pages quote.
And find that noted specialists lu ages quite
remote

Have wrtsiled with the problem and diagnosed
each case
Of thirst—the worst affliction that confronts
the human race.
There’s not a single Instance where the doctors
could agree;
What was right with Tweedledum was wrong
with Twecdledee.
The poets were consulted, Goldsmith says "111
fart's the land
"Where a man pours liquor down his throal
until he cannot stand.”

My famous friend Bill Shakespeare (I under
Binuu nc

la

an

n

unui;

after-dinner

speech

out

West

arose

and

blandly said.:
brought forth nearly every day, w*id he
Mud's nays on earth are numbered; what fools
faces the blasts, riding over the northern
tho*e niortaU be
bills, where the prospect of Maryland is "Who have never drank a
whisky punch or
|
before
miles
several
and
canter*
extended,
enjoyed a six weeks’ spree
he rides back down the street* to the riar 1
's elastic, and brings
Our Maine liquor law
of the executive mansion.
forcibly to mind
The fact that I be President takes his The story ol the little boy whose mother, fond
exercise In this fashion stimulates a large
and kind,
do 1’ut two seats Into his pantaloons, and sent him
number of other public official* to
forth to roam;
likewise, and someof less rugged constituHe could uot And his wav to school, and gol
tions than the President, come back after
in coming home.
lost
It
an hour’s ride nearly frozen to deal b.
makes no difference, however, to sucb
King Alcohol's a despot when entrenched upon
persons who want to he doing as the
his throne.
President does, and the saddle-horses are And wields a mighty influence peculiarly bit
in as much demand during the coldest
own,
Compo ed of certain elements of such a danger
_

uus

CLOTHING, HATS and SHOES.

kind

That it wrecks the body, ruins the soul and
steal* hw.iv the mind.
It invades the cottage of the poor, the rich
mull’s banquet lu ll,
And where one is lucky and escapes, a thousand
victims full.
We admire me courage of anyone who boldly
stands and tries
To stem the tide of Intemperance; he’s an

angel in disguise.
The situation’s desperate, with Justice up a
tree.
Armed wlih a powerful ulescope to make sure
that lie can see.
Lead, kindly light, the night is dark; the poor
old man is iiliud;
lie need* jour peuetraiing rays to guide and
help him And
I,nws strong enough to lean upon—of steel, not

A good New Year resolution in without value unless carried into effect.
Neither is advertising without it is
lived un to by a lirm of the highest
standing. Truth wins every time, and
so do we because we always follow in
her wake. When you come to us to
make a purchase you place your interests in our hands, and if we lietray
those interests we may lie sure of one
thing—you won’t come again. Can we
make it an object for you to come, not
only once hut every time you want
We have got
auytiling in our line?
through witti our fall business and beginning Jan. 1, 1903, we shall offer a
liberal discount on all winter overcoats, suits and heavy underwear, as
we wisli to close out all we can before

stock-taking.

A* t here
the

on

broken reed.
To Bnup to*under with each gale In time ol
direst need.
And you will guln our confidence, respect and
honest praise.
A glad Sew Year 1 wish to all, long life and

happy days!
Maine’s Sheri It's.
Of the sixteen sn*?r ffs who will be
sworn into office to-morrow in the counties of the State, ten are now incumbents of tiie

position.

The sher-ff-* re-elected are the follow ir*g:
Franklin, James F. Wort bley ; Hancock,
Howard F Whitcomb; Piscataquis, EdW.
win 8. Ireland; Sagadahoc, John
Ballou; York, Newell T. Fogflf.
The ten newly elected sheriffs are as fol
lows: Androscoggin, Charles 8. Cummings; Aroostook, Martin LhwMb; Cum-*
her land, Win. M. Pennell; Kennebec,
Frank J. Ham; Knox, Adalbert J Tolman;
Lincoln, John B. Kafter; Oxford, Edgar
L. Flint; Penobscot, L<nd>ey W. Oilman;
Someraet. Alfrtd H. Lang; Washington,
Charles F. Tar box.
Four are democrats—Pennell in Cumberland, Tolman in Knox, Kaf'er in Lincoln, and Lang in Somerset. The others
are

republicans.

Y

seem*

part of

to he

misunderstanding

a

In

some

regard

community wa-» shocked last Monday on learning that Mias Annie Maude
Scott, formerly of Ellsworth, had taken

and

appointed

“visitor”

a

the

cases

districts

printed

visitors

it

reason

be attended to at
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applications

cases
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more
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some
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will
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known
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many of the most
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the
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to

work

deserving

cases

the

out-

wear

was

Their

11 ill

a VHinif*

woman

who

and wound
attached

BAPTIST.

months.

return to

over

that

such

it

was
con-

act

a

few years

marriari

he declared

he

once

jet, holding

inquest

Miss Scott

had

was

the free end

was

deemed unnecessary.
twenty-four years of age.

was

born iu

A host of friends both here and in

BORN.

ton

BARBOUR—At Atlantic. Dec3, to Mr and Mrs
Emery F Barboui, a daughter.
COTTON-At BrooksvlK Dec 22, to Mr and
Mrs Fred M Cotton, a son.
HASKELL—At Bluehll', Dec 27, to Mr and Mrs
George C Haskell, a son.
KENT—At Swan’s Island, Dec 24, to Mr and
Sirs James K Kent, a son
MUi.HOLLAND -At South Gouldsboro, Dec26,
lo Mr and Mrs Leo Mulnol and, a daughter.
PIERCE—At South Deer Isle, Dec 21, to Mranc
Mrs Howard Pierce, a daughter.
[Margaret
PhlK-na ]
STEVENS—At West Gouldsboro, Dec 14, to Mri
Angle Stevens, a son
SPENCER—At Ellsworth, Dec 28, to Mr ant
Mrs Albert Spencer, a daughter.
WALKER At Portsmouth, N II, Dec 11, to M:
and Mrs Allen Walker, a eon.

en

the nerves
and
steadies
It is
the above result.
a new and thoroughly scientific preparation, combining iron with the best
tonics and nutrients; is agreeable to
the taste, acceptable to the stomach
and readily assimilated, and has the
great advantage of not causing constipation nor injuring the teeth.
Peptiron is made in two forms: In a liqnid—
an aromatic cordial elixir—at 51 per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or 51 per
box. By C. I. HOOD CO., proprietors. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. Lowell. Mass., U. S. A.
Selling Agent In Ellsworth:

produces

Bos-

Financiering is keeping people
finding out what you haven’t got.

ironizes the

and

ens

relatives.
from

G. A. Parcher, It Main Street.
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The Geo. H. Grant Co.,
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•Daily Sundays Included Boston to Ellsworth
urn) vy .• mngion County R R, butSuuoay leaves
at 7 p m.
tatop on signal or notlceto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with throng!
train* on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket oftcif
b Hsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure ticked
hefore enter’ng the train, and especially Uhlworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manages.
F E.. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*4.
Portland, Maine.

Ellsworth, Maine,

J

I
I
I
I

^
|
!

11,1902.

This company offers f500,000 five per cent, twenty-year
102% and accrued interest. The legality of these bonds will be passed
upon by Hale & Hamlin, of Ellsworth, Me., and Whipple, Sears & Ogden,
of Boston. Owing to the fact that the electric light plants at Bar Harbor and Ellsworth, Me., have been merged into the Union River Light, Gas
& Power Company, which is about constructing a dam on the Union river
to produce electricity by water power, thus doing away with the excessive
cost of the present steam plants, the operating expenses will be largely
decreased and the business enormously increased by giving twenty-four
hour service. The earnings of this company and the signed power contiacts with such men as F. W. Ayer, of Bangor, Me., will more than pay
twice the interest on these bonds after paying all operating expenses.
the State of Maine.

]

bonds at

Therefore

we

strongly recommend the purchase of these bonds

Believing

vative and safe investment.

■

December

This is to call your attention to the Union River Light, Gas & Power
Company, located at Ellsworth, Me., and incorporated under the laws of

will result
All checks

Boston, Mass., who

inquiries

to the

are

that

land with

at

j

Yours very

The

1

11

ij

George H. Grant Co.
ItLUKHILL LINE.
WINTER SCHEDULE 1902-3.
Commencing Wednesday, Dec. 3.
Steamer “Juliette’* will leave Rockl nd Wednesday, Dec. 3, and thereafter through the winter season, every Wednesday
amt Saturday,
upon arrival of steamer from Boh on for Dark
Harbor, ‘Chile Deer Isle, rSouth Brooksvlile,
Sargentviile. Deer Isle Sedgwick, Brook lln,
South Bluehlll, Bluehlll and Surry.
RETURNING.
Will leave 8urry at 6 ?0 o’clock every Monday
ami 1 humday. making above landings and connecting at Rockbiiid wl h steamer for Boston.
tLand Saturdays going east, and Monday•« returning.
Jl.and Wednesdays going east, and Thursdays returning.

A Harness

•

you must have, summer
that defy competition.

11

Boston.

j

would seem to he the proper vehicle to purchase just now, but another spring
is coining, and you may want a single or a double team wagon. It will pay
you to buy it now, because you can save from one-fourth to one-third what »t
will cost you then.

••

ave.,

Hockim, BlncMll & Hlswortl Stamm Co.

Sleigh

||

Austin, Vice-president and
Atlantic

or

respectfully,

j

A

.‘168

undersigned.

S

ji

Morsk, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin
Gen’l Mgr.,

A

days

From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 p m.
From Rockland Wednesdays and Saturday*
about 5 a m.
E. S. J.

__

ANDREWS—At Bar Harbor. Dec22, William /
Andicws, forincily of Cutler, aged 59 years,
mouths, 22 days.
BRIDGES-At At In turn (Swan’s Island), Dec 1C
Willard E Bridges, aged 35 years, 2 months,

for Boston.

RETURNING.

as a conser-

Please address all orders

steamer

^

of these securities

a

trustees for the bonds.

Steamers leave Bar Harbor (weather and lc*

permuting) uondaysand Thursdays at 8 a m,
lor Seal Harbor, Northeast Haibor, Southwest
Harbor and Stonlngton. and coi necilngat Rock*

purchase
to your credit, we solicit correspondence regarding the same.
are to be made payable to the Mercantile Trust Company, of

SHKa-LAWRENCE—At Bar Harbor, Dec 23
by Rev S L ll.mscom, Mrs Gertrude A Shea
of Bar liar -or, to Arthur E Lawrence, o
Worcester, Mass.

The American prints more vital statistics—births, marriages and deaths—
than all the of‘*er papers printed in thi
county combined, and most of them ii
vrints from one to f too weeks ahead of itt
c miemporarxes

Eaflroaba

Mt. Desert Division.

Harmony.

days

build
up the system that has suffered from it.

ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR.

Theodore L Bridges, of Boston. [No cards.
HANNA II- H A YNEH—At 'It Desert, Dec 24
ly 'I L All-n, esq. Miss Ethel V Hannah, o
Alt Desert, lo Hairy W Haynes, of Trenton.
LA V180N—FRAZIER—At the Atethodtst par
sotiage, Kl Mworih, Dec 21, by Rev .1 I* Simon
ton. Mis- H .ttle Lamson to Arthur L Frazier
both of H aworth.
LAWRENCE—IIKNNKTT—At Buck-port, Dei
24. by Rev Win Forsyth, Miss Daisy Louis< ;
Lawrence to Guy Eugene Bennett, both o
Bucksijort.
A1 ERRi LI,—CARTER—At Sullivan, Dec 25. b;
Rev B W Ru-seli, '• rs L Imoirene Merrill t<
Sidney A Carter, both of Sullivan
.MOREY—DOW—At Deer Isle. Dec 25, by Rev
A Lawrence, Miss Susie B Morey to Crocket
E Dow, botn of Deer 1-le.
STOVER—HIGGINS At Portland, Dec 24. b;
Rev II
E
Town-end, Alls- Addle Maud
Stover lo Henry Howard Higgins, both o
Ml worth
SINCLAIR—MITt HELL— At East Surry, De
24, ly Rev .1 D
AicGraw, Miss Alynle
Sinclair, of Surry, to Alvah E Mitchell, o

SCOTT—At Boston, Dec 27, Miss Annie Maude
Scott, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 24 years.
WEED—At l>eer Isle, Dec 24, Mr9 Evelyn M
Weed, aged 26 years.
W k ED—At Deer Isle, Dec 20, Edith M Weed
aged 7 nays.
WALKER—At Portsmouth, N II, Dec 11, lufam
son of Mr ami Mrs Allen Waiter

Thoroughly eradicate scrofula and

Steamship Company.

INSURANCE, INVESTMENTS, REAL ESTATE

BARTON—WILBUR—At Fran lln, Dec 24, b]
Rev C K Petersen, Mies Bertha F Barton, o
Franklin, to Gerald C Wilbur, of Mouc
Desert.
CRa BTItEE—FRA/.I ER—At Haftcoek, Dec 2.1
by Rev George H Salley, Miss Cora S t'r»btre<
oi Hancock, to James 1 Frazier, of ElLworth
CONNERS—GI LES— At Aurora, Dec 23. by A 1
Msec, esq. Miss Henrietta Conners, of Cherry
Held, lo Andy E Giles, of Aurora.
CROoKKR—GR Y-At Bucktport. Dec 24. b’
tfev Robert Sutcliffe, MI«h Ethel Oronker. o'
Wlnterport, to J Melvin Gray, of Bucksport
FARNM\ ORTH-TRIPP—At Bar Harbor, De«
2ft, bv Rev « 1. Hanscom. Mies Blanche 1
Farnsworth to Blttnen A Tripp both of Eden
HI LL—BRI DOES—At the residence <|f Mr
Re
Agues Partin, Boston. Dec 24, by
Burke F Leavitt, Mi-» \trues Hill, ilaughte

—

Sarsaparilla

and Pills

EASTERN

MARRIED.

IILaCK—At Brooksvllle. Dec 23, John E Black
aged 56 yeais.
FRosT-At viatiavlll >, Dec 27, Mark Frost
aged 55 years, 0 mouths, 21 days.
QOTT— At Brooklln, Dec 23, Joseph Gott, aget
Si years, 1 month, 13 day*.
GRA Y—At Surry, Dec 25, Mrs Isllndu E Gray
aged 42 years, ■.* mouths, 20 days.
GRAY—At South Brooksvllle, Dec 29, Lyman I
Gray, aged 2 months, 12 days.
If A \| vi KTT— At Trenton, Dec 24. Mrs Naomi I
llanitmu, aged <3 years, 2 months, 25days.
II.A VII ETON
At Rockland,
Dec >5, Alrf
ollne (Staples) Hamilton. formerly ol
Swan’s Island, aged 7e> years, 12 days.
JOY—At Bar Harbor, Dec 2fi, Isaac PJoy, ol
w lnt. r Harbor, aged 76 years, 11
mouths, 1

Hood's

AM

Peptiron\
-m—-ishes, strength-

sincerely sympathize with the strick-

r

It affects the glands, the mucous
membranes, tissues and bones; causes
bunches in the neck, catarrhs! trouDiec,
rickets, inflamed eyelids, eoro ears,
cutaneous eniptions, etc.
“I suffered from scrofula, the disease affecting the glands of my neck. I did everything I was told to do to eradicate it but
without success.
I then began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, jmfl the swelling In my
neck entirely disappeared and my skin resumed a smooth, healthy appearance. The
cure was complete.”
&iss Anita Mitchell,
915 Scott St., Covington, Ky.

BAH

to pass,
obstacles or no obstacles, have an abundance of iron in their

•

t

Ellsworth, and was one
of four sisters—Alice, of Ellsworth, Lizzie,
wife of Herbert Higgins, and Mary, wife
A large portion of the following births
of G. F. T. Campbell.
marriages and deaths are printed for ths
These, together with the father and
first time in The American. They will mother, survive.
appear next week, or the week after, in
Maude was graduated from the EllsThe American is
our contemporaries.
worth high school, class of 1896.
After
the only paper printed in the county
graduation she learned stenography and
which systematically collects the vital
typewriting, and hell a responsible postatistics of the county; the others syssition in Boston up to the time of her
tematically steal them.
Illness.
She

growth-

Commencing Oct 13, 1902.

blood.
They take
tjie initiative; they
push ahead, regardless of obstacles;
they succeed.
There is no quality of character that
gains more admiration and respect
than that which enables a person to
form a definite purpose and then concentrate all his energy in executing it.
To possess and use this quality; it is
necessary to be in a sound mental and
physical condition, to have an abundance of iron in the blood, which
gives stamina, vigor and endurance.

beside the bed.
An

**

g g

1

.mouth and nostrils. To avoid
the feeling of
suffocation and hasten
death, she took a powerful sleeping pow
der, the wrapper of which was found

can

as

-T_"

bring things

uiutnr

around her neck the tube

to the

i-'Jl

Great achievers,
men and women who

ui

present residence Is 382 Blue
A

Pyramids

little changed by the ages, is
Scrofula, than which no disease, save
Consumption, is responsibla for a larger
mortality, and Consumption is its out-

Is There Iron

as

•

moved to Boston

!■"

1

contemplated.

Rnvhnrv

And

'aotjmtscmmtg

her
an

Old as the

Hr. Kerr.

close to her

no

J. P. Simon ton, pastor.

Rev. David Kerr, paitor.
Sunday, Jan. 4 —Morning service Pt
Sermon by the pastor
0.30.
Sunday
chool at 12 m. Junior U. E. at 6 45 p. in
<fo evening service.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Trenton—Service
Sunday at 2.30 p. m.;
*

greatly discouraged, but

was

dreamed

ngo.

Probably when Adam tried to explain
IiIh fall to the Lord
slipped on a fie leaf.

Rev.

Sunday, Jan. 4-Morning service at
Junior
.0 "0
Sunday school si 11.46
eague at 3 p. m. No evening tervice.
Rrnvor meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Trent on—Service Sunday at 2 30 p. in.;
Hr. Simonton.

Herbert Higgins, lives in the
neighborhood, and there Mrs. Scott weut
to spend last Saturday evening.
Maude was to call later, but as she did
not do so, Mrs. Higgins and her mother
returned to the Blue Hill avenue bouse,
and found Maude dead, and beside her
the letter that explained everything.
The suicide appeared to have been careShe turned on the gas,
fully planned.

dis-

name

keep her husband home is

at all to the
keep her cook there.

and

family

The

ward badge of extreme poverty, it is impossible for t he society, without the help
of friends, either to discover them or to
invade the privacy of a man’s home;
benqe the reason for this appeal will be
readily seen.

problem

some

outwardly cheerful,

that she

one

su'clde

perhaps be hastened.

How to

follows:

as

vlrs.

accompanied by the

are

found In h

mother’s home.

uer

to the

once.

tricts

2— Prayer and conference
neet ing Ht 7 30
Hu bj-cl: Ps. 112.
Sunday, J tis. 1 viori.m./ M.'rvioe at
10 30
During be winter moot ha services
yin b* he'd in the chapel
Sunday school
N 11.45
Union service at 7 Sermon by
II-v. S. H. Sutton, of the Unitarian
shared.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

operated upon for appendicitis
last spring. Her recovery was very slow,
but had progressed so far that danger
from this source was passed.
Stye was

general officers than to the district visitor, equally
prompt attention will be paid to them.
No anonymous letters will be considered,
but every letter signed by the writer,
arid making an application for aid, if sent
to the president,
Mrs. H. L. Wiggin,
or the secretary, Miss M. A. Greeiy, will
report

It read

M. Adams, pastor.

Friday,

was

able to leave the

But if for any

was

Mi9a Scott had been ill for
She

applicant lives.
venient to

llev.'J

Dear Mamma
You don't know how hard It la to die ami
cave you, but the end must come sooner or
liter,
rih w *rn out and weary
from suffer,
The
lug. My body and mind are toitured
future la devoid of hope.
I hate to die.
For
Farewell to all. Give
give ine, dear mother.
my things to sister.
Your loving daughter,
Maude.

to

district

whose

CONGREGATIONAL.

Mas*

Saturday evening.

and

the “vlaitor” in

Itoibury,

In

little note

premeditated.

was

freely circulated, and every
person desiring aid from the society, or
knowing of any family who should re
Ctlve such aid is urged to report the cas'
to

bom

room; this told the sad story of her stut>
>f mind, and left no doubt that the deed

beprji

have

pathetic

A

in each

and

her

ITALIAN
—

by inhaling illuminating gas.

district.
To make t lie work still easier, lists of

look after ail

life at

tier

city of Elnworth, and then to decide
how th^y can heat be helped.
It can
readily he seen t hat t here are many css-*
that can never be known unless they art
brought to the notice of the officer* of th»
society by the applicants themselves or
by their fr'end-* or »;«*ignhor«*.
To do the work thoroughly and systematicelly, the city has be n divided in«o

districts,

CN

Rev 8 If Sutton, pastor
4
Sunday, Jan
Morning service at
10 30
Sunday school Hi 1146

This

U*»

lo

aatudisniuMis.

CHURCH NOTES.

Miss Maude Scott Takes Her Life by
Inhaling Gas.

methods of the Ass'ictsi* d Charities, another word may not he out of place.
It is the aim of the h ciety to visit ever*
destitute family within t he limit* of the

As

seen

Method*

to

as

SAD ENDING.

A

and Aim*.

are

SITUATION.

THE

hand.

flourishes,
He
galleries with excited spectators.
in
line with his efforts to pound
speaks
verbal

more

leaders of the

the Senate aud

always
receives close attention, for he speaks to
the point aud makes ciear quickly that
he has some contribution to make to the

quently

time than many other men
No member ofihe Maine del-

same

Tne

legislation, which goes over to the donate
with great loopholes in it. A few repub-

Word of Explanation

A

He

are

with

House in

licans

lot of work before him.

a

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.

is

perfected and safeguarded. The House
acts hastily, and Its committees are as a
An
rule far less thorough In preparing meas- I
ures

with

been

attention to the

giving

pirt of tbe winter as In the balmy d iys of
June.
Ex>Gov. Burleigh will come hack to the

or

winter.

Note—This company will comply with above
schedule, except In » vi nt of unavoidable causes
delav to its steamers.
No stage betweeu Ellsworth and 8urry during
the wluter.
O. A. CROCK 1- TT,
Manager, Rockh nd, Me.
Rockland, Me., Dec. 3, IDfl.
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Otis Ingalls cat his wrist badly last week.
W. A. Clark spent Christmas here with
hla

family.

L.

a ve

W. Rumill and wife spent Sunday

visiting ft :cnds and relatives at Mans. t.
W. A. Clark left Monday for Portland
to resume work. He is in the government

-mm

__

Gray

Rockport

went to

J. Huberts.

were

out both in town and from

towns.

to-

reunion

nearly every family had

for

bristma-

t

a

ever.

as

generous

as

tree for their children.

Capt. Adam Reed, of Duck island light
station, h-a been at home for the pa*t
week attendi g to business. Capt. Reed
likes caring for the light better than going
to

sea.

P. Thompson, Arthur Rumili,
Charles Reed and Edwin Kuratti have
Rev. A.

Bueksport

to

returned

to

their

resume

Christmas

tbeir

studies after spending
vacation at home.

day,

At last

Dec. 24.

s

doing
teaching at Quincy.
Dtc. 29.
Laura 11 J
Belfast.
Miss

Capt.

Thomas

to the house last

Ormt

were

remembered

has

nes

returned from

in

was

Bangor Wednes-

who

week, ts

ab

now

Mrs. Garland

confined

was

to

e

Tspley slipped

on

the

Boston

last

able to

now

ail

Gartano’s

Mrs.

Mis.
man

to

the

little

ones

well

were

The

remem-

are

Me

hod'iPt
tree

church

on

soc

Christmas

pastor, Kev*. Wallace CatUr,

goodly

share of

aud from hi*

gifta

had

etv
eve.

came in

from hi*

a

by

w

h

*

■

S »m«-nvui«*.

Front, one of our most high y
respecteti citizens, died Saturday, Dec.
27, aged fifty five years, six month* and
twenty-one days. He hsd been in failing
beaut) for the past two years ami con-

iiethei, Vt., where he has been employed,
•,

I

Mark

fined to the

house

for

a

or

vnoted

Claus

Christmas

eve

Boinesviite

aud Christmas
ones

both

night,

and

happy.

The boys who came home to speud
Christinas with their parents returned
to-day, aome to school, others to work in
the

stone

sheds.

The library sale was a success, socially
financially. The “Klondike” was an
interesting feature; every one took up a
claim and “dug” with a will, feeling
and

more,

year
but be bore It all with Christian fortitude,
for him that
done
had
been
knowing ail
Mr. Frost was a member
could be dot e.

amply paid

for hie labors in the treasures

The doll and fancy tables.the
candy booth and the refreshment booths,
where pie and coffee were served with
generous hands, were ail well patronized.
went
Every one enjoyed himself sod
home with the thought that the “library
unearthed.

of tbe Free Will Baptist cburch of thi*
town; toe was a good husband and father,
H«
and a kind and obliging neighbor.
leave* a wife and nine children, alt grown
to manhood arid womanhood, except one,
little girl of eleveo years; an aged
a

upon

with pleasure. The proceeds of the
ing will be used to buy new books.
Dec.

even-

are

dates

look

back

times”

mother, two hr others and three sifters,
ill of «b nt have the sympathy of tbe
entire community.
Dec 29F*

we

can

29_H.

» MlbruuR.

A Cold Wave.
The forecast of sudden changes in the

occupied

the

tools

for several years, aud
been removed.

Marcia Hardison is at Franklin attend-

j

ing high school.
Rosa Grant spent last week with her

weather serves notice that a hoarse voice
and a heavy cough may invade tbe sanct- i parents at Egypt
Cauity of brailh in your own home.
There wa* a Christinas tree and entertious people have a bottle of One Minute
It cures tainment at the hail on Christmas night.
Cough Cu»e always at band.
bone
hit
is, pneucough*, cold.-, i*gnpi«j.
Garaid Wilbur, son of Charlea Wilbur
monia and ait throat aud iuug ttoubie.-.
was married recently to Miss
WlGGUf & MOQg*
j of this place,

._i

few

a

Mrs. G. A. Grlndle and

Mr

and

mas

with Mr. and Mrs.

j Oakland

A

K

G.

M.

whl'e »o

was

by

weeka ago

rlou*.

called to

night;

wife

most

it

arr

e

event

app*ar» dura »ml mv*ii
Ity thta dl p nsattoh
ware ai d certain aid it g

will

Brnith.

York for
tbe 8t.

and

was

a

has

trnne

tn

Christmas tree and

hia

in her

from New

J. Fred Stevens made a flying vts’t
mother, Mrs. Helen Stevens, on
Christmas.

Burlington,

is

H. P. Uurrill is ill with

an

held

by

on

Hluehill
The

Fail*.

people are enjoying

tbe

fine sleigh-

ing.

Philip Barns came home from Rockland Wednesday.
Mias Ann Bmith, of Brooklin, is tbe

tbe Con-

Christmas

gueet of F. F. Moulton and wife.
Christmas was celebrated here by a pic*
nic dinner at A. R. Con ary’a and by a tree
at the scboolbouae in t he evening,
By the marriage of Miss Gertrude Kane
to Mr. Sinclair, of Sargentville, Christ*
mas, and the prospective marriage New
Year’s of another young lady who has

Miss

Wilma

Googioa

went

to

Bangor

morning for a few days.
J. H. Tracy’s wife and children visited
Mr. Tracy’s sister at Bull!van Sunday.

thb

|

one

f.'BnbbiHit.
t.

j

Dutton, of

H.

own

Water? I lie,

was

in

ChrtetniaM.

Mlaw Gold fa Bridge*, who iaempl »yed at
i* apeudiug a wee* at home.

3*if*»i,

I .ruler

8dier«, who iiaa been on me tug
p*f*t M4IOU, »* mi home.
M 94 Addle Lut tv lie Id, wno ha* emp'.oynet.t at Portland, apeuc Chriaiman with
»er patent*.
BuuiareA” the

Mmfk Mabel teller* end .Martha

Staple*
Medway, Mato-, where
bey will have employment.
Too rntuy friends of K v. P. V, Stanley

eft

for

to-day

n the

Bi>

lien With

and Leach district*
flue fur

a

The third
K.

euat

degree

Modtuate «t

wa*

presented
Cnrlittiua.

conferred

K aing S< «r

lodge,

Wtdotaday evening.

M.,

tienl*

served after

were

the

upon a
F. and

ILfresh-

initiation.

c. 24 in the Bay dia•ttcceaafnl term taught by

Bchoo! etoaed D
Lrlast

after

it

Emu.a W.

im

a

of Biueuiii.

ilincttey,

meeting ot Court BagaJuce 1 O O. F., held Dec. 23, the following officer* were eUofed: C. 11., Owen W.
Dunbar; V. C. K, N. L Grind.e; K.8,
MaivLi A. Ward well, P. g., B. II. Latch;
!>., W. 8 Bridge-; 8 W P. ft Perkin*;
J W., li. C. Perry; 8. B b U. Mitcbell;
I. B, John L Wardwrell. W. J. Creamer
wa* nominated to act aa C. D H.C. R,
• rid SI. A. Wardwrell a* court phyalciau.
Dffieera will be tu-tailed Tueaday evening,
lan. 6
BUBA.
Dtc. 25#.
At the annual

|

Jason Tracy and Mrs. Lucy Tracy, of

CMlinr.

M

Ltacb ha* returned to

E.

Annie

***

sbeceaa
M
ia

on

her

who bus been

B.

is

Conner

seriously

111 with

an

jaw.
Wsrdwe", of Penotscot,

Prance*

s*

via it log

friends in ib»-

Emma

Miss

vicinity.

Austin, of

Umoine, i*

tt-Mt-blng In the Emern <• d -tr ct.
The Clirtatmas entertainment at the
Dunbar »c hot 1 house, under the uupervi»ion of the teacher, Ml^s L'na Grey, was
* success.
Tbe exercise* y the children
were enjoyed by a
large company, while
bey in turn were made happy by receiv-

Don’t

forget

the old

man

ing many

presents

disThe Sunday school in the Dunbar
with the fish on his back.
win *r last Sunday.
trtei c need for lb
For nearly thirty years he
were
Mr*. Dora Leach aud her five pupils
lias been traveling around the present every stKsion since Its organizaworld, and is still traveling, tion May. 5. They are Merle Conner,
Emma
Ward well, Arthur Conner,
Grcyson
bringing health and comfort Ralph
Webster.
Mabel
Ward

wherever he goes.
I'o

the consumptive he
the strength and flesh
he so much needs.
To all weak and
sickly
children he gives rich and
strengthening food.
I o thin and pale persons

brings

he

gives

new

firm flesh and

_

Catarrh Is an exees^ve secretion, aeconqtanled
with chronic In Cam mat Ion, from the mucous
membrane.
Hood’s 6ar*ap trills sets on the
mucous membrane through tbe blood, reduces
Inflammation, establishes healthy action, and
radically cures alt eases of catarrh.—Advt.

passage through this
black eurt and
blackcap.

seeing a stranger lurking around
»ho answers to this description will do
sell to keep watcb ol blur.
Dec. 20.
H.

i

rich red blood.
Children who first saw the
I been very prominent in the social affairs old man with
the fish are now
Joseph McLaughlin has been at home of tbe
neighborhood, we shall meet with
He is employed in Ed«
for a few days.
quite a loss, as they will go to homes in grown up and have children
dington.
j other places, but It is safe to say that all of their own.
Ed:*a and Charlie Johnson, who attend
I give them beet wishes for prosperity and
He stands for Scott’s Emulschool tn Portland, are hoa e for the
happiness in their new homes.
sion of pure cod liver oil—a
holiday*.
Dtc. 29.
SUB8TITLTK. 1
The officer* of New Century grange
delightful food and a natural
will he installed Jan. 3 by State Deputy
AahvUle.
tonic for children, for old folks
John Dority.of Bluehill.
J Carroll Clark came home from Bangor and for all who need flesh and
B.
Dec. 29
last week to ape id Christmas.
was

gregational Sunday school
night.

\ny

bi»

wore a

Aury Hutc-bine,
HI, la Improving.

bis

respective schools
—C Bpiro tiridgham to Bowdoiu, P-ul
D. Simpson to U. of M., Thomas M. Simpson to Harvard, Fred Bndgbam to Cohorn, Miss HeuritilU oitupsou lo lie brou
academy, Mi»s Ids Yr. Benin* lo Dorchester high.
Dec. 29
bub.

j

ear.

on

age.
he

own

Portland.

|

turn this week to their

abscess

>1

Mi** Annie

entertaining, and the tree he'd one or
more mysterious packages for each.
Miss
IS. J.and A. P. Simpson, of Nt stun, si Jed
in the bounty of tbe tree.
Tbe young men and women who have
been borne for a Christmas greeting re-

ii !

j

inot'd hU depredation-,
lie Is a small
lark complexionrd young man, presumrbly between eighteen and twenty years

N«»rt It

The Christmas tree and concert was a
success in every respect, the programme

:

A Christmas tree

borne

vacation.

Dr.

con-

town.
Mrs.

was

days'

Salisbury's and bl. place ol lodging
Thursday morning be proceeded to North Lamolne, wbere he con
unknown.

a

fine

to

IHNltwa.

of

few

success.

place, died Dec. 22, at tbe borne of his
grandson, George F. Gott, of Brookiiu.
He leaves one sou and several grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Mr.
Gott was over eighty*two years of age
and ws« h*ghly respected.
Dec. 26.
C.

Thompson,

a

C. Ramsey’s singing class, held
in the high fcboolrooro, is a pronounce d

chapel Wednesday evening.
Joseph Gott, a former resident of this

E. A.

few weeks.

Maurice

cert in the

j

a

Capt. Jam** Urann baa just purchased
horse for general purposes.
T. W il*oQ has a very promuiug co:t to
which he gives au airing every day.

a

pleurisy.

There

for

V. Beunts

Fred

I

Mr.

adM.om-he-i

have no
place; therefore 1t la
XwobMl, That though we fall to eompre
bend the de»-lgu of our Creator In tbu* railing
on brother from ua, we wit! rUive to how In
bundle wuinnUelon to HI* aid, and be In
readlne-e to answer our«elve-. fdtould the Maw
ter call a* to join the great majority.
Heard •*«•<#, *1 hat we * stem! our heartfelt aym
pithy to hi* sorrowing widow and fathcrle**
rhll iren, and (If* p y »l» p ore the and < rent that
ha* deprived tbem of llwtr frlrod amt p-otector,
and e tnmend them to I he tare of II tn who
doeth a'l thing* w ll
R<*otred. That a copy of the*e rraolutlor*
t»e m iu to the f*m\lr o' our dip—mail brother, a
Oupr spread on ti e rec*«rd» of the lodge. and
a c* i>> m-i t to the F.i.Laworrtt AMKKtraa for
«KTH 1. H •ITH,
pU*>d «liun.
Jong F- I .Attn,
Comnd* tee on resolution*

the sudden

his

m»

we

mat here we

present on account of the
Illness of her
father, Joaepb

buryport

McFarland

pupil,.

at

highly •esteemed brother. Adrl«» C Hodge, and

here, the

vacation

11. Coggins.

j

Plea.,^

Wedne-day afternoon.

Sometime last
Wednesday the house of
Warren King, now owned
by his
was
entered and quite
heir.,
thoroughly
-ansacked.
It I. not known that
anyhlng waa taken It U rumored lhat the
hou« of Mr,. Addle
Reynold, was en■ered and a suit of elm he,
stolen.
A
drange young man, who I, doubtless the
tutlly party, was seen on the street Wednesday and Chris mas morning. Wednesday evening he a-ked for .upper at the
home
of
W. K. Salisbury. TbU wa,
tlvenhim. In reply to their
questioning,
no gave hi. name a, William verrin J
tslurblll, and Mated that be was ou bis
aay to Franklin, wbere be bad
engaged
»ork. But be could not give bis
employe's nernc.
Afler eating supper bi left

Mrs.

Allen

Capt’T p"F‘
to-day

he lale

Dr. Collins

not return at
aertouM

who is very ill.

P

mas

farm.

t

a

river school had .
t'hrht
programme a. . p,rt ()f
|u

siercUe,

H. A. Grlndle, of Brook I Ur, spent Christ-

former

son

land returned last

B.

Coombs,

The Jordan

Mrs. Hattie Allen, Fred and Sadie Allen
•pent Christmas at Sedgwick with Mrs.
Allen’s daughter, Mrs. Sterling Dority.

bad

Dec. ‘29

day, In town, the goe.t of
Hodgkin.. She rotnrn, horn,

Mrs. El well spent Christmas
daughter, Mrs. H. H. Allen, at
the homestead.

Charles, is home. All
are glad
to
learn of
his
Improved
condition physically.
W. F. McFarland and wife, of Boston,
Mr. McFarspent Christmas at home.

Mrs. Joaie Bunker, of Boston, is in town
her father,
Freeman
visiting
Capt.

was enjoyed
by
people Wednesday evening.
I. P. Ober returned Wednesday from

made the little
Mnnaviii*.

and

old

J Eaton, who has been visiting friends
the.
in Kockland, bss returned home.

Toe Christmas ball

made
C.

illness of her

both

Sfirgentvfll*.
Arthur Brown has moved from
Clair bouse to Oakland.

young

Santa

Dec. 29.

delight of

tne

Christmas.
,

29._S.

blch the
s

Catiline

much to

library a»eoc.at ton has beeu organized j Groves D. Baton, from Camden, and
The library will have its
at Mail urn.
Byron V. Stover and Arthur Nevells, from
location at Miss Vida Stewart’a for the
Stontngtou, are at home to spend tbe
present.
holiday*.
C.
Capt. Brtnuel Kent, who recently lost ! Dec. 22.
las new vessel while snapper fishing in
SotJlK Itloetiitl.
the Gulf ot MfX >*o, has another vessel,;
Moses Carter is quite ill.
hiid is again on the fishing grounds.
Orrin Bickford is ill with pneumonia
Dec.
|

parisbonera

the easy manner in
M
Cutter
fu» d was r- Ist-d.
many friends here
here

and

Mrs. Aaron Braun, who

A

a

frienut in general; one presfine fur coat. E. IX Chase

Petersen

spent bis Cnrial mas
guest of Mrs. George

Uuiuu services were held at the Baptist | home in Pittsfield. He has been in tbe
church Sunday, Rev. Mr. Johusou, of ;
employ of tbe ice company.
Mioturn, preaching.
Charles Marks, engineer, of B'.aehili, is
Mrs. Alvah Barbour accompanied H. W. at work for the ice
company helping to
Weal
who
the
to
and
wife,
go
Joyce
put in the machinery in the new engineYork.
as
New
as
far
Indies,
house.

being
solicited the fund, and he will testify to
the popuU'Uy In *hich Mr. Cutter t* he d
ent

at

“Vinalbateu” is making a trip
every other day between Bwau’s Island
and Rockland.

The
for

visiting

B(earner

C. <\ Hutching* and wife entertained on
Ohrlstma* Day. Capt. and Mrs. I. B. Foss
and Mrs Cuasi* Harrington, of Winter
Harbor, were in the party.
E. W. ( leave* and wife open d their
bo&p'tab e home Batord y to an invited
party t<» d? ner. C. C. Hutchings a no
wife, W. F. Bruce and wife, Cap and Mr*
B.O. Moo t, the Misses Moore and Mis*
Davis were in tbe pirty. Cards, made and
dancing furnished entertainrneut.
The

week.

wife, of Portland,
Benjamin Smith’s.

lug tbe
home.

parents, A.

R. Joy and wife.
Miss Elia Lewis, wrbo is teaching the
grammar school, went to her home in
tttcuben for the Christmas vacation.

Christmas

last

unwelcome

Harry Johnson, who has beeu atteudhigh school in Kockiaud, la at

home Christ-

her

its

Calvin Slinsou, who has beeu ill with
acute rheumatism, is much better.

Murbm
came

made

Warren Smith and

Tomson.

Bunker

has

appearance during the

ey w ill pan* the winter in
d Massachusttts.

L. M

grip

strip

few

Mr. and

j

Atlantic.

Tap

opeud the day with

her

lUr'L

with their

|

_

Dec. 29.

take

MU. Ellen Berry,.who I,
employ
stenographer at Northea.t
,
joying a week’. vacation ,t bome
Mra. Alice Pel ley 0f r«nn

Mrs.
Mr.
and
Buckingham
spent
Chrfatinas with Mr. and Mrs. Ilanscoine.

Tbe
Oa Wednesday
sfterncon preceding
building has bad quite a history. It was
Christmas the school here, together with
built by Stephen Goodwin, on tbe western
the teacher and a large number of the
side of tbe stream, about seventy-five
1
parents, enjoyed a Christmas tree at the
years ago, and sold to Alexander Grant,
j schoolhouse.
Appropriate exercises, an
father of its last owner, who moved it to
I interesting feature of
which
was
a
tbe lot on the eastern side.
Both of its
the
Christmas pantomime,
preceded
former owners are dead. Tbe fire is bedistribution of presents.
lieved to be tbe work of an incendiary.
The house of Lots Gil pair ick was broken
Dec. 29.
G.
Trent om.
raninto on Christmas morning and
j Howard KeJIay ht« returned to acboo’
Meat Sullivan.
sacked from top to bottom, tblnga being In Bangor.
Dr. Puelps and family spent Christmas
scattered in great contusion. A dollar in
In Steuben.
j I. «‘le R rb I- v‘ailing hli father in-law
money was stolen, also a loaded revolver, it hi*
tight boa** home.
Tbe young people bad a sociable Thursnapkin rings and other silver. A youthday evening which was largely, attended ful looking chap who took sapper at W.
R«-njtniin Murp’tyanl f mi'y we it o
and much enjoyed.
Bar Harbor t *«p-nd the hohdiya.
N. Salisbury’s the night before, and was
Andy P. Havey, Bowdoin *03, spent the tagging a break fait near the Gllpatrlck
Cummings Martin look etveral uhd
ChristtDRB vacation with bis pareute, B. bouse the next morning, Is suspected, an f i.tn iton-e
t .>*ir mutual
outing to
B. Havey and wife.
a paster-by saw him about 9 o’clock lurkPorHanrt in hie tmork laat Friday.
The basket ball game Thursday; after- ing and dodgiug round the ell of the
Ihw 29
X.
house as if afraid of beiug discovered,
noon was well attended.
Some interest
in tbe game Is being shown by tbe young lie gained an entrance by breaking a side
window under the piazza.
ladies.
Dec.
O-csr Hysora, Howard
Gordon and
29,_Y.
James Scott came from Bar Harbor, and $ enliven.
James Havey from North Jay to spend
Miss Alberta Gray has gone to New-

bered, and many of the older ones too.
After a short address by the superintendent, and a prayer by Mr. Clarry, Hants

George H. Tspley will
leave here Thursday morning for the
winter. Capt. Tapley goes to Augusta

Pro*|M*i'l

Boston

to

E.

burdens, and

of

tor the Sunday
the
church.
school children were in
were
trimmed;
daintily
very
They

aud Mrs

a

went

C.

tbe trees of their precious
distribute the presents,

been

be

Claus, with venerable whtakerB and j.illy
t>elia, made his appearance, much to the
delight of the children. He appointed
Mr. Mace his deputy, who with his asL. Condon, discharge 1 a load of general sistants distributed the presents in his
cargo at Wasson’s wharf last week for usual pleasant manner. Then supper was
merchants here.
It was well patronserved In the halt.
time
reported.
Capt. Robert Ellis Tapi y, of Norfolk, z.*d and a pleasant
Va., ba* been appointed inspector of hulls Thank* are due Leonard Williams and
uifeaud Mr*. Mary Williams for their
for the p> rt of Norfolk. Capt. Tapley »s
the son of the late Ohpt. Robert Tapley, work in making a pleasant evening.
Dec. 29.
and is a native of this town.

Rockland

Coulter

will

em^7

j

blacksmith shop near tbe mill
bridge, owned by George Grant,
was destroyed by fire Christmas morning.
Tbe
lire
was discovered
ahont 3 90,
but tbe building was all in flames and
Boon burned down.
Tbe shop had not

quite ill. Dr. Patten.
The Christ mas trees

schooner ‘-Johanna Durgaln”,
loaded, for Roc-land, lost her be-t
bower aitch r in Jvihus< n’s narrows Satutday morning.
The t-c
ouer “L xxie J <’’ark”, Capt. A.
The

Ohm.., A>

Jotdan Holt, of Dover,
and
Rice, of Everett, XU,,., aro Ml„8hlrla?
goe,u
L. Tripp and wife.

listeners.

Rev.

stream

exhibition

an

from

came

Uaugnitr Gladys, wno is
out
Mis* Ida Day is at

rel

addcrt-runl

MlMOordl. King ha,
g„oe to

John Orcutl, wife and son Johnnie went
to the Christmas ent<r(ainj |o Sedgwick
ment at No. 9 school, of wrhtcii Miss
dined with G. II. Rutter Dec. 27. Rev.
lne* Page i» teacher.
Mr. Petersen presented Mr. Rutter with j
On Christmas there was quite a gatherseventeen young chicks which Mr. Rutter
will put in his brooder with some of his ing around the ChrlstniHS tree at Annie
L. Allen’s. The tree was prettily decoown about the same age.
rated. There were, numerous
presents.
Miss Clara Dunn returned to Mllllthe

as

}oung.
1 be old

week, hastened t.y the Illness of her little

be

bar-

Mr**.

M.

She

place in the Bap 1st choir, which will be
highly apprec aied by the singers as well

|

to

ceeded to

given by the grange in Amherst Saturday
nght.

deaths.

and

this winter.

Sunday schools, consisting of recitations, singing, etc., the committee pro-

Puna.

William* and wife attended

ice Christmas eve, and injured her right
ankle quite badly.
There hate been. In this town, since the
t>eginniug of 1902 to date, twenty-six
nine
births, f urteen
marriages and

Capt.

C.

Mrs.

Monday
Joulter,

her.

The many frie.'ds of Florence Dunn are
glad she lias decided to remain at home

lurn.

D.

A.

enjoyable

Eugene LaugbHn has taken hie father’s
house for the winter, and wilt board Mr.
Hlce’s bark haulers.
Frank E. Mace and Mrs. Mace and Ezra

Thklma.

Tspley,

Hattie 8.

and all

Clyde Laughlin
day.

been

has

out.
Mtss

with

A very

see

join her husband, Capt.
who is employed on the wharves
with Christmas gifts.
jf the ocean steamship company.
The children enjoyed giving around the
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culschool
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son,
physical
family
itove, Dec 9, died of her injuries ThursKak
Dec. 29
ture aud elocution. She is highly thought
Last June Mr. Gott ami
of Buclcsport.
day morning, after more than two weeks
of there as well as in her home town.
hi* wife mov'd here from South Bluehill,
:>t intense suffering.
Wedgwtcfc.
8.
I Dec. 29.
and were tenderly cared for by their
IMUU'TIOKI
There was a union Christinas tree in the
grandson and his wife. Mrs. Gott died
H*fcer'a», l(t>a«|<l «*c<l ihtt (*r«ml Mntrr of
'OlHi
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church Christmas eve.
After a
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the UMirerw to remove from among do our
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Miort entertainment by the children of
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guest of Mrs. 1 M. Allen.
School No. 1 closed F’iday for a short
vacation. Phebe May l>urgan la teacher.

much.

will be the guest of her j

where she

Bracy and wife Dec. 25.

Word has f>een

pend Icit

gu<*u of John II.

the

evening, which the choir appreciated very

the

received by the par»nts
of Miss Zulma E. Loot that t-he bud
to undergo a *urg‘eal operation for ap-

sick list.

Charles Sprague is home from Northeast
Harbor for a few days. He took h s former place In the Baptist choir on Sunday

Will Fo*a is ili in the hospital in New
Orleans. He went there to go with Cap;.
John Foss, a reeideut of this town, who
the
L'otiiinHtnis
steamship “Arcadia”,
which runs from New Orleans to Porto
Rico.

and wife

Sunday.
seemed

the

the

Mrt.O. II. Hanna and children, of East
Sullivan, are the guests of Mias Julia
Bunker to-day.

Misses Florence and Clara Dunn sang a
duet at the close of the morning sermon
at ti*e Baptist church entitled “Rock of
Ag*sM, which was beautifully rendered.

adjoining

Rev. A. P. Thompson held a meeting last
Sunday afternoon and evening. It was
wnli attend'-1
J. H, Eaton and wife and Miss Ellen
l«unt, of McKinley, visited G. W.Lunt
Santa Claus

on

were

Tracy Sunday.

Blaisdell. left home Saturday last to

go there to

The beautiful weather and fine sleighing of Sunday were fully appreciated,
judging from the number of teams that

family.
Mrs. Martha

I. M.

There was a Christmas tree at Globe
hall on Christmas eve, which doubtless
cottatn.
made the hearts of many of an older
The many friends of Capt. Isaac Gott, j
growth happy, as well as the younger
of Tremont, are grieved to hear of hi*
jue», by the many handsome and usefut
serious Illness. Capt. Gott was formerly
presents that were distributed.
a re^d ul of this place.
Dec 29
St'B.
The McFarland family held their annual

employ.
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L. Fernald is

A.

among
Charles Grover and Mrs.

Victor Gott came last Sunday from
Booth bay, where he has b^eu emplojed.
J. J. McDonnell came home from Bath
Wednesday, to spend Christmas with h s

Emily Norwood is still living, but
y critical condition.

Mrs.
Is in

B.

29.

Winter tlnrhor.

other
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*
recitation, appropriate ,o , h.
we
given b, the pupil,. A .elect n'
rendered by the
teacher, MU. HaraCog
«ln., followed by the distribution
of the
trull from the Cb Utmaa
tree. Each nu
pH wa, presented with some gift front
the
[cacher, also from hi. parent, and
f»||0w
pupils; and the teacher •„ raoel
nu.ly remembered by a glft from lh
tchool and from Individual

liet, ie larye

eummer

*\e other
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lheir msrrhd life.
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f.yr additional

Frank Stanley, of Beverly, Mass., is the
guest of his mother, Mrs. Rosie Snows.
Miss Cora Bridges came Sunday from
Sedgw ick, where **he has been working.
Dr. F. 8. Herrick and family spent
Christmas with hia mother at Sedgwick.

t/>»

o/ I HK American, barring the Ba

piantna'O,

in
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every
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Ktcuafu F«u rkt has gone t" Caribou.
Capt. Clarence Martin finished loading
holidays.
Miss Lola Gordon returned to Charlesthe schooner ••su«*n fr'ramtV* Saturday
The remains of Isaac Joy, w ho died in ton after her Christmas holiday.
Capt. R. W. Wells came home Sunday
night, and ban left for Portland. His
Bar Harbor, were brought hereon Baiurto spend the winter.
There will be a New Year's gathering
brother L nwood went aa mate.
for Interment.
t the Baptist church for the 8. 8. 8.
Capt. M. A. Flye is at home from Ston urday
Dec. 2»
B.
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at home.
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Saturday
C. H. Johnston has moved into Mrs.
of South Gouidsboro, died on Friday
Deacon J.
E. Dunn's daughter Clara
Mrs. Hattie Aden was in town Friday
A1 (itina C. Friend’s house.
night. Funeral services were held on and Mrs. Pere> Douriel' we A guests of G. calling on friends.
Mrs. P. E. Lufkin is very ill. Mrs.
Monday.
II. Rutter and wife on Friday last.
for
her.
1h
The young people had a party ChristCarter
carii-g
George
There was quite A number of family
Miss Florence BlaUdell, who is attend- mas eve at the grange hall.
Miss Nellie Allen, who has been emChrist mas;
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ing school in Buckspor', is ill. Her father,
Miss Me belle Hunt, of Charleston, 1m
ployed in Rockland, is at home.
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night, but fortunately
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weeks at home.
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TWENTY YEARS AFTER

News From River Town —Fuel Situation -Weddings A “Dry” Town.
Bucksport, Dec 30 (special)—Tue fuel
situation

now.

The ncsdemy opened Monday after the 200 tous of bard coal which was purchased
by several very fortunate individuals at
Christmas week vacation.
of Frank F. Smith last summer,
Everett Hincklej Is visiting bis parents, fo.25
when Mr. Smith was closing up his busiNahum Hinckley and wife.
ness, and before there was any sign of a
Ftank A. Davis, <ax-collector, baa been
coal strike. T M Nicholson had about
confined to tbe bouse by Illness for some 100
tons of anthracite which nas about
time.
all been sold at advanced prices.
Lester Veazle and wlfeand Fred Veazle,
The only coal which has been received
wife and child bate returned from Mt. here since the strike has been one cargo of
Waldo.
soft coal consigned to Buckley A Preble,
Mrs. J. W. Kane with Master Warren about 300 tous. Of ibis 100 has been sold
a
visit
her
from
to
parents to go to Sargentviiie, about 100 has been
bas returned
In New York.
retailed at |8.50, fifteen tons shipped to
There will be an installation of oflicers Bangor for the firm’s private use. The
Fellows
lodge Thursday firm has put a prohibitive price of flO on
at tbe Odd
tbe remainder, preferring to keep it for
evening, Jan. 1.
tbeir own use in tbeir conservatories,
Tba first good skating on tbe “flats”
was enjoyed
and poud
by tba young formerly tbe Moses plant.
Tbe situation is driving tbe people
people Christmas.
unprovided for to burning wood. There
Tba G. A. K. and W. R. C. expect to
seems to be plenty
and quite a large
have their installation ceremony Saturquantity baa been sold at from |8 to
day evening, Jan. 3.
|6.50, but on Monday several loads of
Lester Hinckley and Sprague Sweet, four*foot wood were hauled in for which
Boston
from
to
Christcame
who
spend
f7 was readily paid.*
mas at home, left Sunday afternoon to
Although there are several vessels
from
so
aa
to
be
train
tbe
take
Kilswortb,
under charter to bring coal to Bucksport,
of
business
mornat tbelr places
Monday
none have been loaded as yet.

<ng.

|

The Baptist and Congregational Sunday
schools each celebrated Christmas with
recitations and music and
tbe fruitage tbe
trees well-filled with
children so much enjoy seeing gathered
There

were

uled.
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Leifs Tripp, with her four chilSoiuesville. has moved to tbe home
of her father, Osborne Kuowles.
M

•»

of

dren

1

Oh Thursday

tbe

evening

Sunday

schol held its entertainment and ChristThe tree looked very pretty
ina* tree.
Ion.ted with presents, and everyone was
wt

tl

remembered.

School
field

begins to-day, with Mlsa MansShe spent ber vaas teacher.
with
ber
parents in Orono,

again

cation
returning Saturday.
with Mrs. Ida Rich.

She

is

boarding

Raymond Kittredge, who went to Portwith bis brother-in-law, Thomas
reUraves, of Nortbeast Harbor, has
turned. tie spent. Christmas with his
Mr. Graves is
improving in
parents.
land

health.

Ezra Richardson and Myra
Sotneaville.

|

were

married

Reed,

of

Wednesday

evening at the home of tbe bride's parents, by Rev. George Kiriney. The bride
and groom spent Christmas with Mr.
Richardson’s sister, Mrs. Ptiosa Mayo,
who had a Christmas tree in tbe evening
in honor of tbe event.
They received a
number of nice presents. Their many
friends wish them a long and happy life.
Dec. 2».
M.
_

A Measure of Distance.

A northern sportsman went alligator
hunting In Florida, and, as often happens with the uninitiated, he got lost.
It was near night, and he was at a loss
what to da Presently he met a man
riding a cow. says the Indianapolis
Journal.
“Can you tell me how far it is to
Miami?”
“Waul, 1 reckon it's about two
.whoops,” the man answered.
The

seemed to take this as challenging ills veracity, for he looked
questioiiingly at the palmettos and
prickly pears beside the path, then be
gan to scratch his head.
“Pr’aps lilt may be a smltcb fur
der,** he admitted, “but I 'low hit ain't
morn’ two whoops an’ a holler."
man

A

Business is fairly lively on tbe water
front. The schooner “Melissa Trask”,

Wednesday evening. Capt. Lowell, has discharged a cargo
hard pine which has been forwarded
Baugor by rail, and is loadiug a cargo

the usual festivities

Louis Felt

mm, (n

lurreni

[engineer

to

Bf.

Miss Aseuiu—Wasn't that Mr. Bonds
I saw you walking with last evening*
MIsa Coy Yes.
Miss Asctuii- lie's a lauded freeholder of tl»e county, isn't he?
Miss
Coy (hlushmgi—Well—er— he
isn't quite landed yet.—Philadelphia
Press.
Fitted Fop Politic*.

I

"What makes you think he would be
a great success in politics?’*
"He can say more things that sound
well and mean nothing than any other
man I ever knew."—Chicago Post.
.\!l»l»cd In the Bud.
Alfred! Isn’t it too bad!

"Oh,
Just as
had everything so nicely arranged
for our elopement, father has gone
and sanctioned the match.**—Harper’s
we

Monthly.
Few things are necessary for the
of this life, but it takes au infinite number to satisfy the demands
of opinion.
wants

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets. All
drutcfflste refund the money If »> falls to cure.
K. W. Grot e*« Mur nature Is on e ch box. 28c.
Take

a

The merchant who does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for

those who do advertise.

rso.

nugine

off

z,

wmcn

iooks

12, with music by
Meservey’s quintet, of Rockland. It will
be tbe usual elaborate affair.
will

Jan.

hiuh

iom

us

me

»iui,y

to

came

a

_

|

As far

as

can

be seen,

tbe

order

of

the
Sheriff Whitcomb for the stopping
is
sale of
iutoxicants
being obeyed
There was a little hilarity on Cbristms*
bat it is explained tbat there was a little
stock left over.
Tbere has been some excellent ice- ho-1
ing at A’emoosook the past we*-k Cipl
.insist) Partridge’s flyer, the “Whiff”, habeen the only boat in commission, bu»
Capt ’L’ge Emerson is getting out some
spars for his boats, and expects t
have them in better condition than ev«
in a short time.
Possibly some of t'
new

cracks may flyover to
a d try for honors.

some

other

r
e

pond

THE COOKBOOK.
Put a pinch of bicarbonate of soda
in the water when boiling salmon.
This makes it a beautiful red color.
When roasting fowls, put them into
an intensely hot oven until carefully
browned; after that cook slowly, basting frequently.
is being made from
roast veal, lamb, beef or chicken, use
milk Instead of water added to the
brown drippings left in the pa% after
the fat has been poured off.
Before baking a blueflsb the creole
cooks |K>ur over it a sauce made from
fresh or canned tomatoes in which
garlic is chopped. It is then baked until the flesh of the fish flakes, admitting
the sauce.
For a quick cake beat antll thick
four eggs; add four tablespoonfuls of
sugar, half a cupful of flour, a little
clnnamou aud lemon rind: beat well
and spread on a baking pan; bake in
When

gravy

quick oven and cut at once.
Cooking teachers say that the ingredients for pancakes, fritters and the
like should be mixed fully two hours
before the batter is needed. This, they
explain, gives the flour a chance to
swell, and the batter is better and
more

wholesome.
Opportunity.

‘“Well.” remarked the optimist, “opportunity knocks once at every door.”

“Yes, there’s something very feminine about opportunity,” replied the
pessimist. “She makes her call when
she’s pretty sure you’re out, and that’s
the end of it.”-Philadelphia Press
If you feel ill and need a pill
Why not purchase the best?
DeWitt’s Early Kisers
Are little surprisers.
Take one—they do the red.

Wiogin & Moore.

Old

with

halt. Her sails had been
furled and stowed as if the work had
None had blown
been done in a gale.
H. Rufus Googios is spending tbe holaway, but all were rotting on the
iday season in New York.
yards. As we stood looking up a gust
of wind brought a cloud of black dust
Mrs. W. F. Putman has gone to Houldown in our faces. Here and there a
Lou for au extended stay.
loose rope was swinging about like a
Prof. Carl Buck, who is attending
serpent suspended by the tail to a
Harvard, was here for Christmas with bis
limb, but the rigging ns a whole was
family.
in fair shape—that Is, it seemed to be—
1 but later on we found every rope ready
CROOKER-ORAY.
! to part at the lightest pull.
The marriage of Miss Ethel Crooker, of
We had come upon her broadside.
Wluterport, to J. Melvin Gray, of this
One of the men walked down to her
town, on tbe 24tb, was a very pretty event.
stern and stared and blinked for five
The affair took place in the new home of
minutes before he could trace the faded
tbe couple on Mechanic street, aud was
letters and make out “Emily Benson,
and
attended
relatives
Intimate
by
St. John’s. N. F.” She wasn’t a Rusfriends. Tbe ceremony, which took place
sia n, but a Newfoundland whaler and
at 5 p. m., was performed by Rev. Robert
| sealer. Not a boat was in sight on her
Sutcliffe.
davits, while her rudder had been carThe bride was attended by her state
ried away and several planks above jt
Miss Auliue Crooker, and tbe groom by
crushed in.
Night fell as we stood
There was a genAlbert B. Hagertby.
there, and it was decided to put up
eral reception from 6 to 8 aud many
our tent instead of going aboard. No
called to pay their respects to the happy
one had even looked over her rail yet.
couple. Refreshments were served.
The mate had affirmed that nothing
Mr. and Mrs. Gray speut Christmas at
grewsome could be found aboard, but
Mrs. Gray’s former home in Wluterport. he had no relish for making an inLAWRENCE-BENNETT.
spection by candlelight. I doubt if
At 8 p m., Wednesday, the 24tb, there any man in our party slept for more
than an hour at a time that night. Our
was a quiet home wedding at the residence
of Howard Lawrence, on Pine street, tent was pitched within five feet of the
vessel, and while the air was perfectly
when the youngest daughter, Daisy Louthe thermomise, was married to Guy Eugene Bennett, still the cold was intense,
eter showing 23 degrees below zero.
sou of Capt. W. D.
Bennett, the well
Now and then the ice in the bay would
known steamboat captain. Rev. William
the report of a blunderbuss,
Forsyth officiated, tbe immediate families crack like
while the frost penetrated the planks
Mr. and Mrs. Benonly being pretent.
of the derelict and produced strange
nett will have rooms at the bride’s former
and uucanny noises. I remember that
home tor the present.
I, for one, was glad indeed when daycome

Want.

have here." wiiil the long haired
theorist us be was ushered Into the
presence of the railway magnate,
“plans for a device that will warn the
when any one is crossing the
track.”
“Can't use it.” replied the busy official.
"What we want is something
that will warn the person who Is crossing the track when the engineer happens along that way.”—Chicago News.
Soon

of

from the Ashland

“I

Rut

of
to

Mfg. Co. for
New York. The Iiaiiau bark “Chiarana”
will have her cargo of orange-box ebooks
on board by the last of the week.
The first big ball of tbe season will be
spruce

-t.~-

Ah

Kimtprn liPffrnil That
How She Waa Created.

light

came

to him.
Three
days only passed and Twashtri saw the
man coming to him again.
“My lord,” said he, “I do not understand exactly how, but I’m sure the
woman
causes me more annoyance
than pleasure. I beg of you relieve me
of her.”
But Twashtri cried, “Go your way
and do your best!”
And the man cried, “I cannot live
with her!”
“Neither can you live without her,”
replied Twashtri.
1
And the man went sorrowfully away,
murmuring. "Woe is me; I can neither
live with her nor without her.”-—Collier’s Weekly.
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good
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boys.”

He

had

“come, boy”;

Another,

so

the

he wanted to be

about the

same

there is

the

Men who work at

houses.

day wages take their

pay Saturday night, and spend it for
liquor in many cases, ranging from beerdrinking to gutter intoxication.
One man was seen Wednesday walking

to

surprised fashion,

a

ized

it

is

having

seems

a

very

a

The coal situation is still uppermost,
indignant citizens are planning all

sorts of

bring

remonstrances

and

methods to

the

supply within reach of working
Let us «11 wish them success.

people.

Ego.

ittmcrtisfmmts.

Pretty, but

want.”

“How much

are

Thin!

so

“Doctor,”

said our clerk, as
a customer went out, “that woman would be a beauty if she
were not so horribly thin.”
is

“

“

ill.”
Unusual thinness may

mean

Yes,” said the doctor, she
really ill; most thin women

are

worry, extra work,
sick, nervousness,

tion,

great discovery.

was a

If

you try it and are not pleased,
we pay the money back.

so,”

GEO. A. PARCHER

do you

ruggist.

Supplied, tl

per

Bottle.

Fx

paid
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LAUNDRY

STEAM
AND
"NO

BATH ROOM8.

PAY,

SO

WA8HKK,”

All kinds of laundry work done at abort ni
dee. Goods called for and delivered.
H, B. K8TKY A CO.,
Ella worth. Me
■^eat End Brldare.

liniCC Who Have Used Them
LAUI CO Recommend as the BEST

Albany, N. Y.

UK. XUICi’l

'••lice.

undersigned ht r b\ gives notics that h<
has conimeted will ti c city of Ellsworth
or the support of the )•« or, during the ensuing
e»r, and nac made an-| 1* provision for theli
e th* refore for* ids all persona fron
►Upport.
furnlshng supplies to ati> pauper on his ac
count as with«»u ihle written order, he will pa:
Inr no goods so furnished. Harry S. Jones.

I'HE

I

»

of the

dyspepsia,

cause, is Vinol.
To combine the medicinal
properties of cod liver oil with
organic iron in such a powerful
and yet well-tasting prepara-

remedy.

• hii|m

care

bowel troubles, or the first
sign of a serious disease like
consumption.
The best thing we have found
for thin people, whatever the

»

a

and

all dealers.

Foster-MU burn

cure

Price 60 cents.

Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole

.gents for the United States
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
10

other.
TUT”

legal Noticca.

1

ro all persona interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
it a probate court held at Bucksport, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the second
day of December, a. d. 1902.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that n<iice thereof be given to all persons interested,
>y causing a copy of this order to be pubished three weeks successively in the Ellevorth American, a newspaper published at
Sllsworth, in said county, that they may ap>ear at a probate coart to be held at Ellevorth, in said county, on the sixth aay of
ranuary, a. d. 1903, at ten of the clock in the
orenoon, and be beard thereon if they see

rHE

Edward H.

Young, late of Eden, in said

:ounty, deceased. A certain instrument par>orting to be the last will and testament of
aid deceased, together with petition for prolate thereof, presented by Hannah R. Young,

he executrix therein named.

they apiece?”

Miss Cora Willard,

by

radical

Lewis D. Remick, late of Ellsworth, in said
:ounty, deceased. A certain instrument parlorting to be the last will and testament of
aid deceased, together with petition for p«>late thereof, presented by W. L. Remick and
lenry B. Remick, the executors therein

Blue Island, III., Jan. 14, 1901.
Messrs. Ely Bros
I. have used your
Cream Balm in my f ml y for nine years and ti
has become my family doctor for colds in the
I use It freely on my children. It is a
head
godsend to children.
J. Kimball.
Yours respectfully,
Messrs. Ely Bros.—I suffered greatly with
catarrh and trld different remedies wllhoul
effect. After using one bottle of your Cream
Halm I found relief ami I cannot praise toe

highly such

For sale

a

he executrix therein named.

Mail Orders

j

life, three score

Mary J. Swazey, late of Bucksport, in said
:ounty, deceased. A certain instrument purtorting to be the last will and testament of
aid deceased, together with petition for prolate thereof, presented by Martha D. Swazey,

ent stamps?” in“Have you any twr
quired the victim after pnying bis bill
think

first

:ause.

holes.”—Judge.

many

The

but I
an conscientiously say that Doan’s Kid1 ley Pills when 1 appeal to them for assist>nce never fail to give it.”

appropriate

and

Wig-

Pills at

me

the allotted span of
en, and do not expect

at the

run

Kidney

good. I continued tbe treatnent and gradually improved. I am just
did

it

up
He continued

nther tlilncrs

“I

1

Doan’s

;1n’s drug store In Ellsworth.
jox

title.

pair of them ou the Christmas tree and
all my presents slipped
through the

“How

J, I procured
1

what hit him, and then he resumed

“Zigzag Alley”

a

hotel.

not sleep at night on account of
lackache, and despite the use of remedies
! received little if any benefit. Always
inxions to obtain something to relieve
ne of my trouble If not to radically cure
! could

off for several feet before be ieal-

theatres and

citizen

Zelpha Springer, at West Franklin,
Ellsworth, Me., save: “My
cidneys showed indications of derangenent for years, linaily culminating In
narked symptoms of drop-ty.
My feet

bis uncertain way.

of

a

Mrs.

and looked

hit him.

who had

see

may

.2 miles from

very straight and stiff indeed, till he col
lided with a lamp post, when be back'd
off in

being published la

now

Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Here Is
who endorses oar claim:

money.”

respectable-looking

at

same

be would

If he would read

meantime aak tbe first person you meet
what cnrea backache. The answer will be

ww

It looks odd to the Maine* bred eyes to
all along the streets advertisements of
wines, liquors, ale, brandy and the litre,
and to see cirts passing along delivering

answer.

many. As many more could
be published, but In tbe

so

be, and

a

see

“I’ve H.vorn off wearing open-work
fair
damsel.
the
stated
hosiery.”
“Wh«t
“Mercy!” exc'aimed her friend.
but
I hung
“1
know
»t
a sacrifice!”
is;

the clerk.

lumber

driver

and he makes lots of

one

Ellsworth wbiob refer to this answer, It
would surprise him to note that they

said he

-”

simple qaestion given below,

tbe statements

would,
(naming siage
more not*d for knowledge of horse**
than of classics); “he don’t know anything,
I

and Town in the Union.

obtain the

one.

age,

a

Bong Tong

the

call

clerks

Star Crown Brand

I

PENNYROYAL
PIUS.
Immediate relief,
danger,
pain.
no

no

Used for year* l>y leading specialist. Hundreds oftestirooniuls. Atrial wil> convince you of their intrinsic value
in eaae of suppression
Send ten rents for sample and
book. All lYraggiats or by mail 91.50 box.

KING MEDICINE CD., Cjx 1930, BOSTON, MASS.

*

bis fellow residents of Ellsworth

to ask

didn’t like to go to school. Being told
that he wouldn’t amount to anything

Dispatch.

replied

City

Every

If tbe reader took tbe time end trouble

style.

beard

So.

Not Only in Ellsworth but in

One of the small boys of the colony has
made choice of a vocation in life. He
said: “I should like to work iu some of
these stores, and be one of these “eorae-

big open fireplace, a black
cook in a gingham dress, with a red
bandanna on her head, and also haVe
a half acre mint bed. an icehouse and
an old time* garden filled with raspberries and gooseberries, thyme, sage, currants and all the ordinary table vegetables.
When one of those old time homes
and gardens and kitchens is restored
and the host and hostess have entered
Into possession, we desire to be listed
as a frequent guest, with a reserved
Then all
seat in the chimney corner.
we shall want will be the zest, the appetite, the voraciousness we possessed
when we could eat eighteen rolls and
six eggs for breakfast and consume a
whole watermelon between meals. But,
alas, it would be easier to restore old
walls and open fireplaces than to bring
back the digestion and storage capacity
of a youth that’s gone, of a time that’s
past and never can return.—Richmond

at the

They All Say

the stores a little boy was
crushed in the crowd so badly that he was
taken away in an ambulance. It was
positively unsafe for children to be in the
streets after noon, the crowds were so
dense.
The Salvation Army collected funds to
feed thousands of people on Christmas
Day, and the Vo:unteers of America joined
in the same good work. From early morn
ing, carts were loading up with good
things for these dinners. A snow storm
set in before noon, which prevented some
from going out to see the sights, but
there
was
no lack of
travelers and
dlners-out, notwithstanding. The down
east people visited each other, and enjoyed

llliKAI).

Jirrwinir

if he hi

Savin- It’s a nice thing to be able to
sffjrd to have anything you want.
Spenders—O I don’t kno>v. I’a better
s ill to
be able to have anything yog
want when yon ean'fe afford it.

of

one

The hoecake was originally cooked
a hoe in the fields and in the negro
cabin. A skillet will do well enough
for it, but must be well greased at the
bottom.
So, too, with respect to egg
As for corn muffins,
or batter bread.
the appliances of a range are admirably adapted to them.
We wish some millionaire would tit
up a Virginia country home in antemill

certainly sbuu.d, especially

-----

range.

stvle

should

holiday trade has been gieatcr than ev.r
before, and now the bargain-banters are
“I want you to take back this clock/
I waiting for the annual mark-downs to said tbe customer; ’Ml’s tbe craziest
make their heavier purchases.
most variable thing I ever n»w.
Yog
The explosion of gas in a manhole on
never know wbat it’s going to do next.'*
Kingston street, Wednesday, drew crowds
I
dear
h
asked
for
French
-‘But, my
sir, you
| of frightened people to the spot, while the Hock.”
alarm of fire br< ugbt out the fire engl? e*
-J
at a rattling pace, only to find the fire out
JUffttnti.
before they arrived. Fortunately the only
,
, injuries were slight, and caused by the flying glare from demolished windows, and
the crowd soon dispersed.

on

have iu it

man

,

With good meal and a cook following
the lessons and traditions of the old
! regime delicious bread may be baked
of Indian meal.
But we have grave
doubts whether it can be baked as well
in a stove as in an open fireplace; but.
alas, of the latter only a few remain.
| The ashcake, of course,. must have
ashes.
They are indispensable. As
I well try to produce a mint julep without mint.
On the other hand, “flapjacks*’ need only a well greased frying
pan, but skill is required to turn them.
That is done by pitching them out of
the pan into the air and making them
come down flap on the other side. The
corn pone may be cooked in a stove or

helium

a

dead.

the Editor of The American:
Christmas is over, » ut’though the streets
are not as crowded as last week,
they are
by no means deserted. It is said I hat the

—

no

M. QUAD.

lie

.TON, Dec. 26, 1902.

To

backing

Foatl Recollection* of the Day*
the Iloecake and Flapjack*.

away.
we

woman

CORN

again.

As for the Discovery,
trace of her.

Anti rr«rnehtrl

hip

BO

that

Sights.

Some Boston

Jewett, of St. LjuIs, sayf
quit work at ninety,

Ex-Senator

---r---

-----

returned the

The brig stood so high that we had
to board her by clambering up the
fore chains. We had pictured her deck
but we were
a
scene of desolation,
There was
agreeably disappointed.
tier as might have been expected. The
cabin doors were shut, the hatches on
the slide drawn over the fo'castle. Her
try works were still standing, and the
big kettle in which the blubber was
melted was half full of a substance
which had once been oil. The scuttle
butt or cask holding drinking water
was simply a heap of rotten staves,
and the same wus true of the beef barrel. Here and there were rotten spots
in her deck planks, and the fo'castle
deck was almost hidden from sight by
the growth of fungus. Had the eight
of us grouped together in any one spot
our united weight would have broken
the deck beams, and had we swayed
on the rigging we could have loosened
all the chain plates and perhaps
brought down all the yards and the
topgnllunt masts' on deck. Our first
The
was to enter the cabin.
move
doors were readily opened, but we had
to stand aside for ten minutes on account of .the unpleasant odor of what
is known as dry rot, and a breath of It
choked the lungs like smoke.
The skylight and windows had been
closed and sealed, and the cabin was
as dark as a prison solitary. We got a
couple of candles from our stock to
light the way, and in the course of half
an hour we had seen everything there
wus to l>e seen. The brig's log told us
everything. It was lying open on the
table in the cabin, and beside it were a
pen and an ink bottle.
Twenty years previously the whaler
had been driven into the bay during a
gale. She rode out the storm safely
enough, but winter caught her there
and held her fast. Very early in the
season a storm from the west drove a
great mass of ice Into the bay. and
such was the pressure that the brig
was lifted up and carried ashore.
When spring came, the crew of the
Benson set out in their boats in search
of rescue. But driving gale or grinding
Ice must have brought death to the
last one. Deserted by her crew and as
lonely an object as man ever saw, the
whaler lay there on the rocks doomed
to slow decay. She stood too high for
the bears and foxes to get aboard, and
If any wandering native had set foot
on
her decks he had taken nothing

plnncf (n

mo

-—-r-

Telia

I
The last section “Of a Finger of the
ICopyrlght. 1!HH. by C. R. Lewis ]
Moon Reddened by the Setting Sun" in
In the spring of 18TiO a whaler named
the Sanscrit work called the "Surging
the Emily Benson left St. John's, N.
of the Ocean of Time” contains a legend
F., for a trip to the polar sea and was
concerning woman's creation which Is
not heard from.
commonly credited throughout India,
Seventeen years after the sailing of
and which runs somewhat as follows:
the Benson the Discovery set out from
At the beginning of time, Twashtri, the
the port of London for a polar cruise.
Vulcan of Hindoo mythology, created
She was sent out under the auspices
the world.
But when he wished to
create a woman he found be had emof the Royal Geographical society, and
ployed all his materials In the creation
when not heard from for almost two
of man.
There did not remain one
years a vessel called the Rescue was
aolid element
Then Twashtrl, perdispatched to look for her, and I was
plexed, fell Into a profound meditation.
one of the crew of the latter.
ReachHe roused himself to do as follows:
ing North Lincoln, we searched the He took the lightness of the leaf and
coast.
the glance of the fawn, the gayety of
On the fifth day we made our find.
the sun's raya and tears of the mist,
We had tolled to the crest of a rocky
the Inconstancy of the wind, and the
timidity of the hare, the vanity of the
range, which crossed our path and expeacock and the softness of the down
tended Inland a long wny, when three
on the throat of the swallow, the
or four men simultaneously caught
harshness of the diamond, the aweet
sight of a ship in a bay a mile away,
Savor of honey, the cruelty of the tiger,
but which seemed at our feet.
The
the warmth of fire, the chill of snow,
first thought was that we had traveled
the chatter of the jay and the cooing
in a circle and come back to the Res- 1 of the turtle dove. He melted all this
cue, but the second glance showed us
and formed a woman. Then he made
that this craft was a full rigged brig
a present of her to man.
Eight days
and the bay was a strange one to us.
later the man came to Twashtrl and
We cheered and waved our caps, and
nld:
every man of us was highly elated as i
“My lord, the creature you gave me
we hurried along down the slope to
poisons my existence. She chatters
board the stranger. The thought that
; without rest, she takes all my time,
she might be a derelict did not occur
she laments for nothing at all and Is alto any one until we were close upon !
ways 111." And Twashtrl received the
The bay wns but a cove, not 1 woman
her.
again. But eight days later the
more than an acre in extent. The brig
| man came again to the god and said:
was not lying in the waters of the cove
“My lord, my life is very solitary
at all, but among the rocks on the
since I returned this creature.
I reshore fifty feet from the water. She
member she danced before my singing.
lay with her head to the north and I recall how she glanced at me from
Her
had only a slight list to port.
the corner of her eye, that she played

Bucfesport Is decidedly
Tbe supply consists of

in

gloomy just

Corrceponbrncc.

THE FIRST WOMAN.

tamed.
Elizabeth Hooper, late of Ellsworth, in said
ounty, deceased. Final account of Arno W.
ling, administrator, filed for settlement.
Eleazer B. Young, late of Gouldsboro, in
First account ef
aid county,
deceased.
laniel Deasy, administrator, filed for settleuent.
Cecile I- Morrison, minor, of Lamoine, in
aid county. First account of Alexander G.
ilorrison, guardian, filed for settlement.
John D. Whitaker, of Franklin, in said
ounty. Second account of George J. Whitaker, guardian, filed for settlement.
Isaac M. Grant, late of Ellsworth, in said
:ouuty, deceased. Petition tor allowance out
if the personal estate of said deceased, preented by Catharine B. Grant, widow of said
leceased.
Carrie M. Ginn, late of Orland, in said couny, deceased. Petition filed by T. O. Sautilers, surety on bond of administrator of the
•state of said deceased, to oe discharged from
my further liability as such surety.
Charles s. Ginn, Lulu M. Ginn and Arthur
Ginn, minors, of Orland, in said county.
Petition filed by T. O. Saunders, surety on
>ond of guardian of said minors, to be dis
■barged from any further liability as such
iurety.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
V true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
TITHEREAS James S. Bennett, of Verona,
YY county of Hancock, Ntate of Maiue, by
bis mortgage deed dated August 19, 1882, and
recorded in Hancock registry of d« eds, book
l»l. page 357, conveyed in mortgage to roe, the
undersigned, Stephen Bennett, f Bucksport,
in said county and State, certain real estate in
said Verona, bounded beginning at the Thoioughfare of Penobscot liver at the southeast
Bartius lot (lautl of T. <’.
corner of the
Woodman); thence westerly by said lot to
land of J. McLeod; thence southerly, easterly
and northerly following the line of McLeod s
land to the center line of the island; thence
southerly on said center line to land now or
formerly of Collins; thence ea.-terly and
southerly by his land to the Waidwell lot;
thence easterly, southerly, eastei ly and northerly so as to embrace a 2U-acre lot to laud of
D. O’Brien; thence westerly, northerly and
easterly following the O’Brien line to the
shore of Penobscot river, and thence by the
river (Thoroughfare) northerly to place cf
beginning, being the mill, houses and all the
land occupied by said mortgagor and parti<
ularly described in a deed from J. C. Barnard
and others to said mortgagor, recorded m
Hancock registry, vol. 121, page 4>0. to which
reference is had, and whereas the conditions
of said mortgage have been and now remain
broken, this notice is given lor the purpose ct
foreclosing tbe same as provided by law.
Stephen Bennett,
By T. H. Smith, bis atty.
Bucksport, Me., December 15, UC2.
ri'HE subscribers residing out of the State
JL of Maine, to wit: Calvin Page and Justin V. Hauscom, both of Portsmouth, in the
County of Rockingham and State of New
Hampshire, and Parker W. Whine more, of
Newton, in the County of Middlesex and
State of Massachusetts, hereby give notice
that they have been duly appoiuieu executors
of the last will and testament and codicil
thereto of Frank Jones, late of Poitsmoulh,
in the couDty of Rockingham and State ol
New Hampshire, deceased, no bonds being required oy the terms of said will, and that
they have appointed Hannibal E. Hamlin,
of Ellsworth, in the County of
Hancock
and State of Maine, their ageui in said Staw
of Maine.
All persons having dtmandfi
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for set’.l menl, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
Calvin Pack.
|
Justin V. Hanscom.
Parker W. Whittbmokk.
December 10, 1902.
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ONLY A PRETEXT I
Proceedings
Held
FOR A QUARREL

The*day goes fast, my Father! And the night
la dm Wing darn y down. My f»Uld«:**> night
F«*ars a *-p otml iw»nd,
Sees »rh<»*tiy vl-ton*
Enconipa-* me O, Fr-ihe/' take my hand,
Ami from the night
Lead up to 1 ght
«
Th, chllu!

tractive

(Original.3
Georgia Trent was the

than of a starved kitten.
It so happened, however, that Georgia
became conpeeted with an episode In
my school IlN>. Jim Atherton was the
bully of the school, while 1 was vice
bully. Jim could thrash me, and I
could thrash all the other boys. 1 was
not satisfied to be second best, and one
vacation 1 pounded sand bags, pulled
wetghts and ran long distances In order to be able to tackle Jim next term.
When we got hack to school In September, 1 looked for a pretext for a
fight. Jim was an overtwarlng fellow,
with no mind for the rights of others,
and was not long lu giving me an opportunity. One recess I went out on to
the playground, to see him bolding up
Georgia Trent, who was screaming vociferously. by the ear*, while Clara
Doolittle stood by laughing. Hpre was
my chance—not that 1 sympathized especially with Georgia, for children are

The throng Is grest, my Father! Many a dou'*
And fear and danger compass me about;
And to -a oppress me sore. I cannot ► laud
Or go alone. O, Father, take mv hand
And through the throng
Lead safe *1 *ng
Tby child!
The cross Is heavy, Faiher! I have borne
It long, and still do bear It. Let my worn
And' fainting cptilt rise to that • lent land
Father, take my
Where cruwm are given.

hand;
And reaching down.
Lead to the crow n
Thy Child!

—Hmry .V. Cobb.
Desert Kook.
*
A»tr*i” ilea sunken o
cliffs of Mount Dfrei

Where the tug
the edge ot the

any other motive than the one 1
have mentioned, it ««s to try my
strength and skill before Clara. I demanded the release of Georgia, whereupon followed the expo* ted scrimmage.
Despite my preparation, 1 got the
worst of it. and as 1 limped off the
field 1 had the uiortideation to see
Clam make a face at me. Her scorn
only intensified whatever of feeling 1
bad had for her.
Ten years passed. 1 had been sepn'rated from tbese two girls, forgetting
Georgia entirely, but treasuring a
schoolboy longing for her cousin. Be
fore entering upon the practice of my
profession 1 determined to take a sum
mer vacation and spend it at my old
home. 1 learned that the cotisius hud
been left alone In the world and were
living together. Both were in mourning and saw little or no company. 1
went to the house and sent up a card,
or. rather, two cards, for I had grown
conventional, and. though 1 did not
care to see Georgia. 1 was not so un
was

light, there ri-ea above tier the Ion*
fleet hit of terra firms that juts into ti>

rock

ocean.

light is the last ray 11mariner m*e» going out iuto the broad a
It la stiuate
pause of the Ai antic.
Desert

Mou
twenty rail tea south of
island, aud the rock is about

quarter of

an

acre

in

extant,

»

Tuere
and

granite tower, two white dwelling",
pyramidal skeleton bell tower.

Petit Manan Bght la twenty six mi'eand Mitinicu* light, thirty-four milt
from ihts lonely spot where toe seveutee
of

members

the

crew

of

the

“Astral’

fur their lives in the niiter atom
The rock is low lying
night.

fought
that

places, and the waves sweep
picturesque though appalling

across

It

fury

wit

in

»

storm.

There i* not
to be

seen

blade of grass

a

this

on

or

a

*hru<

possession of Uuc

Bam, where a half dozen men pa*s 11»«
long dreary days aud nights, nothing bo
the >-nai-g
g ocea
catching sigut of an

and

and lh n
liner on he

now

ocean

feeling
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Commercial Centre of the World.
Tua commercial aud iluanctal ceutre w«
the world is now no longer London, bu'
New York city, according to Brook*
Adams iu bis latest book “The N~*
Empire**. Wheu Pittsburg, iu 1897
The

succeeded In underselling ail the world
In steel, the world’s money centre bega»
to move slowly from the otbs- side to
this side of the Atlantic. Simultaneously
the political centre began to move to
Washington, which Is now fast becomthe

political, diplomatic

and aocia

hub of the globe.
The social life in Washington, tbi
season, is no longer local, hut nation*

and indeed international. Washington i*
no longer the moat uninteresting
po*
for Europe’s great diplomats, but thi*
capital is now being preferred by them
Bo attractive is it that even our own ric
people are going there instead of abroad
and
artists ar
scientists
National
taking up their abodes there, to be j «i».e
verv *i)oii hv their international brethren
for Wrti-bhigtoo ia a capital (bat will hat
beet in Parte, Londoi
is go d as 'be
Benin nun Vienna. It is the city may
niflcent, to be the city beautiful, th
bouse of piea-ure, tbe borne of idea*. hi «
here la in tt
the patron of all tbe beat
Wbr id, and yet It muni remain democrat i«
It should never forget ihst Tbom»
Jeff-rwon, the third President of !»■
United Plater, bitched bis ho-"* »o tt>
White Hi»u»e fence when he arrived 'her
to take t he helm of govt- rmnnitSuccess

JCacttisnunils.
Thousands Hare Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.
How To Find Out.

Fill

bottle or common glass with you*
arateT and let it stand twen y-four hours; a
a

sediment

or

set

tiing indicates an
unhealthy condi

of the kidneys. if it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kidney trouble: toe
frequent desire to
pass it or pain in
the back is alsc
nvincing proof that the kidneys and bladder are out of order.
tior.

What to Do.

There is comfort in the knowiedge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's SwainpRoo.t, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, b adder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity cf being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mi d and the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its wonderful cures of the most dis-ressmg cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$l. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful
discovery
and a book that tel is
more about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail,
address Dr. Kilmer &
none or sw*mj>.«oo«.
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention reading this generous offer in this paper.
ffeyh’t make

any

mistake, but

remember

the

Swamp-Root, J>r. Kilmer’* Swamp-Root.
Binghamton. N. Y., «n every

and riMt fwktrea*,
bottio.

as

to leave her ont

entirely.

I was obliged to wait some time,
which only added to my expectancy,
when a woman, graceful, refined, dig
nitled. walked into the room and came
forward with extended hand.
"Is it possible." she said, "that you
are George
l'utnam?
1 would never
have known you.”
“I would have known you if I bad
met you among a thousand and bad no
inkling as to whom you were.”
"Haven't 1 improved?” she asked,
with the suspicion of a pout.
"There was no room for Improvement.
I Bee the same rosy cheek and
bright eye that I used to admire when
we were schoolfellows.
Of course you
have developed from a child to a
woman, all your features gainlug immensely by the change, but they are
the same features.”
She looked at me curiously, as if she
doubted my sincerity, whereupon, half
in earnest, lialf Jestingly, 1 told her
that l had been her ardent admirer
while at school and had treasured her
Image In my heart ever slDce. After I
left her It occurred to me that 1 had

Tnere aie few visitors ont there, an*
altogether it is the dreariest hghihoust
Tne lighthous*
station on the coast.
tenders are the only vessels calling there
They bring provisions and supplies.

ing

Pale,

In love with her.
I was a boys’ boy
myself, hut this did not prevent my
having a secret admiration for her. As
for Georgia, I thought no more of her

>

De-ert

unat-

when she stood beside her
coastn. Clara Doolittle, a plump, rosy
girl, with robin egg eyes and yellow
hair. Clara was the belle of the school.
All the bojts who were girls’ boys were

Many a thorn
•! me; and my weary feet, nl» torn
m
wav.
Ye
he
idee
And
llua
thy command
wd. Father, take my hand ;
Bids me press t.
Tmm i-uio and blest,
Lead up to rest
1 hy child!

about

most

school.

contrast

pith Is rough, my Father1

Mount

the

if she had been a skeleton doll. Her,
homeliness always showed most In

nfi» plerc-

Atlantic

In

freckled, weazened, nothing but akin
and bone, her clothes hung upon her as

long, my Father! And my soul
Iahik" tor ihe rest amt quiet of tn« gm**;
While yet 1 jnqrney through this weary lind.
Keep me from wauderlng. Father, laae c-y
hand;
Quickly and straight.
Lead to Heaven’s gate
Tl»y child!

Mt.

child

lurguueu

aitrr

tu

ucr

toubul

much mortified, but the omission
was not to be corrected.
The next time I called my first words
were, “And where la your cousin Georgia 7*
“Georgia!” she replied, opening her
“Oh. Georgia doesn't pah* any
eyes.
callers. She is the same pale, freckled
skin and hones she was when you acted as her champion at school.”
“I her champion? Iiow was that?”
“Don’t you rememlMtr when Jimmie
Atherton held her up by the ears and
you fought a battle for her?”
“So 1 did. 1 had forgotten it.”
“She hasn’t, and.” lowering her voice
into a confidential tone, “she has had
a weak spot in her heart for you ever
since.”
“Don’t say that.” I replied.
“Why not ?”
“Because the weak sj>ot in my heart
has been and is for you.”
1 endeavored to press the matter, but
she would not listen to me, and after
several attempts to restore a cordial
feeling, in none of which 1 succeeded.
I left the house.
When I called again. 1 was informed
that Miss IhKdlttle had not yet returned from abroad, but Miss Trent
would come down and receive me.
Clara gone abroad! And must I face
her cousin, knowing her feeling f r
Ime, a feeling 1 cannot reciprocate?
The noble Clara has gon
see it ail.
away to leave me free for her cousin.
I was kept waiting a long while,
which added to my discomfit me. Then
the girl who had twice received mo.
looking more radiant than ever. en
tered the room.
“Why. 1 thought you had gouc
abroad.”
She has lieeu in
“Clara is abroad.
was

J

Germany

for

a

year.”

“And you are”—

“Georgia.**
After many months 1 was forgiven
Why? Been us** 1 had fought for her
True, sin* had been oufly a pretext, but
this she did not know, ami l was nor
so stupid as to enlighten her.
D W GARRISON.

Pfiemhfr Term
Klliaorlh.

(he

at

The way Is

The

atiorrtunnmt*.

PROBATK COl’RT.

Take My Han»V*
The a ay 1
my Father! Clou ■ on cl >ud
Is gjMltc n«g htckly «i*er my head, and U d
The'tlnii"rs rear xbovw me. .See, 1 AMtd
Like one bcur l-tcr«d! Faiher, tike my kmod,
And through tne gloom
Lead safety home
Thy ch Id!

“Father,

at

Frank
Wills adihtueo to probate;
June*, Porlkiuouib, N H; ltbooa 1 Hoyt,
New York; Jobn B Llnacolt, Lamolne.
Wills presented tor probate: Jobn W
Powell, Washington, L> C; M*ry 3 Van
Doreo, New York; Mery J Swegey,
Young, Eden;
Buikspari; Edward 11
la « is D R-niick, Edsworth.
Adiumisliatloii granted on estates of
Mary E Collins, Elisha Hatch, Huckeport;
Ktndaii K Hodgdon, Tremoul; Lacy A
Howard, Deer Ia‘e; Lydia C Morgan
Hurry; Mabel G Porter, Casting; Harsh
H Young, B ushlll.
Guardian appomled unto Ooy Parker
K chardson and Jennie Peerl Richardson,
minors, Stonington.
Inventories returned In estates of Isaeo
M
Grant, Ellsworth; Emery H Gray,
minor, Deer Isle; Elrabeth Lane, Sedg
wick; George H Mece, Aurora; John K
Itiriierneon, Stonington; Cora H Smith,
Buckeport.
Atn.iavlla of notice of appointment returned in estatee of Jonathan Hatch, Cea
Hue; George H. Mace, Aurora; Caroline
Wilson I. Sargent,
H Moon, Hancock;
Gouideboro; Mary A Smith, Sullivan;
Bluebllt.
Joseph Stensfield,
Licenses for sale of real estate granted
In eelatea of Abijab Garland. Isaac M
El Isabel h
Hooper, Ellsworth;
Grant,
Edna Carr Harrlman, minor, Eden; Lilian U Marsh, minor, Martavtile.

MANY THOUSANDS CURED OF CATARRH.
Remarkable Cures flade by Pe-ru-na North and South.
Mr*. Mary Cook,
PlUaford, N. Y ,w
■ay*:
"I was not very well for .lx
vear*.
paid many doctor hills, but never
proved very much. Two years *g0 I
was attacked with
la grippe, which
left me with
a
severe
liver
trouble. 1 gave up
hope of ever recovering. Peruna
cured me. I feel
young again, and
am gaining in flesh,
as
I was very
emaciated. My
own
children are
--——I
surprised in tho great change in ra,
when they come to visit me. Wo have
made yofir reruna our household remedy."—Mrs. Mary Cook.

inj!

Petition bled for license to sell real estate In estate of Guy Parker Richardson
snd Jennie
Pearl
Richardson, minors,

Congressman H. Henry Powers at
Vermont, writes from Morrlsrllle, VLt

Stonington.

••Peruna I have used In my
family
with success. I can recommend It as
an excellent family remedy, and
very
good tor coughs, colds and catarrhal
affections."—H. Henry Powers.

Accounts settled In estates of Samuel
Abbott, Eaatbrook; Sarah S Barker, Eila
worth; James G Bowden, ward, Ellsworth ; Alfred C Butler, ward, Wellham;
Wines S Emerson, Sedgwick; Luther
Hapwortb, Ellsworth; Abbte J Huey
Wilbur
ward, Ei'swortb; Charles D

lion. John 11. Clear, United State#
from Iowa, writes:
“Peruna I can recommend to all as a
very good tonic, and particularly good
as a remedy for catarrh."—John H. Gear
Senator Oear’s home address la Borllngton, Iowa.

Eaatbrook.
Accounts bled for sell lenient In eelsles
Jessie
iif E izsbetb Hooper, Ellsworth;
N
M Johnson, Louise P and Edmond
Johnson, minors. Deer Isle; Ceclle J
D
Morrison, minor. Lawntue; Jobn
Allowance out t-f personal estate granted
to widow of John T Crtppen, Bitawortb
Pt tit mn filed in estate of Isaac M
G«ant, Ellsworth, for allowance to widow
L>ut of personal estate.
Petition by txecutor for Rpprslral tiled
«nd granted tu e tate of Nettle B Gordon,

I

Senator

Him Blanche Myers. 313> Penn street. Kansas City, Mo,

Mr.O. Fuller, 1*1 Lexington avenua.
society belle of that Now York city, writes;

a

I had catarrh and

writes:

olty

troubled with
a constant dropping from the back
part
of tbe none into the throat, and a horrible breath.
Also severe hoarseness
ao.l yellow discharge from the note; but
1 haven't the slightest trouble now of
those complaints, and I honestly and
conscientiously stale that I am cured of
catarrh of the nose anil threat.
was

During each of the past four seasons / have caught a severe
Petition for c< nfirmation of trustee
cold when suddenly chilled after an evening party, and a most unfiled and granted tu estate of Nettle B
Qordt it, Franklin.
catarrh lasting for several weeks would be the result.
Petit ton that tie administrators witb pleasant
will annexed and trustees be excused
“Last winter my brother advised me to try Peruna, as one of
from returning any inventory or settling
his club friends had been cured of a bad case of catarrh by using It.
«n account in lire probate court for Han
be estate of Joseph Heurj
•oca c onty In
He procured me a bottle and I was much pleased to find that one
rbayer, Cambridge, Mass.
If there la anyway I can state it more
Petition filed by T O Saunders to bt
bottle cured me. I shall not dread colds any more so long as I can
1
barged as surety on bond of ad minis
I am only too glad to do so,
positively
trator of estate of Carrie M Ginn, Orland
procure Peruna,"—MISS BLANCHE M VERS.
and 1 am
to
Pr«i»klln.

■
r'

|

1
$

••

si

Petition fl ed by T O Maunders to tv
Hscbsrged as surety on bond of guardian
tf Charles H Lulu M and Arthur 8 Glut),

minora, Orland.
Keprt*ei<i»inin of insolvency filed
•aisle of Isaac M Grant, Bdaworth.

COUNTY

in

oilier pngea

la«i lit.
O.

Following

A. R.

is tbe list of cfficersof James

Onfield poet, G A. R., for 1903: J. H.
D. E. Griodle, 8. V. C\;
8. P. Snowman,
H. G. Herrick. J. V. C.
»djt.; J. H. Morse, Q. M ; A. C. Steven*
Mspiain; F. M. Rowe, surgeon; A. C.
R. 8. O-good, O. O.; G.
J«good, O. D.;
W. Butler, 8. M.; 8. B. Wescott, Q M 8
A.

Billlogton, C.;

Tne installation will be

evening

tbe

on

.M

u:uu«-

IV'MT,

►n-n-uHT

wh*

Jan. 3. F. Si. Rowe will be tbs In
>tailing officer. Tbe wives of comrades,
witb then
«nd members of tbe W. R. C
nusbands. are Invited.
>f

Maine

*uroty and prompter**. any aid
Induce

U

« Il'UUlli

short time ago I got my feet wet,
ami a eold settled on my lungs whieh
nothing seemed to remove. Our family
physician tried extracts, powders and
pills, but I kept getting worse until my
brother advised me to try IVruna and
purchased a bottle for me.
“A

waste.

By saving the

mucus

it enriches the

blood.
mucous membranes
preserves the vital forces.
A constant drain of mucus from the
system Is known as systemic catarrh.
This may occur from any organ of the

By cleansing the

it

Improved

it a list of tbe officere of tb<
Mrs. Abble Bil»relief corps:
ngs, president; Mrs. Ella Hinckley, 8
V. P ; Mrs. Sarah l>avis, J. V. P ; Mrs
Mary Weacott, S.; Mrs. Carrie Siiowmii.
{*.; Mrs. Augusta O-good, chaplain; Mrs
Jertrude Stover, conductor; Mra. ReInstallation will tak<
oekah Grindle, G.
t> lace on tbe evening of Jan. 3, Mrs. M
A. Wn-rott installing officer.
Suppei
grill follow.
tbe relief corps now baa flfty-thre«
nembers, eacb of whom baa paid bei
lues to Jan. 1,1903, and every bill is paid
Vlrs. Snowman, the treasurer, la to tv
congratulated, as this good record is dm
o uer toons.

«,

F. C. in the department
can.show a record tquat t«
ihia, we want to hear from It; If not, w*
ihall claim l hat James A. Garfield W. K
l\ No. 24 Is t» e banner corps of the State
If there is

W.

a

»f Maine tint

Komi.

Miss Btsale
For

additional

Ht.

U«M>rt.

County

A'r

in, in other

Mias Millie Collie, who baa been 111
rheumatic fever for several weeks,
ia able to be out.

page*

REED* RICHARDSON.

Strong

A

E.

h>

was

Mr*.

1 tfi3

M'-s
fiuni

is

at

A.

E. Tracy’s

them much

111.

Tracy
quite
Friday.
la

Dr.

called

McFarland

has

returned

M h Ktfi Mscomber and family apeot
«on<te) »iib ber uncle, Fred Graves.
Mi»s lilsnch McFarland
visited ber
*ist**r. Mr»». I**na Siewnrt, Saturday and

Sunday.
Miss

Myrtle bpringer spent Christmas
her parents, Jason bpringer

wtek with
aud

w

ife.

the grange
Eleven joined
Saturday
night. Public installation next Saturday
evening, Jan. 3.

Tenney is employed in Boston
eUctriC cars; his brother Albert
newsboy on the Washington County

Adel ber t
on

is

the

a

happineee in

their

new

are

Mrs. Alice Hagan *pent Christmas with
Bangor, returning Saturday,

relatives in

a
C. W. Smith and wife entertained
party of friends at dinner Christmas Day.
Dr. Frank E. Whitcomb and wife, of
Orono, were at home over Christma*.

life.

WEST ELLSWORTH.

HANNAH-HAYNES.

At the home of tbe bride’s parents, Mr,
Mrs. Carrie Braun and children are
sud Mrs. Aiuuso H«i»nab, on Wednesday
her parents here.
j visiting
ol
Dec.
occurred
the
marriage
24,
evening,
Mb* Effle A. Barron ia at home fur the
their oldest daughter, Ethel Viola, tc
| holiday* from Lowell, Mas*.
Harry W. Haynes, of West Trenton. Th< 5
George H. Mender and wife spent
was
M.
L
Allen
ceremony
performed by
Cbrjttmas with retatlv«a here.
esq. The bridt’* dress was brown trimmer {
with

brown etatiu and

Tuty

lett the

same

w

bite ait

over

On

lace

railroad.

G.

Dec. 29.
Manual.

Your

error

in

unintent ionalij

last

weck'i report
the sebnoihou e

the

Desert

Island

Baptist

parsonage Wednesday, Dec.
the programme for the

prepare

meeting

of the union to be

»*y.
Even

local union

of

meets at

Mt
the

31, to
next

held in Febru-

_

a

warm

successfully with

church
a

can’t

cold barroom.

compete

an

Inter*

*t

1
rrgsrd to the bell on
was given by 8 *m*o • Bmi tiers, of New
ton, formerly Mot ivh»» »m.>* i«>nit year

u

Stanley,

Fred

ti

ago; tbe new one referred to is on lh<
church, and was cast toord.r by Meueei;

waa

Barron, of Beverly, Maas.,
urda> f»r a few weens’stay In

Dullard!n*

correspondent

au

there

Christmas tree at the

William W.
arrived Sat

IttUlrss.

East

teaching school
spending the va*

who ia

Eddington,
friends here.
ia

cation with
r».Krs

pie »y Christmas trees on
Christmas eve a« tie homes of L. A. Dot*

■

he business. Yet t Here la money <n apo'r growing —Country Life in America

SlJtorrtisnnrnU.
j

SKIN
LIVER

"f<|
1V
«

KIDNEYS\
BLOOD )

•

Are They Diseased?
cure any
kidnev. liwr or bladder trouble. it
vour blood and build up your »yIt »» the only Kidney Medicine «*v«r
UiD.
a
discover*.! that regulate* the bowels
■>tlurrsc.»u«scon*ti|*uti*>c, which isaangero

Favorite Remedy will absolutely

sen*- <>t

will

purify

bud, U U F >o a(i Asa 8. Barron.
N. Y., and bears tb<
George M. B*-r«»u will move Into tits
*< ••»
11 tw fat It* r »-n«i
following inscription in raised poltshet I new hnn«s th
letters: “Churcb of Our Father, Sullivan » mother wpi co tir-ue (olive at (he old
Maine. Gift of Daniel 8. Emery, of Boa i bouue.
aTrial
Rvery reader of this paper cun have »n*» «
this vronderrnl medicine
ootitu ot
ton, Mass 1902.” This bail was tested oi i U*c. 29
H
•t'**4*
auvtce
o.t npfi.ct of valuable
flkdk'sl
Sunday, the 21st inst, ana la pronounce* I
« nding U»t-_
lu ,*’v
*c, po*tp«u I. hr >i np! .*
t orb:*} add c.-r«» thv l>k. 1>A\
mil
by all to be of excellent tone. Tbe deno
MOUTH OK Til K HIVKit.
COR l*o k sn H»
K h :* WA>Y
Jf®"*^
waa a native of this village, but left hi
.i
N \
mentioning tho
,h®f£„
Capt. Wesley fiou i* very ill.
home when a mere boy, fifty years ago
*t
this
Ushers
paper gtwrar-. the genuinej
v
OFFH.R
ness of this lABKRAl.
and has resided in Boeton and Newtoi ;
Mark Millikan, sr., is
in
working
All »tru««l-l* Sell l»r David Ketmert*1* Fa
ever since.
Brewer.
•' nl /
,
In the St"' Ik* CKM
A Co., West Troy,

Trial Bottle Free

iMsr

j

i«t*.

the

only daughter of Cept. and Mrs. C
H. M. Pressey, and leaves, besides
father and mother, two brothers, a bus

is

extended to the bereaved

SlODIDKlOU.
It is reported

j

'adieu’

a'dsuchiy will meet with

Alley Thursday afternoon.

Frank Swell, who ia working in Bar
Harbor, spent Christina* with hi* lainiiy.
Capt. A. L. Remlck, of Bangor, was
celling on rela'tvea and frienda here last
week.

There

parly at F W. 8i one's ia*t
evening. A very pleasant time
is reported.
The Christina* tree and concert'at the
school house
Cbriatmas
w«a
night
largely attended. The following took
part: Eva Ciosaon, Marion Slone, Vtr*
Ray, Mabel Stone, Elate Morrison,
Gladys Sadter, Lcau Reuilck,' Freeman
ioason, Vera Pratt.
was a

i Mouday

family.

that Thorndike A Uij
Uocklaud, have purchased the cannini I
factory of Flye Bros.

The

Mrs. Ida

Eve yn. wife of Oicar B Weed, died si
her home here Dec. 21. Mrs. Weed wai

ail

The executive committee

co u Ctrl and

church.

Isaac Stanley returned Sunday from a band and two little children; a tbiri
child, an infant of six days, died the da;
trip to Boston.
Kev. C. N. Davie, of Cranberry Isles, before its mother. Mrs. Weed was
and
lovable
younj
prrwcbed here Sunday, morning and j highly respected
evening, in exchange with Hov. Mr. J woman, and ail who met her at once be
came an ardent friend and admirer of he
Emery.
modest ways
and Christian cbaractei
William Ward ia a way in his vessel, the
Her loss will be painfully felt in thl
for
a
load
of
herring
“Cosmopolitan”,
community, and the deepest sympathy o
which be will freeze sod take to Gloucester for bait.

Tburaday night

eat lug

evening for West Tren-

where

made

few weeks’visit in Sulltvaij.

s

Thomas Bpencer and wife, of Boat on,
here for a few days, the guests of Mr*,
anencer’* parents, C. E. Whitcomb and
wife.

Em G. Rlchirdton md Mia* Myra E
Reed, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Andrew
teed. were married Wednesday evening,
i>ec 24, tu wbat is known es tbs George
Alebber bonte (where they ere to
ive) by Rev. G. E. Kinney. Only tbe
mmediate relatives of
the bride and
were
The bride wea
grootu
present.
gowned In white. Tnelr friends wish

Franklin.

few weeks.

a

1

The Universal Apple.
The Isle*! estimate places the total
numbet of apple-trees of bearing age In
the United States at aometbtng over
200,000 000. Tbta le nearly three tree* to
Tbeae trees yield more
every person.
than 175 000 000 boabela.
Not "I* tbeae applea are consumed at
borne, for to years of full crop more than
Yet, the
3 UOO 000 hu-bela go abroad.
-p»» e« fc**o» a* borne are more thsu two
We
ha*hel« fo- every adult and child.
This fact
area nation of apple sstera.
when
may not be to our credit, however,
we remember that a good part ot alt these
app'ea are Ben Davla and other kinds
that a refined and cultivated taste would
no» choose for Its de*aert.
Yet prohah»y ha»f our people never
raise an app'e; and of the half who do
rat«e them, hut a small percentage grows
for market; and r*f tho*a wbo grow for
market, only a part make a profit from

KLIJSWOKTII FALLS.

COUNTY NEWS.
*or

Their friend)
they are to live.
wish them a long and happy life.

John Marshall Is at work in

taking

—

on

Franklin

since

It acted like a charm ami >n a week I
like- my old self once more; in fact I
felt stronger ami had a better appetite body.
Peruna stops this waste by curing
than I have ever had before. IVruna
vice gratis.
will leave: a welcome place in on/ medi- the catarrhal condition of the mucous
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
cine chest, ns the whole family believes membrane, no matter which organ may
bo affected. Peruna cures catarrh wher- The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus.
in it."—llattie Meeker.
Ohio.
a ever located.
IVruna is an internal remedy
«

was

Following

pro mao’s

considerably

Peruna. She feels fifty per cent better
than she has in years, for all of which I
am very thankful, as she was extremely
nervous, hail systemic catarrh, and thin
blood."--O. Fisher.
I f you do not derive prompt and saffsfaetory results from the use of Poruha,
write at once to Dr. Ilartman, glwfcig a
full statement of your easo and ho will
be pleased to give you hla valuable ad-

with

W. B. C.

lend
willing, very willing,
in my {tower in helping you to
sufferers to give Peruna a trial.

••My wife l» also taking Peruna, and
It la helping her wonderfully. She has

I'M

Hinij

catarrh wherever located. Its cures last.
Peruna gives strength by stopping

Ooethe Club, of IU< tne, Wis., writes:

NEWS.

County Jfrtes.se*

for additional

Peruna curt catarrh wherever located, with the
There are no riub*lilutea for Peruna.

1

*•' "rarii.

Toe railroad cornmiaalnners bavegranted
the petition of the Maine Central
for
I p* rmission to construct and maintain a
h anc.h railroad track in this town to
Miss Gertrude Gross has been oblige* l
to resign her position as teacher of th ) ! p‘>‘*der house grovel pit, aud to croaa the
highway at grade after the present way
intermediate school, much to tbe regret u
\ ha* been lowered four feet. The selectboth parents and pupils. Poor health i * men have also given permission to the
)
S company to perform this work.
j the cause.
of

vortie Krtnoh
the r« gular f'

id ►|a« tmule*.

4

